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DOMINION OF CANADA.

IIVAFORMATION FOR INTENDING SETTLERS.

Published by the Government of Canada.

CHAPTER I.

INTRODUCTORY.
MOTIVES TO EMIGRATE.

^4HE first question whicli a man who thinks of emigrating should ask himself is,

"Why siiould I do so?" And this is perhaps the most important practical
question of his life. It means the breaking up of all the old ties and associa-
tions of his childhood, and beginning life afresh in a new country, where every-
thing will at flrpfc seem new and strange to him. He will, however, in a very
short time become familiar with his new surroundings, and the general experience

is, that when an immigrant has lived for a few years in Canada, he is not willing to leave.

It has happened in many cases, where the oid home feeling was very strong, that men who
have gone back to the Old Country with the intention of staying, have soon returned to

Canada.
It is true that emigration has led to many cases of individual hardship, but these are

the exceptions to the rule ; and it is a fact that they have nearly always come from the
unfitness to emigrate at all of the persons who have sufifered.

The object of this book is to furnish such information as will assist in forming a
decision upon the question, " Why should I emigrate? " The greatest care will be taken
to make no statement not based upon well ascertained facts and figures, or which is not
within tlie actual knowledge of the author.

When a man is doing well at home, and sees his way to continue to do so, it may be
a safe rule for him to let well alone. But a man may be doing well himself, who has a
family to bring up; and it will very often happen that such a man may do equally well in

Canada, and lind a far better chance for educating and advantageously placing his family,

than he could find among the crowded and constantly increasing population of the Mother
Country.

An intending emigrant should have above all things good health, and be stout-hearted,

A man who comes to work should be prepared to do anything at first that comes to his

hand; and he should try to adapt himself to the ways of the new country in which he has
placed his lot. He may have many things to unlearn, and also to learn, and especially

he should learn to follow the practices proved to be wise, by the experience of the new
country to which he goes, rather than make any attempt to push them aside by the use

of the practices of the old country which he has left. This is a truth which men always
in the end come to find out, and many have done so through disappointments which might
have been avoided.

The condition of success in Canada is, honest work ; and none should come seeking

to make a living who have not made up thei- minds to work. Canada is no place for the
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idle or the diHsipated, and none of this claas flhonld think of comiiiR, But men of familieswho liavo eveu Bmull moana to live on, may do ho cheaply and with comfort in Canadaami educate and settle their children with tiio henl prospects.
The ijreBent MiuiBter of A^jriculture (the Hon. J. 11. I'ope) stated in a Memorandum

to the Colonial Secretary, which has been before quoted, but which cannot be too often
rettd, that

" There are yery many thoummds of persons throughout the Dominion who came tothis country aa iabourors, without any means, in fact almost in a state of pauperism andtenant farmers with very little means, who have attained a state of comparative indenend
ence, being proprietors of their own farms, and having laid by sufficient mearia for their
declining years, while they have educated their children and settled them in conditions of
ease and plenty.

"In fact, the inducements to immigrate to Canada are not simply good wages and«ood living among kindred people under the same Hag, in a naturally ricii countrv nossessmg a pleasant and healthy climate, but the confident prospect which the poorest mav
Jiayo of becoimng a proprietor of the soil, earning competence for himself, and oomfortablV
settling liiB childre ." >

These are facts which many thousands—not only poor men, but men with familieswho are now themselves getting good livings in the Old Country -may profitablj j.oiider.

EMIGRATION FROM EUROPE.

.,,
T'lf, continuous stream of emigration from the old settled countries of Europe has;withm the last fifty years, constituted an e.xodus which is one of the most remarkable'

features of modern history, and there is very little sign of its abatement. On the con-trary those who have settled in new countries are constantly inducing their friends tojoin them, and so the current becomes wider and deeper.
Jthas in fact built up great and i^pulous communities in Australasia, and on thecontinent of America. '

About two millions and a half of people have emigrated from and through GreatButi' m alone during the last twelve years ; and the movement, as already stated, does notbegm to show any signs of exhaustion. During the years 18,s2 and 18H3 it was largerthan ever before, us well from the United Kingdom as from Germany and other parts^ofi-urope. It appears, however, that even in the face of this outflow there is crowding inthe labour markets, and a very large amount of pfiiiperism. Emigration relieves both

^of tlirearth"
' "^ prosperous and happy communities in hitherto waste places

One feature of this emigration is that very large amounts of money are sent home bythe immigrants wit im one year after their arrival, to prepay the passages of their friends
11 order to enable them also to emigrate. The Irish and tiie Gernians have been partku

nnnnnfL"^'""r'i"/ '""f
"'^' ^.'-•^.»"?"*^y fo^ tl^^^ P^irpose. No accurate statistics of theamounts can be obtained; but It is known that the sum sent to the United Kin^'domdone in one year reached over » 10,000,000 (or over £2,000,000 sterling); and itisabSknown thaniany thousand Germans and other immigrants come annually in the classknown as ' prepaids," that is, by money sent by friends%vho had come before to t fs con

hZt ° '"*' """" ^'"""^ °^" ''^° l^'^'V^'-^^y "f the immigrants in their n^w
It is to show reasons why a large portion of this emigra.ii.g i.uovement should bedirected to the Dommiou of Canada, that this book is pubK-boi^

CLASSES WHO SHOULD EMIGFfATE.

of ,.pT«n??l?* ^V'^'^iT/"*"!^
"^'•.'*^ '" ""Portantto point out with distinctness the classesof persons who should be advised to emigrate to Canada

in,ln«?^?, J?fn ^'""f 'l?"'"""^
'' *"' LAnouuERS of all kinds. Agriculture being a leadingind istry of Canada there is a very great and steady demand for all labourers who wS

the Oh .T^;V""^truct.onof numerous railways, including the Pacific Railway acrossthe c-
,
tcKUit, makes a very large demand for men to work on them

rho ((. land for both these classes of labourers will probably continue to be ereaterthan the supply for some time to come. ^ ^^nimue 1,0 oe greater

Next in extent of denv,,,.! is that for Female Dojiestic Servants. Very large numbers<)f these would find immediate employment and good wages in all parts of the DoSiom

1
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Dominion.

Mkchanus AM) AuTisANs, flkillod in what may be called the common trades (such list

» irponterH, joinern, bricklayers, etc.). in view of the tluctuatioiis of demand for their lajKnir,

would do wt'll to take special infornialioii relative to their reMpoctivo tradt'» before utarting,

unless tiieir intention is lo change their callings and become agriculturistH.

The goiicral prosperity of tiie country, and tic nunierous and extensive railway works

now being pushed forward, lead to the erection oi a very large number of buildings of all

sorts, and men are recjuiretl to do this work.

Children of either sex, watched over on their arrival by the parties who bring them

out, nuiy be absorbed in very considerable numbers.

The various numufactories which are in a«;tive operation, and springing up in all

partH of the Dominion, make a demand for immigrant labour.

The getting out of timber from the forest, anil its manufacture, form a leading industry

of the Dominion ; and the tisheries of (Canada, both on the Atlantic and I'acitic coasts,

which are almost of unlimited extent, afford a field for the particular kind of labour

adapted to them.
The mineral resources of the Dominion, of almost every kind, ara of vast extent, and

these are constantlv affording an enlarged field for mining labour.

JVofessional and literary men, and clerks seeking cmi)loyment in offices and shops,

should not be advised to come to Canada, unless in pursuance of previous engagen)ents,

for the reason that there is a tendency to over-supply in these callings from within the

J">oniiniou itself. The children of immigrants of the working classes, to a large extent,

seek, as they grow u\>, these pursuits.

The deniand in Canada for immigrants is constantly increasing, and the opening up

of the ^ ast and fertile territory of the North-West has begun to attract a largo immigrant

move fut, not only from Europe, but from different parts of the continent of America,

which luia already assumed very large proportions. The (juestions of wages, cost of living,

care of immigrants, and directions as to what they should do, will bo treated of in detail

in another part of this book.

POSITION AND EXTENT OF CANADA.

In the next place, it is proper that the intending emigrant should have definite in-

formation afforded to him of the nature, extent and position on the globe of the country

to which he proposes to move.
Tlio Dominion of Canada occupies the northern half of the continent of North

America. It lias a territory of about the extent of Europe, and larger than that of the

T'nited States without Alaska. The southern frontier of Manitoba and the North-West

Territory, if extended across the Atlantic Ocean, would strike the continent of Europe a

little above the latitude of Paris ; while the southern point of the Province of Ontario is

lis far south as the latitude of Komo. Canada is therefore the physical equivalent on the

continent of America of the great empires and kingdoms of Italy, France, Belgium, Ger-

many, Austria, the British Islands, Russia in Europe, and Sweden and Norway.

This vast territory comprises an area in round numbers of 3,.')00,000 S(]uare miles.

From east to west it stretches from the Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean, and from the

southern latitudes above stated Uj the Arctic circle.

Very large portions of this great territory are cultivable ; and those portions not

'cultivable are rich in mineral wealth. The proportion of cultivable land in tlie Dominion,

suited to the productions of the temperate zones, is quite as large as that in the ITnitcd

States. It possesses the largest extent of land yet o])ened for settlement adapted to the

growth of the grasses, cereals, and other product 'ona of the temperate climates, not only

ou the continent, but in the world.

It has many thousands of square miles of the finest forests on the continent, and

many thousands" of S(]uaro miles of the most fertile prairie land.

its rivers and lakes form one of the most remarkr.ble physical features of the con-

tinent. This water system furnishes important facilities for communioaticm ; and the

course (.f the St. Lawrence is in the line of the shortest sailing circle across tho Atlantic.

The same favourable condition prevails on the west coast from the terminus of the Pacific

liaihvav, now well advanced in construction, across the Pacific Ocean to the markets of

<!hina, Japan and also to Australia. Coupled with these important commercial condi-

tions, tliere is the fact that the Canada Pacific Railway crosses the continent on the

shortest line through the fertile belt, and at the "gate " of the Rocky Mountains, crossing

them on inimensi^lv more favourable conditions!, hoth as respects grades inid curves, than

the line of railwavwhicli reaches the Pacific coast at Siin Francisco.
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Canada has fisheries of almost boundless extent, both on its Atlantic and Pacific
coasts, which aro without equals on the continent, or, it is believed, in the world. It has
coal-fiolds of immense extent both on its Atlantic and Pacific coasts ; and there are large
deposits beneath the surface of its prairie lands east of the Eocky Mountains. It haa
also iron, gold, silver, copper, lead and other mines of great richness; together with
almost every description of the most /aluable building materials ; also petroleum, salt, etc.

It has great variety of climates, from the arctic to that of almost the most southerri
of the tenii)eratc zones. The climates of the settled portions of the Dominion, and of the
lands open for settlement, art; among the most pleasant and healthy in the world, and
favourable to the highest development of human energy.

'J'ho Dominion of f 'iumda must therefore, from tliese facts, become in the not distant
future the homo of one of the most populous and powerful peoples of the earth.

As at present constituted, it is divided into seven Provinces, viz. : Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba, and British Columbia
together with the vast extent of North -West Territory ; out of which the Districts of
Assiniboia, Alberta. Kaskatchewan, and Athabasca, haVe been formed; districts which
will in the near future become great provinces of the Dominion, each having a territory
as largo as a J'luropoau kingdom or empire.

Every immigrant will hxva an inheritauoo in the great future of the Dominion, and
help to build it up.
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CHAPTER II.

FACTS ABOUT THE DOMINION.

TT is desirable that the intending emigrant should be informed of what may be called

M Facts about the Dominion, with respect to its government, its people and their social

^l position, and also with respect to population, wealth and general progress.

SYSTEM OF GOVERNMENT,

The Government of Canada is Federal : that is, there is a Central General Govern-

iraent for the whole Dominion ; and the several provinces have separate Legislatures, and

-manage their own local affairs. The seat of the Federal Government is at Ottawa. The

«n«ravings in this chapter represent the Parliament Buildings, which are in three groups,

namely, the Parliament House, Departmental Buildings, East Block, and Departmental

Buildings, West Block.

m

Parliament Hocse, Ottawa.

Federal Government.

The Federal Government has for its head a Governor-General appointed by the

Quewi, holding uffiue for five years, haviuK, however, hi:i :iahiry paid by the people of

Canada ; a Senate, consisting of members who are appointed for life by the Crown on the

nomination of the Ministry ; a House of Commons, elected by the people of the whola
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Dominion, under a very free suffrage, almost universal ; and a Ministry consisting ofHeads of Departments, having seats in the House of Commons and in the Senate who
are responsible to the House of Commons, not only for all moneys expended, but for 'their
tenure of office.

.1 t\* •! H'^v-^ *^'^* t^"? system is practically more free than that of the Republic of
the Lnited States, in that it gives the people more direct control over their rulers to makeand unmake them at pleasure, while at the same time it affords conditions of well-ordered
stability.

Provincial Government.

The Lieutenant-Governors of the several Provinces are appointed by the Federal orGeneral Government but the Legislatures are elected by the people of the Provinces, andare independent within their respective spheres.
The Province of Ontario has only one chamber, the Legislative Assembly, and aresponsible Ministry. j, i^ a

The Province of Quebec has two chambers, and a responsible Ministry, as have alsoNew Brunswick, IS ova Scotia, and some of the other Provinces.

Municipal Government.

There is a very perfect system of Municipal Government throughout the Dominion.Both the counties and townships have local governments or Councils, which regulate their
local taxation for roads taxes for schools and other purposes, so that every man directly
votes for the taxes which he pays.

•' ""ov^iij^

This system of responsibility, from the municipalities up to the General Government
causes everywhere a feeling of contentment and satisfaction, the ])eople with truth believ-

freedom
"° ^^^ *" °^ government which can be devised on earth can give them greater

EDUCATION.

Means of education, froni the highest to the lowest, everywhere abound in theDominion. The poor and middle classes can send their children to free schools, where
excellent education is given

; and the road In the colle-es and higher education is openand easy for all. In no country in tlie worla i.s good eaucation more generallv diffiined
tlian in Canada. In many thousands o! cases the children of immigrants who came toCanada without any means, in a state of poverty very little removed from absolute
pauperisni, have received a thorough education, and have the highest prizes which thecountry offers before them. They have thus attained a state of well-being which wouldhave been impossible for them at home, and which affords the most striking possible
contrast with the disma,! prospect which the workhouse would have afforded for a largenumber of thsm, when their strength for labour should have passed away.

SOCIAL POSITION.

An intending immigrant should be well informed with respect to the social position
of the people of the country in which he intends to cast his lot; and here in the first
p ace It may be stated that society is less marked by the distinctions of caste than in theMother Country

;
whie there is at the same time a careful preservation of those traditionswhich give the general features to English society, and which are found the world overIhe reasons of this important social fact are plain before the eyes of every observer'Apart irom there being no social class of feudal nobility in Canada, almost every farmerand agriculturalist in the Dominion is the owner of his acres; the lord of the soil Heowns no master, but is free to do as he wills.

'

This sense and state of independence among those who follow the leading industry ofthe Dominion, naturally permeate the whole social system, and produce a condition of
social freedom which is impossible in all those countries of the Old World in which feudal
castes prevail.

Agricultiiral labourers have come to Canada in a state of poverty not far removedfrom pauperism who have by their industry and earnings been very soon enabled toobtain farms oi tlieir own. and give their children thorough educatinn-fir«t, in fl,«
1 rimary schools, second in tlie Grammar schools, and lastly in the Colleges and Un'iver-
BiXlcS*
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Departmental Buildings, Ottawa.—East Block.

It is the same with mechanics and artisans as respects success in their several call-

ings, and the education of their children.

It thus happens that the children of the poorest attain to conditions of well-being and
social refinement, and rise to the highest positions, in society, in the professions, in the

legislatures, and as Ministers of the Crown.
It is found that people from the older countries of Europe, when they come to have

experience of this frr^iom of society in Canada, would not willingly exchange it for any
other.

RELIGION.

On this head it may be enough to say that the utmost religious liberty everywhere
prevails in Canada.

Immigrants coming to the Dominion from Europe, of every religious persuasion, will

find their own churches, and abundant facilities for the practice of their faith, among
neighbours who will sympathize with their views.

THE ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE.

The Criminal and Civil Laws of Canada, as well as their administration, ensure

impartial justice for all, and give everywhere a sense of satisfaction. The Criminal Law
is copied from the English system. The judges are appointed by the Crown for life ; and
they are chosen, whatever Minister may be in power, from among those who, by their

ability, learning and practice at the Bar, have worked their way to the front lank of their

profession.

The purity of the Canadian Bench is never questioned. Party politics and feelings

may run liigh, but the Bench i« never suspected of being influenced by them. When a

lawyer becomes a judge, he disappears from the political arena.

The Courts.

The highest is the Supreme Court of Canada, composed of a Chief Justice and five

jiuisne judges. It has appellant jurisdiction throughout the Dominion, in criminal as

well as civil cases. This is the oiiiy Dominion Court, all the others being Provincial.

Among these are the Court of Chancery, the Court of Queen's Bench, the Court of Com-
mon Pleas, the Court of Error and Appeal, the Superior Courts, the County Courts, the
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General Sessions and Division Courts. In the chi.if towns and cities there are Stipen-
diary Magistrates who sit daily for the hearing of ordinary police cases. They also have
jurisdiction in certain civil cases, such as the non-payn;ent of wages. Aldermen of cities
have magisterial powers ex ojficio. In all parts of the country there are Justices of the
Peace, holding tlieir commissions from the Crown, who inquire into all such cases as may
arise within their respective jurisdictions.

The system of jury trial everywhere prevails. The exn'?nses of litigation are as a
rule less than in England, on account of the attempts which have been successfully made
tc simplify all proceedings.

Police.

.The Police force throughout the Dominion forms a part of the mcinicipal system, and
is paid from local or municipal taxes, with the exception of a very small force maintained
by the Dominion, in connection with the Parliament Buildings and th>?i shipping in one
or two of the sea ports.

There is no more peaceful country under the sun, and no more law-abiding, steady
and industrious people than the Canadians. The county jail is often vuioccupied by
prisoners for months together.

THE MILITIA SYSTEM.

The militia force of Canada, which is not relatively very large, is entirely composed
of volunteers. The citizen soldiers, in camp and on parade, sliow how thoroughly ihey
have learnt their duties. They serve at once for the nucleus of an army, should t!ie
services of such ever be required, and give assurance of stability for the support of the
laws. Forced service is practically unknown among the people, and could only come into
play when the security of the State was seriously threatened. The volunteer soldiers are
not by any portion of the people looked on as engines of oppression, but, on the contrary,
as the guardians of librrty. The people of Canada are attached to their country and
its institutions, and their loyalty is as unbounded as their prosperity.

NATURALIZATION LAWS.

Foreigners who may desire to emigrate to Canada, should be informed of the nature
of the Naturalization Laws. These are marked by a spirit of great liberality. A foreigner
can transact any business and hold real estate in Canada, without being naturalized. By
residing three years, and taking the oath of allegiance, he becomes a naturalized British
subject. The oath requii-ed to be taken is of simple allegiance, and does not require any
offensive renunciation. Naturalization confers political and all other rights of a British
subject in Canada.

There has long been a questioii as to the status which a person naturalized in Canada,
say a German, would have on returning home to Germany. This has, however, at length
been determined by a Circular Despatch from the Imperial Government, dated in May,
1882, and which is published at length in the Appendix to this book.

It appears from this that aliens, naturalized in Canada, are placed on the same foot-
ing, as regards their claim to British protection out of the Queen's Dominions, as aliens
naturalized in the United Kingdom. The point of reservation, however, is, that an alien
is held to be subject to any duty he owed his Government at the time he left. Precisely
the same rule prevails as regards all Gormang who go to the United States; the United
States and Canada being placed on au equal footing in this respect.

It is of interest for persons who contjemplate emigrating from the United Kingdom
to the American Continent, to consider wliat they will find in, and what is implied by,
the Naturalization Laws of America, if they should be asked to choose the United States
rather than the Nortliern or British half of the continent. It is required of every person
from the British Islands, who desires to become an American citizen, that he ta'ce two
oaths—one of intention, and one of facts, the latter after five years' residence. These
oaths are not simply of allegiance to the Constitution and Laws of the United States

;

but also of special renunciation of the status of a British subject. In other words, in
effect, by two solemn oaths, the emigrant is made to renounce his British birthright, and
in the event of war to become an enemy of Great Britain. The exact forms of these oaths
are published in the Appendix to this book; and intending British emigrants to America
would do well t.<-> consider them. In some of the States, the great State of New York, for
instance, a British subject could not hold real estate without taking such oaths ; and he
could not in any of the States exercise any of the political rights of American citizenship.

'^f.

i
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THE CLIMATE OF CANADA.

There is no more important question for an intending emigrant than the nature of

the climate of the country to which he proposes to go. The climate of Canada has been

already incidentally spoken of as having great variety -from the arctic to that of the

most southern of the temperate zones. It is more misconceived abroad than any other

fact pertaining to the country. Perfectly absurd ideas prevail respecting the rigours of

Canadian winters. It is true the winters are decided, and snow, in many parts, covers

the (-round to the depth of two or three feet; but there are great advantages in this—the

snow is perfectlv dry and packs under foot, making the best roads, and forming a warm

coverinti for the 'earth. In addition to this, it has an important manunal influence on the

around The dry winter atmosphere is bracing ar.-^. pleasant. The sun shines brightly

bv day, and the 'moon and stars by night, during by far the greater part nf the time.

And besides being pleasant, there is no healthier climate under the sun. ihere are no

endemic diseases in Canada. The sensation of cold is far more unpleasant m Canada

during the damp and milder days (such as mark the winters in England) than when the

winter regularly sets in, , , , , . . . i • ™
The summers, like the winters, are also of decided character, being m the mam warm

and bright; and fruits and vegetables which cannot be ripened m the open^ir in Eng-

land suSh as the grape and the tomato, will here ripen to perfection. The summers are

much more favourable for the horticulturist and the agriculturist than those of England,

with the single exception of length of time in which outdoor work can be done.

Canada has the latitudes of Italy, France, Germany, Austria, the British Islands,

Russia, and Sweden and Norway; and has as many varieties of climates as have those

countries There is greater cold in winter in many of the latitudes of Canada than in

corresponding latitudes in Europe. The summer suns, however, are about the same.

The summer temperatures of England are from 60° to 62°; those of Central Ibmois,

Missouri and Kansas, 75^0 78°; London (the summer months from July to August)

has 61°; Liverpool, 57° 6'; Edinburgh, 57° 1'; Dublin, 60°; the Central Counties of

England 62° ; the Northern Provinces of Prussia, 62° ; the Central Provinces of Prussia,

6fi° ; Berlin, 64° 5' ; Denmark (Central), 62° 7' ; but the Central part of Illinois, 7o ;

Kansas and Missouri higher still, 77° to 78°.
. t. , ;, ;i .i

These latter temperatures are 15° to 18° higher than those of England and the

Northern Provinces of Prussia, and at least 10° to 15" higher than the best climates for

grains e.nd grasses. The summer temperatures of Montreal are from 65° to 69°, and those

cf Manitoba from 62° to 64°.
. .,,,•> ^.i

But high temperatures and a burning sun are not the only enemies with which the

emi-'rant going so far south has to contend. The want of rain is another and even more

grievous defect in the climate in those parts of the United States ; for high summer

temperatures, with heavy rains, are conditions of climate favouring tropical plants
;
but

hi«li temperatures, without rain, are destructive of all vegetation ; and high temperatures

wiUi an iiisufficiency of rain, give only imperfect crops. Those parts of the States just

named verv much resemble Palestine, Arabia, Persia, Syi'ia, and Independent Tartary.

Both regions are similarly situated on the continents; both are m the zones of the

summer drou^'hts, high temperatures, arid winds and rapid evaporation; but with this

important featare in favour of the Asiatic countries—they lie nearer the ocean and

Mediterranean Soa, which renders the atmosphere more humid and modifies the droughts.

The most southern part of Canada is on the same parallel as Rome in Italy, Corsica

in the Mediterranean, and the northern part of Spain—farther south than France, Lom-

bardy Venice or Genoa. The northern shores of Lake Huron are in the latitude of

Cent'ral France, and \>!.st territories not yet surveyed, embracing many million acres of

land of good quality, lie south of the parallel of the northern shores of Lake Huron, where

tlie climates are favourable for all the great staples of the temperate zones.

It may be interesting to look at the climate of Canada in the light of its productions,,

and with this view some qaotationa will be made from Mr. Marshall's recent work on

Canada because his opinions tve those of a well informed stranger, and one who tells us

that he entered Canada withou\; prepossessions in its favour, meaning, as we infer, that

he was prepossessed unfavourabiv towards the country, having come into it through the

States, and, like many Englishmen, received his first impression of Canada, both before

he left England and afterwards, from Americans.
^ j ^i,

Mr. Marshall visited an agricultural show which, however, only represented the

country around London, Ontario. Of t-iis ho Bnys

;

, ,, i

"The tine display of produce surpri>-ed me. Wheat, barley, oats and other cereals,

were well represented. Maize shows excellent samples. The roots and vegetables were

1^
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Departmental Buildings, Ottawa.—West Block.

surprisingly fine A field pumpkin whicli I measured was four feet ten inches in circum-
ference

;
a squash eight feet three inches, weighing 150 lbs. [We have seen them 350 lbs.,open air growth. No better illustration could be given of a summer, semi-tropical in heatand of great duration, than the maturing of the pumpkins and squash of such great sizel.The potatoes were the finest I have ever seen; there were a great number of varieties.

Citrons, melons, marrows and tomatoes, were also exceptionally large and fine "
" It 13 difficult to speak of the returns of grain commonly yielded to the farmer in thiscountry.

_

I liave seen some fields that yielded forty bushels to the acre, others not far
distant giving but fifteen. [No doubt, in a new country where many tiirn farmers notbefore acquainted with it, the average yield gives a poor idea of the capabilities of the
soil] I remarked one morning a particularly poor looking crop of Indian corn. On theSunday, in the same county, I walked through a field of forty acres of this splendid plant,growing to a height of eighteen to twenty feet, and yielding thirty-seven tons to the acreas tood tor cattle. I plucked an ear nearly ripe, eighteen inches long, and counted sixhundred grainson it " (p. 79). Usually there are two ears, sometimes three on one tockor stem—not, of course, all so large.

;;
Upwards of a hundred varieties of apples were exhibited. For cooking there were

nv^r fiS',^*"? M '
A1

t^^''^'^t>--"»"'=? I'.'PPin- an imposing fruit, measuring sometimes
over fifteen inches; the Alexander, of glorious crimson, the red Astrachan, Snow apples,so named from the whiteness of the pulp, the Gravenstein, Baldwin, and many otherslor dessert there were the Fameuse, the streaked St. Lawrence, the Spitzenberg, the

eSeni"' (ir5)
^ ^^" '^^^^ ''"^^'" tJ^^adian apple is the standard of

"Even in Galifornia, the orchard of the Union, the superiority of the Canadian applewas, to my surprise coiifessed-vast quantities are exported to England, and sold asAmerican, their nationality being lost" (p. 77.) " Fruit and vegetables grow generoush

voi!!?/'"? t'""'^^"«r' ^T^'^'i"r,^^">'
'"^"^ *''*^ 1^°**^*°' 1"-^'^- t»™iP. an^l the rest of theW . / T"'" ;?

J';""'l'^'^'|- Tlie g'-ape thrives well. Raspberries, strawberries, black-berries (or brambles
, cnuiberries, cherries and other fruits, currants, plums, grapes,

apples, etc., grow wild. Orchards evervwhere thrive."
,fe 1"»,

These facts suggest some practical thoughts worthy the consideration of emigrants.

LAND SYSTEM.

Ah regards the land sj^tem uf the pununiun, it may be stated that in the Provinces
Of Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island and British
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Columbia, v ith the exception of a tract in the last named Province, ceded to the Dom-

inion for the purpose of the Pacific Railway, the lands are held by the several Provincial

Governments: In several of the Provinces, free grants are given to immigrants, and in

almost all cases in which Government land is for sale, it is offered at prices which are

merely nominal, and which really only amount to settlement duties. It may also be

stated that partially cleared farms, with the necessary buildings erected thereon, may be

purchased in almost any part of the Dominion, at very moderate prices, and on very easy

terms of pavment. This arises from a disposition verycommon all over America, on the

P'lrt of favniers, to sell out old settlements, and take up more extensive nevv ones. Ihe

facilities thus afforded are particularly advantageous to tenant farmers or farmers pos-

sessin^' small capital who come to Canada, as from their previous training they are not so

weil adapted for the settlement of wild lands as persons brought up in this country.

The lands in the Province of Manitoba and the North- \\ est Territories are held by

the Dominion Government, which gives a free grant of IGO acres to every settler on the

condition of three years' residence, and the payment of an_ office or entry fee of $10.00

(£2 ste.) The free homesteader may also pre-empt the adjoining quarter-section ot 100

acres, which, in a good locality, he can buy at. *2.50 (or 10s. stg.) per acre; or «2 (Ss. stg.)

per acre. See Land Regulations published in Appendix.
, , xi n *

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company has received a grant from the Government

of 25 000,000 acres in alternate sections (this company's lands are the odd-numbered sec-

tions'), which they offer for sale at »2.50 (or 10s. stg.) an acre, and upwards, the prices

varying with position. On the lands at «2.50 per acre, a rebate of *1.2o (or 5s. stg.) is

made on every acre cultivated within four years. Lands are also for sale without any

reciuired conditions of cultivation. The great object of this company being to secure

settlement, to bring traffic for their railway, they offer their valuable lands for sale at

prices which are merely nominal.

The Hudson Bay Company has yet to dispose of nearly 7,000,000 acres of land in the

fertile belt, which it acquired at the cession of this territory to the Dominion. Ihia

company sells its lands at prices varying from $.->.00 to $10.00 (or £1 to £2 stg.) per acre,

its interest being simply to obtain fair market values.

How to Obtain Lands.

More pa-ticular details respecting the public lands of the Province and of the Dom-

inion, the prices and modes of obtaining them, will be given under their appropriate heads

in another part of this book, the object of these linos being to afford a general explanation

of the Canadian land system.

6 SELLING AND SYSTEM OF CONVEYING LANDS IN CANADA.

i Lands are bought and sold as readily in Canada as any kind of merchandise, and the

system of conveying them is not much more intricate or expensive than that ot making

out bills of parcels. This extreme simplicity and conciseness in conveyancing very

frequently excites the astonishment of those who have been accustomed to the skins of

parchment, and long and dreary nomenclature common in such instruments in the

Mother Country. , , ., , , » ^
In Manitoba, for instance, a parcel of ground may be described by a few figures,

namely, the number of the section or part of a section, the number of the township, and

the number of the range. These three ligures afford an instant and absolute description

of any land in the surveyed portions of the North-West. The words " sell and assign,

for so much money, cover the transfer. This i signed before a notary or a commissioner,

the deed is registered, and the transaction is complete. In the other Provinces the torms

are very little different and very little longer, although the dehnitions of property cannot

be simi)ly exiJressed by the numbers of the section, township and range.

This simple svstoin does not give rise to any ambiguity or doubtfulness of title; raid

the people who have bijoomo used to these concise and convenient forms would not endure

*^"^
There is a question before the Legislature of making titles, as registered, final, thereby

preventing any necessity on the occasion of transfers, of searches of titles and curing all

defects the "ame as lin's been the nractice in Australia and elsewhere, hucli a systein,

in addition to the simplicity of transfers, would render very much more certain any deal-

ings in real estate.
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FARMS FOR SALE.

What are called "improved farms" may be purchased on reasonable terms in allthe older Provinces. By the term "improved farms " is meant farms either wholly orpartially cleared of woods and having fences, farm-houses, out-buildings, barns, etc • inshort, every appliance with which to be<.in at onoo the life of a farmer
It has been sometimes asked : If fanning ia the main industry of the countrv. andthe farmers are prosperous, why can farms be so readily purchased? The answer issimple. Ihere la a tendency spreading over a large part of the continent of NorthAmerica for farmers coinfortably settled in the east to move to the west, and again com-

mav'nit'hf!hl
'•

i^
^'"•"^^l^^'ho ^« brought up a family of sons on the old homestead

J^ Ihi 1
• ' P?'"^,T'' ^"^ ''"y o">e>^ land near, on terms within his means, on which

Inrwith ihj!X' •^"'.•ifi^^y/'"
'"' ^^'1'"*? ^"'•' *° ^"'"' ^ considerable sum of money,

l^i7ni^il T^^"-""-
'*'" ^r^^^ ^T^ *°'* '"'""'^^^ ""''^ 1"« ««"« i" the newer or less settledparts of the Dominion. There is also a sort of fascination in this sort of pioneer life formany men who have once had experience of it.

^

f^r.J^n^T^^'^T'''^
°^

?v'^
tendency many thousands of persons have left comfortablefarms and residences, selling a 1 out and proceeding to Manitoba or elsewhere in the west.within thelast few years. This kind of movement is, in fact, a sort of fever at the prrsenttime and it'-^ exactly similar to that which prevailed in the Eastern States a few years

sfat^Slk^Vlt^^^^^^^^
and population in some of the EaLrn

T,n i.^o^''^'^^"^ !i"

many cases, in fact almost as a rule, that immigrants accustomed to

J?u,-^„ /if
^"^ '^"'''^.

i'^^
°* *" "^"^ ^°""try, would feel themselves more at home in

n.al.?i J ^^T '"^^IT^
f^™^« in the older Provinces than in attempting pioneer He n

the bi nr'V°^"^°*
*^?' '°"",*-7- ^' * ""'"' '^'^°' °l<i Canac^ian settlers and pioneers are

lit trt^^7-^u *''^5'S"^^';i'^^ °,". "^° P'"'^'"^^- Newly-arrived immigrants taking upthe farms which would be sold by this class, would find themselves in the midst of societvchurches and schools, such as they had been accustomed to. The social changes which
wLr''"'?-^''^ *°"'^^^ " ""'""*"^g *1"^ "^"^« of settlement M^ould be on"y sliSit ?n

for^a timl ft mffi'ie' t''
""''"''? Portions of the Far West they would be defriveSlor a time—It might be, however, only for a short time—of those conditions It thus

obTaSd.
"'*'^^ ^"' " ^^'^' '^^''' '^'^' ^^P'^^^'^^ ^^'"-^ '^^^ be so readdy found and

(£5 to £lo1tr^ tl n3°''''^i
^''™' "' *''" ^'""^"'"^ °^ O"*^"-^" ^-^"R^ from $25 to »50

(±,5 to ilU stg.) per acre; and m some cases more, where all the buildincs and fences ars

Khi^ nfn^\''
°'

*'r/"""
has special features. In the Eastern Townships "j

tliePioviuce of Quebec such farms might be bought for |20 or »30 m to £G sta ) per acre •

We" ^^le'eTanns
^™--- "V^^ /^"TT^ ^'"^ Nova s'cotia at aboti t^he Tmengure. ihese tarms may generally bo bouglit by paying down apart of tlie i)urcha<.ftmoney, and the remainder by instalments in four .Aye years as may be agreed

^
It hus

u'XrKtwonfw!?raZr5"''f f?^"'^^^-^ '^"T"^^'«
^°^ *^- tenantfai^Tr-frJm tlS

, ;1„; , •^^"'J^
^^^*h

^ i^**''^ capital, to accjuire a farm on which ho is fitted by his in-e

POST OFFICE AND TELEGRAPHS.

Postal System.

The Postal System of Canada extends to every vilh^P nr.^ l,ov.,i + •
..i , -,

matter how remote from the centres of businessS pepidatS;^
'" * '^ ^^"'^' ""^
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Post Office, Ottawa.

The number of Poet Offices in November 1884 was 6.837

Miles of Post Route 47.1.S1

I

" Miles of Amuial Mail Travel
^^'innVrvn

.
•< Letters in the same year

, „'il.^'^)^"
I <« Post Caida 13,.o80.00O

Re-istered Letters 3^n^Jl^,
Postal Revenue to June, 1881 *2,330,741

These figures show postal activity iu Canada.
x , /?„„

The rate of letter postage is 3 cents (Ud.) per half-ounce prepaid. The postage for

letters between Canada and the United Kuigdom IS cents (2Jd.) _, ^ , , ,^

Thravera"e passage of the ISIail Steamers is about nine days. Postal cards can be

se-it between Canada and the United Kingdom for 2 cts. (id.)

The newspaper postage in Canada is merely nominal; and there is a parcel, sample,

and book post, at a cheap rate, which are found very u«efid-
p„,,,„,i aii Money

Tlie money order svstem in operation is similar to that of England. All Money

Order Offices are authorized to draw on each other for any sum to one hundred rtoHars

and any applicant may receive as many one hundred dollar orders as he may rcpiire.

The rates are as follows

:

On orders not exceeding $ 1 2 cents.

On orders up to 10 '^ ,,

Over ^10, up to 20
.-^^ ^^

" 20, " -io r ,.

10 " iO
•^"

u CO '• 80 • ^^'

a 80, " 100 '^^

The IMonev Order Offices in Canada issue orders payable at Money Order Offices in

the United Kfmnlom, and vice rem,, for any amount up to ten pounds steHmg, and grant

as' nany ordeJs unde^ and up to that sum as the applicant may require. 1 he rates are

:

On orders up to £2 f ".'i'*^-

Over £2 and up to £5 ;^' ,.

ii fi " £7 'W

'« £7 ' £1Q '*^'
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Telegraphs.

A f ^f'n
*^!^fi'''^Ph Bystem in Canada is in the hands of public comnanios rharfpr^i i

NEWSPAPER PRESS,

in tlis morning imiots ot th"S«Zv h r n,,S ", ?
?"'>'.!°''?''°°" Pnbli'hed

aevoSrr4r=?Kiss;\3s;^^

MONEY, BANKS AND BANKING.

Bills and Coins.

The money used in Canada consists of banlt bills "old nn,1 a{}^c.r. „«• j, uan smge cents. The bank bilk h.-r in«+p,.+i.,\l IT,, .
sjlver corns, and bronze

Mencethev everywhere cLn and nra^^^^^^^^^^
and from the con-

more portable and easily hanJled '
P'^^'*'''^"^ ^^^^P^^^^ Sold from the circulation; being

bani:^^n^r;;n^: airSl^r^r^^:^^ l^ denominations up to .4.00, the
therefore happens that a large portion of t^e mner monpv h

"''^?- '" "^^" ^^^^- ^''

the hands of the people is governuaent curSncr T p h!''^^
' ^"'^"l^tion and actually in

prevent the possibility of loss to tl ^ olS S b'^nk n^^^^^^
"' ^'V ^'"'^'''^ ''^ *«

crisis the public conMence in these is not i^ripahJd.
' "^ '""" "' ^'""^^ °* «^^^^^«<^

:

Banking.

<^^^l^S^'lr:ZrSS:.^:.^,:'l^S,J'^S:'r °^ tl. baukm, operations in
to the country in which he is^abSto l^ke "p Ms abode

^' '" '''' ''''^'''''''' ^''' '"^^^'-^

and al^^v:th%hr^?Jflr^S;ni!S"S'KTl w^htl^ regular chartered banks,
these Savings Banks obta^xfrLri to fo

Depositors in
to making their permanent investments inm™^^^ theirmoney. Previous
in one of these banks on theiraS Jtl ^cSn v "'i^,^'^'''''''^

^o deposit their money
about them and become thornn^hlv J,! ,,. Sf^T ith nU F f^,^l«°/^5^vised to look well
to do so, before venturing on tluAmpo^lnt Sei! olt^^S'^^^^^^lStJSS:!^

''''^

It may
Cents, althoi
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Denominations of Money.

It may be explained that the denominations of money in Canada are Dollars ;ind

Oents, although tiie denominations of Pounds, Shillings and Pence are legal. IJiit the

•VBtein (jf Dollars and Cents being decimal, is much more convenient tlnm I'ounds, Kliil-

luigs and Pence; and, moreover, being in use all over the continent of America, that

nomenclature is used in tliis publication. A comparison witli sterling is Kuhjoiiied, which
will at once enable the reader to luiderstantl in Hterling, values stated in doUitrs and cents

Sterling into Dollnr-i and Ccntn.

Ad.

id.

Is.

£1

sterling is

ft cts.

01
02
24

1 H7

DoUiirs and Cmiti into Sti'rli>i:i

1 cent is

1 dollar is

4 dollars are
1

s. d.

{) OS
1 H

ill H
''i

For small change, the half-penny sterling is 1 cent, and the penny sterling 2 cents.

Bor arriving rouglily at the approximate value of larger ligures, the Pound sterling may
be counted at Five Dollars. This sign f is used to indicate tlie dollar.

irv^^Jj^-^;-^ -
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CHAPTER III.

PRODUCTIONS OF CANADA.

IHE object of this chapter in lens to yivo a aetailed account of the productions (,fCaiuula. whicli would bo inij'osHible in a book of this l<ind, than to i)oint out tlieii
nature for the information ol possible workers in tiie Beverar'brancheT/or^foVi^^^^^^
w itli capital who may desire to embark in them.

At the head of these stand farming and stock-breeding.

FARMING AND STOCK-BREEDINQ.

Canada scomp especially litted to supply the United Kingdom with much of tlie farmproduce that is necessary for her to imi.ort. The older Provinces export horses, beefmutton buter, cheese ami frmtsa^^^^^ «'« field and the f-arden,while Manitoba and the North-West export wheat and other grains. Lar-e ranchesW
also been sucoessfully established on the great grass lands at the base of the llocky Mountains, and when these come into full play their products will be enormous The cattiocan be driven to the nearest railway stations, which are not more distant from the Atlanticseaports than are those radways in the United States, West and South-West, which nowsuccessfully bring cattle via Cliicago to the Atlantic ports for export to Great Britain iThe general healtlifuluess of climate, and favourable conditions for feeding all kiiidsof stock, which prevail in the older Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, NovaScotia and Prince hdward Island, as well as in what may be called the new North-Westleave no room for doubt that Canada is capable of supplying the needs of the mothGrcountry as respects supplies of horses, cattle and sheep. Ht I to be remXl moTeove^^^that since the beginning of this export trade, ther., have been marked improvements' hi'stock, by he importation of Short Ilorn. Polled Angus, Hereford and otheJ varieties S
ro^ljedhig's;;:^rio?expoSt

""^"""^"^ "^ ^^"''"^'^ ^'^ particularly favourable

The soil of Canada may be said to be the source of her greatest wealth and strengthIlor forest ands, her smiling farms, and her rich and vast rolling prairies maSthrattraction she offers for the agriculturist. " prauies, make the

,, ,^^J"'°. 'fV
''*" '""''^ scientilic fanning in England and in Scotland than in CanadaLnghsli high farmers won d find m Canada much that they would consider veryTi di'work

;
but there are exceptions of highly cultivated farms. In the Province of OnSotliere 13 a fechoo of Agriculture, connected with a model farm, at which scientific andpractical agriculture is taught. There are also model farms in the Prov nee of QuebecThe result is a .narked improvement of late years in the style of farming in some parts ofhe country. But there is much to be done yet in this direction. In toS manrhinces

cS.vl^i\^^r1^"''i'^f
''''''' ^"'^it^P^^^kswell for the character of thrsoland

bee. hit lei o o^7/;V^ V''^^^^

circumstances such excellent yields are obtained. It has

in the • 1 1 est uJ rJl^' T '"'" "'"•''
T^l ^I'""^?'

^^''^'""' *'''^* ''' ''^'''^ f^^'" ^he soil

r fn v^ ? iL "if '"^V""' '^^''i,*
,'*,'"'' produce, is more profitable than higher

lf''l'''p,y^^''^^P'''''^90st\y!ii,plmnce^of labour and fertilizers. But in the older por-

rexite'ceT the' !"
fY'' 1 *'''"f '^

beginning to change. The sufTicient reasJif?or

wtit ^ f Vi f ^'"f^
'"^ ^'"'" *bat the land has been plentiful, cheai) and virgin.

,,.
Tliere is no more independent man in the world than the Canadian farmer; bg mav

.... n.t\'j zo niucu we.iitii as some Ev.shm farmers; he may not be in a, position to

Hi
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contmt.^l n,
'"•'''\ "

'^^'f"""
°^ r>eviect\on

;
yet, as a rule, he is a happier, a more

hX ^ 'f r
"'°'° ""lepeudent man. His land is his own absolutely. His taxes are

iunc nnnf^^^ *^'^?
'

^^ '^ *''^ ^'1"'^^ ^" every respect (not unfrequently thesupei 1o. ) of the most successful persons in the towns near by.
i J'

^
"°

/'^""''.f '
f'lrnier coming to Canada, particularly to the older Provinces, will finda «c leral sunilarity m work and conditions to those he left in England. The productsare the same and the nature of the work very little different. As a rule, machinery smore gonendly used in Canada, and farming t. ,1s are lighter and handier. The more S

orgmiir'laboui-""
™^«l""e^y naturally arises from the greater dearness and difficulty

Pn.-lMl!,^/'l'''ri'" '« 9"'''^'^ ^annot ^o the same kind of field work in the winter as in

„ r/ n
'

'^«.*i"'^'^ e"""«'i to do, and there are ample compensations. The clims.ce is

nleismfc?n']17 in ""T'> ^'''}
r"'*^^/

"' '^"'*^"' ^""^ '^ '^ ^1«^^«^' ^"S^ter and morepleasant to luo m; and, it is believed, more healthy. The great maiority of English

En!'luh 7 ° '""•
'
*° ^^•^"'"}^

'A''^^
"^^ ^'''^^y t"^ "^^ ^'•"^h of these statemSits.^ AgS the

i;Sv fmm !!«'o1d r''"'"7 *? ^T'^'^f '

'^'^' ^^'""^ ^' ^^^ "°* g°"« ^ three-months' journeyaway loin his old homo, but only about nine days,
^

1 he field crops that are produced are wheat, oats, barley, rye, Indian corn, potatoes

lil'ir'to 'ilff ^^7if''' l^'^^;^' buckwheat, flax.etc. The gar5ei7f;uits and veg^ab es are

:;rg?i.^i^ftTieSpen';ScXi;^*'^*
*°"^^^°^^' "^^°"^' ^-^^^' ^^" -"^ -p- -^

romf^rf,.?:ir?'''''°T''
"^ Canada go into a farming district, and call at the first large,

ra Hn f 1
"'^ ^'1 "f'^

'"''''* '^'"'' surrounded with well-tilled fields, herds of sleek

the ow r4 o"""
•''"'^ e-^tensive stables, all showing evidence of prosperity Upon asking

fiom Old r;^!"f"«K'" "V'^ '^r'
°"* "^ *''"' **»« ^^Ply t« this would be that he cam?

n his ea i d^: v„ 1
^^1 i'f"'

^^^^''^^ ^^^^''^y-^'^^ Y^ars ago, with an empty pocket ; that

ucceL afd Xm!fi'l
to struggle with difficulties; but found his labours^-eward^i bysuccess, and ultimately crowned with independence. Paying no rent, and owning no

Suons\lTthSLlr''Tr''^''*t'^^"' f'"'^i^""
around him^in equally fa^ourTEon

?1 oZn^i ;vi '''v ^IV''
'^ ""?* r '^""^^^^^ ^'^^^S it i« the experience of hundreds andhousands of men. For the agricultural labourer who comes to Canada, the question iso simply what wages he may earn, but to what i-osition of independence he can Sain

Ih. Id
1^"'"^' °^

^Yf
^!^" ' ^", "°"ti-ast to that possible goal in the Mother Country. S het^hould become unable to work with his a-customed vigour-tho workhouse

^
has sensiX"HL"L''' •

successful carrvuig on of the export of cattle trade with England
iLLn r ^ ^^^i\""'"y''''^^^'the character of the farming in Canada • and this
18 well, for farmers had begun to overcrop the soil, in so constantly producing cereals

1-nrt +„i???^"'""^
Canada's present stantiing as a stock-breeding country with her stand-

S'^i. » UT"''
^'"' ''" ^"'^- ^^'''^}'^' P^'^g''^^^ i" this direction has been Lost remarkable

Jrm .'It lo^cS/ y^,^;^^'"'^^ the first herd of English thoroughbred short-Cns was
, .yr n T

^'''"^^^: I'revious to that time very little attention had been paid to stockraising. In many instances cattle were allowed to look after themselves and for mnrkJ^purposes they added but little to the settler's income. It waa t erfi [on ofm^^^^^in those days that stock-breeding could never be successfullycSd on in C^SS The
nu'mW ^ff f "'" ^^'\ ^^ y""^'' «^^°^« that that opinion^wa7S error SoSgh^he
c i isnotl^reat'fV'^r I'T r"*"''^^°"

the experiment of stock-breeding,̂ ^alarS
and ;,a?t of t^ « m;. -'fn.^^

•^''" "'"!,* thorough and complete in both Ontario, Quebec,ana part ot tlie Maritime Provinces, and the result satisfactory.

brecdiH'^f.yrn?7nf p'*"*f
^'^^ Confidence that the collection of cattle at the great stock-brcod.ug farms of Canada is among the most valuable in the world It is made un of tbA

o'miret.^ ;« •

°fi
*''°

^^J'"^
aristocracy of England. Not many yeai ago the?e were

,

no pure herds m the country, except the small species of cow in the French mrt of L^wer
tVA 7'"^l\r°'-«

brought in chiei^y from Bretagne, and possess the mikfug characteristics of thoAlderneys To-day, there are in Canada many herds of the ES^^^^^^breeds,_with a pure and unbroken record extending back manVgeilerations!
^

nnu/J
'"
"n

"* established beyond all doubt, that the fan.ous short-horns of England nof

cm •

V i'
'"

?'T^'''-
''"* ^'''^t the character of the stock actually improves^K^^^^
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Within the last few months as much energy and capital have been expended in

introducing the class of Polled Angus into the country as at the beginning of the great

shorthorn movement, and some of the best blood of Scotland in this class of cattle is now-

established in Canada. At the last Paris Exhibition, and at three or four recent shows
in England, especially the Smithfield shows, it was proved that the Polled Angus were
superior to other breeds for fattening purposes ; and especially the grades of this blood,

when mixed with other breeds, produced very remarkable effects. So soon as this fact

was perceived by Canadian farmers and breeders, they at once put that knowledge into

practice, and the result will probably be a marked improvement in the cattle exported

from Canada.
Devons, AjTshires, Alderneys and other breeds are found in all the old Provinces

marked with a degree of perfection which would command respect anywhere. The best

varieties of English sheep and pigs have also been largely imported, and are becoming
generally spread.

DAIRY FARMING.

Great progress has been made in dairy farming in Canada, and the tendency is

towards improvement and economy of labour. Tlie factory system has been latterly

introduced in the older Provinces. There are factories for the manufacture of cheese,

and creameries for the manufacture of superior butter. These works relieve the farm
house, and especially the female portion of the inmates, of a great deal of labour, and

not only this, but the products arising from the application of scientific processes and
highly-skilled labour, produce results more excellent than wati possible under the old

systems. "American" cheese, as it is called, is well known in England; but very few

people are aware of the fact that the best "American" cheese is made in Canada. In

the window of a cheesemonger's shop in Ludgate Hill, London, Canadian Stilton and
Canadian Cheddar are constantly exhibited, and so well do they suit the palates of

Englishmen tliat many persons prefer them to the English articles after which lihey are

named. The Canadian cheese is, in fact, the very best made on the American continent.

The cattle are of the very best breeds, the pasture is excellent, and the work is cleanly

and carefully done.

Both of the industries of butter and cheese making are largely carried on in Canada,

and the exports of both products are very considerable.

r.-.ARl'wT-GARaENINQ, POULTRY-RAISING, AND BEE-KEEPING.

Near the large towns, market gardening is profitably carried on. A comparatively

small capital is necessary, and with industry and perseverance, backed up by experience,

a good income is assured.

Poultry-raising is only beginning to be much looked after in Canada, probably

because poultry is so cheap. In course of time, however, as the market extends, and as

means are found of exporting fowls, geese and turkeys to England, henneries on a large

scale will be established. The exportation has already begun.

Bee-keeping is profitably carried on in many parts of the Dominion.
These few points sliow that what may be termed the smaller branches of farming

are not neglected by the Canadian husbandman. Still much remains to be done in this

respect.

FRUIT-GROWING.

The growing of fruit, as well for home consumption as for exportation, is a very

important industry in Canada, and one which excites the wonder of many new-comers.

People who have been accustomed to think of Canada, as described in the words of the

French king before the cession, as " a few acres of snow," are at first incredulous as to

th'^ extent and excellence of the fruits produced in a country which has the summer skies

of italy and France. There are vineyards in the Province of Ontario of fifty or sixty

acres in extent ;
peach orchards of similar extent ; and apple orchards, almost innumer-

able. Strawberries are raised as a field crop. Plums, pears, gooseberries, currants and
raspberries, are everywhere pi'oduced in the greatest abundance. The tomato ripens in

the open air, and such is the profusion of this fruit that it is very often cheaper on the
•Yj^virpf thp.n Mntatoes.sellina at 50 cent" (2s, stfl), and sometimes less, per bushel. Melons

ripen m the open air, as a field or market garden crop, and this delicious fruit is sold at

very ciieap prices in the markets.
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Wine of excellent quality is now largely manufactured from the grapes, and this fruit
IS so cheap as to be within the everyday reach of the poorest. It may be mentioned that
in the county of Essex, on the shores of Lake Erie, the vine is verv largely grown for the
purpose of wine-making, and both the growing of the vines and the making of the wines
are systematically carried on by French viticulturists, by French methods and processes,
with very great success. Frenchmen engaged in this work have declared the conditions
lor growing the vine are more favourable in Essex than in the east of France, while the
wine which is made is of a superior quality.

The great wealth of Canada in fruits is a fact which is not only interesting to the
intending settler as an industry, but as a climatic fact, the country in this particular
ibeing much before the United Kingdom. It is especiailv interesting to the intending
•settler as a consumer, in that he can always obtain a supply of the healthful luxury of
delicious fruits.

The apples of Canada are especially very highly prized, and find their way in very
large quantities to the markets of the United Kingdom ; and it may be mentioned here
that at the Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia the Americans honestly admitted
themselves tc have been fairly beaten by this Canadian product. A New York illustrated
paper, on that occasion, stated that the finest show of fruits at that great Exhibition was
" made by the Fruit-Growers' Association of Ontario, Canada ; a Society which has done
much to promote and encourage the cultivation of fruits in North America."

FOREST PRODUCTS.

The forest pro. acts of Canada constitute one of her lost important sources of
wealth. They find their way to all parts of the world ; to the United States ; to the
Jnited .V igdom; and to our antipodes, the Australian colonies. The Canadian saw-
mills I

' . at once among the most extensive and best appointed in the world. It excites
the wonder of a stranger to see a log taken out of the water by an automatic process,
placed in position under the saws, and reduced to inch boards in a few seconds. An
American naturalist, at a recent meeting of the Scientific Association, stated that thia
summary process of reducing in a few seconds a giant pine to boards for the uses of man
contrasted strangely with the period of more than a century required for its growth.
This industry in all its stages employs large numbers of men, as well as affording freight
to railways and shipping.

The forests of Canada are rich with a great variety of noble trees, which are useful
to man for lumber of many kinds; for building purposes, for furniture; and, in many
parts of Canada, for fuel. Among the varieties are the maple (hard and soft), elm,
hickory, ironwood, pine, spruce, cedar, hemlock, walnut , oak, butternut, basswood, poplar,
chestnut, rowan, willow, black and white birch, and many more.

These forest trees add a singular beauty to the landscape in many parts of the
country, and also exercise a very beneficial influence on the climate in affordin<' shelter
and attracting nun-fall. The beauty of the tints and the brilliancy of colour of the
Canadian forest-trees m autumn require to be seen in the clear, bright atmosphere of the
Canadian autumn to be understood.

Some statistics of the export of Canadian lumber, over and above the immense
quantities manufactured for domestic use in Canada, will be found in the Appendix to
this Guide Book.

PRODUCTS OF THE MINE.

The mineral resources of Canada are among its great attractions, and their develop-ment in the immediate future will constitute one of the greatest sources of wealth for the
Dominion. On this subject we quote the following from a recently published work •

" The possession of metals is of vital importance to every countrv, and nature has
been extremely prolific in giving Canada, in its varied geological formations, many of tlie
ordinary metals and ores. To quote the words of Lanman, a well-known American
writer, 'to particularize the undeveloped wealth of this northern land would require
volumes. The Atlantic coast embraces a large area of the oldest known formation the
l^aurentian, which brings up from the bowels of the earth, either in its rocks or accom-
panviuf' them, iisivrly all t)^- !n,own minerals. Thv Pacific coast, over an area of several
hundred tliousand square miles, is composed of rocks similar to those of Colorado andNevada—the bonanza-bearing rocks. The district between the great lakes, while appa-
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rently without the precious metals, furnishes no small amount of other minerals, of which

also the prairie regions contribute their share.
" The attention of capitalists, both iiative and foreign, which has within the last fev/

years been attracted hither, has had the effect of eliciting facts which prove beyond a

doubt that Canada is destined eventviaily to rank as cnc of the finest mining districts in

the world. The impetus ."ately given to prospecting by inquiries constantly being made
has caused the discovery of important deposits of economic minerals of vast extent, and

of so varied and useful a character- the existence of which in Oanada was previously

unknown, or, at least, known only to the geologist and man of scientific pursuits—as in

many cases to lead to the rapid development of new sources of industry. The system of

scientific exploration and analysis afforded by tlit annual progress of the Governnu:nt

r Geological Survey is gradually unfolding the hit den wealth of the mines, and private

I enterprise is doing much toward this end. The drawback hitherto experienced has been

in the fact that sufficient capital has not been applied to the development of the general

mineral wealth to make it productive, and it has not unfrequently happened that many
mining operations were only of a speculative character, the effect of which was to throw

doubts on all mining schemes. But foreign capital is now being brought in, and has

wrought a wondrous change. As the mineral resources of this country become developed,

its agricultural capabilities will be fully brought out, manufactures and commerce will

increase, and a numerous and thriving population will find ready employment in the

various branches of trade.
" Metals and their Ores.—Under this head are the following : Iron, which exists as bog

ore, hematite, magnetic and specular ore and magnetic iron sand ; lead, copper, sulphurets

and native ; nickel and cobalt, zinc, silver, gold and platinum.
" Minerals oppUcable to Chemical Manufactures.—Iron ores and chromic iron, sulphate

of bary tes, molybdenite, cobaltiferoua and arsenical pyrites, bismuth, antimony, manganese,

dolomite, magnesite, phosphate of lime and calcareous tufa. Of the above, iron ores and
sulphates of barytes, chromic iron, bismuth and others are used as pigments and in the

manufacture of paints ; molybdcixite and manganese for bleaching and decolorizing; pyrites

for the manufacture of copperas, sulphur and sulphuric acid; dolomite and n agnesite

for medicinal purposes; phosphate of linio and calcareous tufa for artificial manures.
" Minerals applicable to Construction.—Under this head are limestones and sandstones

for building purposes ; the former is also used to prepare lime and hydraulic cement

;

gneiss; syenite and granite for paving purposes ; marbles, found in great variety, white,

blaok, red, veined, dark and light green, brown, grey, mottled, etc., for pillars, mantel-

pieces and decorative purposes and sculpture; slates for roofing ; flagstones; clays, various

colours, for bricks and tiles.

" Minerals for Grinding and Polishing.—Whetstones, hones, grindstones, millstones and
emery powder.

" Refractor!/ Minerals.—Asbestos, or amianthus ; mica ; soapstone, or steatite ; plum-
bago, or graphite ; and clay for fire bricks.

^'Minerals applicable to Fine Arts.—Lithographic stones, agates, jaspers, crystals,

amethysts.
" Miscellaneous Minerals.—Coal, lignite, rock salt, petroleum, or rock oil, feldspar,

bituminous shale."

Gold mines have been worked in Nova Scotia, in Quebec and Ontario, and laigely in

British Columbia, where there are yet immense fields to open up. Silver mines have
been worked in Ontario; and that at Silver Islet, Thunder Bay, is the richest which has
yet been discovere'l on the continent. Iron ore , s found all over the Dominion, and
many mines have been successfully worked. Some of the Canadian iron ores are among
the most valuable in the world. Copper has been mined to a considerable extent, both in

Quebec and Ontario ; and the deposits of the ore are of great extent.

There are very large coal deposits in Nova Scotia ; and many mines are profitably

worked. This coal is sent up by the River St. Lawrence and by rail into the interior.

The coast of British Columbia is very rich in coal of a quality wliich commands a prefer-

ence in the markets (A San Francisco, notwithstanding the United States coal duty. Tests

made by officers of the United States Government showed the liritish Columbia coal to

excel that of California, Washington Territory or Oregon, by one-fourth in sLeam-raaking
power.

As regards the North- West Territory, coal is known to exist over a vast region to the

east of tlie Rocky Mountains. Tliis region stretches from 100 to '200 miles east of the
mountains, and north from the frontier for about a thousand miles. In places where the

seams have been examined, they are found to be of great thickness and of excellent
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CHAPTER VI.

CANADA AS SHOWN BY FIGURES.

AREA OF PROVINCES AND TERRITORY.

A table is subjoined of the territcrial area of the Provinces and North-West Territory
Fof Canada ; the figures of tlie four old Provinces of Canada being taken from the
Introduction to the Census of 1881

:

Prince Edward Island 2.133 sq. miles.
Nova Scotia 20,907 "

New Brunswick 27,17

1

"

Quebec 188,H88 "

Ontario 181,800 "

Manitoba 123,200
British Columbia 341,305 "

The Territories 2.585,000 "

Total square miles 3,470,257

It is to be observed that the areas of the great waters, such as the great lakes and
rivers of the Upper Provinces and the St. Lawrence, the bays, and inlets of the Lower
Provinces, are not included in the above table of square miles, these being compiled from
census districts established with t, view of apportioning population to specific areas of
land. The areas of these waters, as nearly as they can be estimated from measurement
on the maps, would be about 140,000 square miles, which, added to the areas taken from
the census districts, would give a total of over 3,610,000 square miles.

The area of the whole of the continent of Europe is 3,U00,000 square miles ; the area
of the United States, exclusive of Alaska, is 2.933,588 square miles—that of Alaska is

577,390 sijuare miles —combined making 3,510,978 miles. Thus the Dominion is nearly
six hundred thousand square miles larger than the United States without Alaska, and
nearly eighteen thousand square miles larger tliafi both combined.

The total ])opulation of the Dominion by the census of LSSl was 4.324,810, against
3,087,024, as shown by the census of 1871. The increase in the old Provinces during the
decenniad is over 18 per cent. The increase for the same Provinces in 1871 over 18G1 was
over 12 per cent. The number of males in 1881 was 2,188,854 ; that of the females 2,135,-
95G ; there being a preponderance of more than 50,000 males over the females in the
Dominion. This has probably arisen from the excess in immigration of males over
females ; and it is very desirable in the social and economical interests of the Dominion
that this difference should -be redressed by an increased immigration of females. (See
Census Tables in Appendix to this Guide Book.)

Of this population, 478,235 were born in the British Isles and Possessions; 101,047
in Prince Edward Island; 420,088 in Nova Scotia ; 288,2(35 in New Brunswick ; 1,327,-
809 in Quebec; 1,467,988 in Ontario; 19,590 in Manitoba; 32,275 in Briiish Columbia

;

58,430 in the Canadian North-West Territories ; 77,753 in the United States ; and 53,330
in other countries.

Of the population of the Dominion 641,703 live in cities and towns having a popula-
tion of over 5,000 inhabitants. (See Census Tables in Appendix to this Guide Book.)

35
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This was remarked by the Princess Louise in the notes to her appreciative slutches
of the Ht. Lawrence, at Quebec, published in Good Words. With respect to the view from
the citadel of Quebec—taking in the harbour; part of the city; the opposite town of
Levis; tiie Island of Orleans, with a spur of the Laurentian range on the left shore,
through which the Falls of Montmorenci are precipitated into the Ht. Lawrence—she says
that " it is always understood to be one of the finest views in the world, an ever-varying
scene of beauty." This view is inserted as the frontispiece of this pamphlet, and, follow"^
ing, is another very beautiful view, from a sketch taken by H. R. II. of Wolfe's Cove,,
looking up the St. Lawrence above Quebec.

The sail up the St. Lawrence to Quebec alone is worth a journey to Canada to see.
Passengers from Europe select the St. Lawrence route, because it affords the most direct
and shortest line to the very>!c::'-1;. of the American continent. The Canadian railway
system connects with that o' I'j Western States, as well as those of the Eastern and
Middle States; and the same ivr. o k applies to the system of canal and lake navigation.

These facts account for the laige number of emigrants who go to the United States by
way of the St. Lawrence; and it is certain that the number of these will increase as the
advantages of the route become more and more known in Europe. It has been represented
in certain quarters that these passengers are immigrants who have left Canada to go to
the United States ; but nothing can be more absurdly untrue. The fact of the large use
made of this route is simply a tribute paid to its superiority.

CANADIAN RAILWAYS.

In the particular of the construction of railways, the progress of the Dominion of
Canada has been very rapid since Confederation ; and great efforts are being made at the
present moment to extend and complete the system.

In the Appendix to this book a statistical view of the railways of Canada is givtii,
from 1876 to 1884, inclusive, with a list of the railways in operation, taken from the
OfKcial Report. The leading facts may be thus summarized : At the end of the fiscal
year of June, 1884, the total amount of paid-up capital expended in railways in Canada,
was #557,()14,40t) ; the number of miles in operation was <),57o

; passengers carried during
the year, 9,982,358 ; tons of freight carried during the year, 13,712,2()9 ; earnings during
the year, $33,442,404; and working expenses, «25,o9;";,332. There are of course additions
to these figures from the date stated, but they are the latest available.

The track of the Pacific Railway is now laid as far as the first crossing of the Colum-
bia River, between the Rocky Mountain and Selkirk ranges, and trains are regularly run-
nmg, according to a published time table of the Company, as far as Stephen, (K'll miles
west of Wmnipeg, on the summit of the Rocky Mountains. The length of the main line
of the Canadian Pacific between Callander and the Pacific Ocean is 2,550 miles, and at
the 31st December, 1884, the road was graded for a total distance between these pointo of
2,294 miles, upon which the rails have been laid for a total distance of 2,070 miles leaving
It-om the date mentioned 256 miles of grading and 480 miles of track-laying to be executed.
1 he total distance ballasted at that date was \,mO miles, leaving 670 to be done The
portions of incompleted work are being proceeded with, with unabated speed. The Com-
pany confidently expect that the whole line of the Canadian Pacific Railway, connecting
the Atlantic with the Pacific Ocean, including trunk line and branches (3,956 miles in all)"
will be completed this year; that is five years earlier than tlie time specified in their
contract. More miles of railway track have been laid by its workmen iu one day than
ever before on the continent of America.

The natural and physical advantages for the construction of a trans-continental
railw-ay are very much greater in Canada than at any other point in North America,
llie Canadian line in the first place, passes through that portion of the continent known
A? TM ^^"^^Y^

^'^'t' "i«tead of over arid or salt plains. The liighest pass, according to
Mr. Ileming 3 report on the line selected by him, was 3,372 feet above the level of the
sea; while the hue of railway having its terminus at San Francisco has to scale an
elevation of 7,534 feet. The Canadian Pacific Railway Company, however, have found amore southern and shorter pass through the Rocky Mountains than that which was sur-
veyed by the engineers under Mr. Fleming and selected by him. But the gradients of the
Kicking Horse Pass are not so favourable as the Tete Jaune. The gain in distance is
expected to be from fifty to one hundred miles. The following further statements are
extracted from Mr. Fleming's report

:

"Viewing the Canadian Pacific Railway as a 'through' route between ports on theAtlantic and Pacific Oceans, the comparative profile of altitudes as above given illustrates

I^lfe's COYl
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CHAPTER V.

PICTURESQUE AND SPORTING ATTRACTION.

THE TOURIST AND THE ARTIST.

From what has been said in the preceding pages of the magnificent scenery of the

St. Lawrence, conetituting about one-third of the dintance of the ocean steamship voyage,

and of the very rapid development of Canadian railways, enabling one to proceed from

new worlds, if not to conquer at least to explore, may be tempted to bend their steps to

the northern half of the American continent. There is much in such a trip to attract

'-he tourist, to afford him pleasurable excitement, and to fill his imagination. This trip

may moreover, be made with comfort, compurative cheapness, and economy of time.

The scenes at the departure of the great ocean steamships have often been described,

and vet they are ever new, and present fresh attractions to thousands. The same may

be said of the ocean vovage, which is now, however, for its lovers, reduced to so brief a

space the steamship not being more than six or seven days on the ocean between the

coast 'of Ireland and the iron-bound rocks of Newfoundland; whence the navigation

assumes the character of that known as inland.
_

There is every comfort on these great ocean steamships, and every incitement to

enjovment, as well in the company which is usually found, as in the novelty and stimu-

lating effects of the surroundings. A company in such circumstances is cut off for a

time from all news and all associaticnis witli the outer world. They have the sky over-

head and nothing but the good ship between them and the boundless waters beneath and

around, and cortiiinly nothing else to do but to be agreeable to each other; especially

when the first pecul'iar and sometimes disagreeable effects of the beginnings of ocean

navigation have passed a^vay. Such a company, composed of ladies and gentlemen,

iud"es lawyers, doctors, clergvmen, farmers, sportsmen, artists, olllcial persons, and

others,' very often find among themselves almost infinite resources for pleasurable enter-

tainment and making the vovage agreeable. Concerts and charades, readings, etc., etc.,

follow each other; and on Simday there is the decorum of church services. These are

geuerallv held in the saloon, and steerage passengers are invited to attend.

From the Atlantic ocean off the coast of Newfoundland, there is a navigation of

nearly a thousand miles to the city of Quebec; through the great wat<:'rs of tlie Gulf and

River St Lawrence, which form one of the most remarkable physical features of the

continent. The shores of the St. Lawrence are fairly lined with the white viTages and

churches of the French hahitmil^, whore the traveller may find many of the features, still

in their simplicitv, of the Province of Bretagne in France of two centuries ago. These

are a stroii" and "happy race of men. They have increased frf.ni a mere handful at the

time of the^French settlement to a powerful people of l,2'J8,(i2!l ; a conclusive proof of a.

healthv climate and prosperous conditions of life.
_ , . • ^ x

Arrived at Quebec, if our tourist is inclined 6o pause, ne may find much to interest

and instruct him in this "ancient city." Thence proceeding ISO miles further west

towards Montreal, he may have the choice of two railways, and the fine steamboat line

which plies daily on the St. Lawrence between the two cities. These river steamers may

at least cause hi'm surprise if he has not before been to America They are ot large size
;

and afford the accommodation of first-class hotels. He will find that though the scenery

lacks the grandeur of that he ha>; !<-ft behind him in the lower St, Lawrence, it is still

verv beautiful and enjovable c.:i a fine summer's evening. If he prefers the rail, he can
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leave at night, enter what is called a " sleeping car," and be at Montreal on awakening

the next morning.
-i i «

Uur traveller has now arrived at liie commercial capital, over a thousand miles from

the ocean. Montreal has a population in round numbers of l^COOO inhabitants within its

somewhat narrow city limits. These figures would be largely increased if the adjacent

1 illai'es which virtually form part of the city, were taken in. Montreal is a handsome,

well-built city, and a place of large commerce and great wealth. It is rapidly increasing,

and probably in the immediate future will fill the whole island of Montreal. In addition

to its commercial facilities, being the head of ocean navigation, it is a railway centre, and

has very favourable manufacturing facilities. The population is mixed English and

French speaKing, each contributing to the city's progress. The Victoria Bridge, crosBing

the river, about two miles wide at this place, is one of the features of Montreal. 1 he city

is beautifully situated, and the view from the Mountain Park overlooking it is one of the

most charming to be found in any country. ,,,,«,, , r. +

Proceedin" west, the tourist mav call at Ottawa* the seat of the federal Government

;

which he may'reach bvthe choice of three railways, or by the steamers on the Ottawa, a

river having a course of more than 700 miles in length, yet itself but an affluent v.f the

^''^^Otttwa^hasTpopulation of about 28,000. The Parliament Buildings form the most

prominent feature of attraction to the tourist, from their architecture (Renaissance Gothic)

and commanding situation. They stand on the south bank of the Ottawa, on high and

auacious grounds, of about twelve acres in extent, and are visible for miles around. An

eminent writer has well said of them that they " are among the glories of the architecture

^ ^
Proceedinc westward, the pleasant city of Kingston, the former capital of the two old

Provinces of Upper and Lower Canada, and situated at the foot of Lake Ontario, is next

reached ; and further west, at the head of the Lake, the tourist will come to the large and

beautiful city of Toronto, claimed by its inhabitants to be the " Queen City of Western

^"
Tli^ city of Toronto had a population of 80,415 when the Dominion census was taken

in 1881 But now, according to a municipal census taken in October, 1884, its population

is upwards of 102,27(5. Its streets are beautifully laid out, and it has many handsome

buildings. It is surrounded by a rich and pleasant fanning country. Many lines of

railway centre in this city, opening up large portions of the Dominion tributary to it. If

the to'urist should make Toronto a point at which to stop, and from which to see the

Province of Ontario in detail, he may visit Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara Falls,

Ouelph, London and numerous other thriving and prorperous towns, situated in a rich

farming country, where tho numerous pleasant homesteads, with ^elds, orchards, flocks

and herds give everywhere the impression of agricultural contentment anu success.

If the tourist should continue on his journey westward, and go to Thunder Bay, near

the head of Lake Superior, he will again have gone more than a thousand mi es, as the

crow flies, from his last stopping-place ; or 2,500 miles froni the ocean. In other words

he will have travelled as far from the Atlantic Ocean as from Liverpool to the city of

Quebec The upper lakes have been not inaptly termed " inland seas
;

ana Lake Superior

is at once the largest and most remarkable sheet of fresh water in the known world.

The scenery Is very beautiful, particularly about Thunder Bay, the lake terminus of

the Canadian Pacific Railway, where stands the town of Port Arthur, and where undoubt-

edly in the near future a great city will arise. IT.. TV,
The tourist can now take the Canadian Pacific Railway, and proceed direct to Win-

nipe" Measured on the map in a straight line, the distance is about 400 miles
;
but the

meanderings of the railway in the rugged and highly picturesque country it passes

through would make that distance longer. It might be worth while to stop at a place

called Rat Portage, a point at which the Lake of the Woods-a large and beautiful sheet

of water literally studded with wooded islands, in the same way as the Thousand Islands

below Kingston-falls over a ledge of rocks into Winnipeg River ;
the vvaters ot which now

runTiortherly into Lake Winnipeg; a lake which is over 240 miles long. Jl^^e
scenery

here is very beautiful; and the immense water-power will probably induce the building

of a large manufacturing city-the Minneapolis of the Canadian ^orth-^\ est

Proceeding on his westward way, the city of \\ innipeg, situated on the Red River, at

the confluence of the Assiniboine, would surely give him a surprise Within the years

that maybe counted on the lingers of one hand, Winnipeg w;a8 almost naked prairie B\

i e c"nsus of April, 1381, it had a population of about 8.000; since which t,n,e it has

flteadily increased, and is now estimated at over 80,000. There has been a rush to it
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" It Is nlwnys uuderslooil to bo
one of tlio liiicst viowt" in tho
world, nn cvcr-varjinp ticeucof
iM'uuty. On the ri^ht Itauk of
t)i(> river is I'oiiit I.ovis, unwed
'ittorllu' f,'iilliint I-rcucli ki'Iht-
al, Miircniis do i.evis. At tliis

niile. bolow Hio City of Q,a>bec Tl Vhiiil I . f """'' '"""'"' '»^''^"«' nii<L<tream, .is

VlEW FROM T.IK WINDOWS OF THE GoVEliSOU-GEXEUAL's QuAUTEUH IV Tlir CiTM.ir (),•,,•,,•OVEKLOOKIXa THE St. LaW.K.NCE KiVKU. Bv hI.H. THiri'l™ HilS^!
'

from all parts, so great that building accommodation could not bo ))rocured for nil incomers; and one saw, even late in tlie fall, whole streets of < mr.. A, ,^™ ,

^"."^"
constructions of merely wooden boxes, while subsU:Sl L ih n^^'o^ ^"v^^ind w^r^everywhere bemg "rushed" up. Tlierc are splendid villa Sdenoes h,\vhandsome houses and magnilicent blocks of shops or ''stored' as u/v?J ,1^ V T'"i'
^vould be conspicuous in the great cities of EurJpe A verv hr.' e bnJnel T ' '

'V'"^'numbers of people have "rown rich and the stvpet« whfih ? ' ." husiness is done, largo

lighted with electricity. Itriitizel/s t i^ve \u,d a ten^ n'T '>,''"?" '''1 '^''"^'^^^^

in view of the vast territories that nmst be tdE a '

to W nip^ tlult it wiiul
"""°"'

the near future one of the great cities of the wo.-lrl
|' '"l"^-' '^'^"'t it wdl become in

depicted on the faces of the peopfe'.!,^ S S^e tSlun -^ gS,d cSwllin
"'""

"^ ""^

Main Street, Winnipeg, remind one of State Street. Chicago/
^ clo^vdlng on parts of

After having travelled about three thousand miles fi-om fbp nn^n^ it. * ^ ^now arrived at the centre of the continent of Nortl Wnica andl^^^^^^^
""^

on the prairie region of the great North-West of thri)oiSion'of cUv if ^Z^
''''"'''^

drive over the plains, directhig his course bv the points of tbP.nrT
tie may now

as on the ocean; and proc^ding west fo? "^^^S^ Sn^^S^^^acSl'SruJ^^J
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Mountains. The Ciinadian racilic Railway in 1Hh4 had pushed '.It.O nideH west of

\Vinnii)e«, and pasHed tlio Buninut of the RocUv Mounl.unH. Here the Kccnery ihh a.

crandeur whioh worda lail to describe. The Kev. Dr. McGre;!or, m a paper contributed

to the Contemporan/ /iVnV.r, Bays : "Ourtirst uHnipse of that l.m^' and nia^nmcent line

of nil-antic peaks and nii(,'htv niasses—a broken mountain wall of j;httenn« snow some

hundred milea away—was a vision of «lory never to be forgotten. On our ascendm>^ from

a«reat IndUin pow-wow on the Bow River to the upper level, they looked m the clear

morning air like a lonji series of sharp-cut white pyramids buUt upon the prairie; then

the«reat do','.toothed line rose higher; then the loiiK serrated range of jagged peaks and

twisted masses, seen under sunshine almost tropical in its heat and purity, stood out in

all its splendour, sharp and distinct as if only a few miles away, their sides blue in

shadow, while their peaks and faces were a glittering snow-white down to the yellow

prairie leve ""t of which they seemed to rise. When forty-live miles distant from them,

I noted as special features the straightness of the range from the two extreme points of

vision, and that, though broken into every variety of form, the pyramidal peak pre-

dominating, the summit line was pretty uniform, like a deep and irregularly toothed saw..

I suppose that nowhere ekj on earth is there such an ocean of verdure Ijounded by such.

His E.xcellency the Marquis of Lome, on the occasion of his visit to British Columbia,

made a speech in the autumn of 1HH2, in which he referred to the impovlance of culti-

vating tho attractions held out by the scenery of this Province. He said
:

" I

would strongly advise you to cultivate the attractions held out to the^ travelling,

public bv the magnificence of your scenery. Let this country become what Switzerland

is for Europe in the matter of good roads to places which may be famed for their

beautv, and let gocjd and clean hotels attract the tourist to visit the grand valleys and

marvellous mountain ranges. Choose some district, and there are many from which

vou can choose, where trout and salmon abound, and where sport may be found among,

the deer and with the wild fowl. Select some portion of your territory where pmes and

firs shroud in their greatest richness the giant slopes and swarm upwards to glacier,

snow field, and craggy "peak, and wherein tlie autumn the maples seem as though they

wished to mimic in hanging gardens the glowing tints of the lava that must have streamed

down the precipices of these old volcanoes. Wherever you find these beauties in greatest

perfectifni, and where the river torrents urge their currents most impetuously through

the Alpine gorges, there I would counsel you to set apart a region which shall be kept

as a national park."
. . ,, -r. i at l

Considerable portions of the Canadian Pacific Railway in the Rocky Mountain

region are undertaken and far advanced, and during the present year it is believed perfect

railway connection will be made to the tide waters of the Pacific Ocean from the Eastern

Provinces. ,t -n -i. t v ^

Such are the merest outlines of a trip which any person from the Lnited Kingdom

can undertake at moderate expense, within a few weeks, and which may be varied with

almost infinite detail and interest in any part of the Dominion. It is suggested is a varia-

tion from the now old round of the European watering placc;^.

THE SPORTSMAN AND THE ANGLER

Foremost among the attractions for sportsmen may be placed buffalo hunting on the

vast prairies of the North-West, although, unforliiuately, this noble game is beginning to

disappear. Travelling via the Canadian Pacific Railway west of Winnipeg, which may be

taken as a point of departure, sportsmen may there procure caini)ing requisites, and may
hireex^jert guides with trained horses; but it is best before concluding arrangements to

consuU with some skilled person on the spot. These guides, or " plain hunters," ar most

expert, and, as a rule, trustworthy, honest and respectful.

In the forests of New Brunswick and (^lebec, moose are abundant; but the chase, if

exciting, is most arduous, and experienced guides should be engaged. The best are the

Canadian, French and Indian half-breeds, who are active, hardy, shrewd and skillful both

in killing and caring for the game. They are more cleanly than the fuli-blooded Indians,

and better cooks.
.

Those wl . have time and means to push on to the Rocky Mountains may find grizzly

bears; and the forests of Britisli Columbia teem with many kinds of large game.

For less ambitious sportsmen, there is a range in the older Provinces from deer

shooting to bagging squirrels;' including bearu, foxes, wolves, otter, mink, pine, marten,

sable, hares, raccoons, etc.
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DrrcH ANM. Iiuu.AKxs. A ViKw AT Qhebec. Bv H.R.H. the Pkixcess Louise.

Canada, and it is unadviBable to brinSSS^^^^^^^ O" -rival ij

lakes tluct al.o„„d in every Pro^'nceT A o Lt"": JT'So'l!,]"" '''""''I^i
*'^« ^"^^"

wliero anu.le a.x.omnac.dation is afforded, ove v 'i.^lnc^udc 1 f^ r^^^^^^ n""''"^^* l'"*'^^^'8hill.n«« per duy. Wild -oese are freqaentlv Jdlle ^h thi^^e ak . H "i
^°"' ''""^ ^'^^'^

mif,o-ato further north. Prairie chickens mJy be baied ^fo nm^^ a rule they
tlMJse are very line {,'(ime.

"^ "'iot,t.a ni anj number on the plains, and

P,JllfiS':!!;;^^ «
J-i-;^^-ine and inland, a. probably unrivalled in the world

.Sootiaan.Ke.fou;Sti:f—=--=^^
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passed salmon and trout-flshing. Many other kinds of fish ahnnnri ti.» i^ 4. 1streams are in Nova Scotia, Ne^ Brunswick, QuebeTand British Columb a
^""' '"''"°"
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CHAPTER IV.

PUBLIC WORKS.

CANADIAN CANAL AND INLAND NAVIGATION SYSTEM.

The canals of Canada were constructed to overcome the obstructions of the natural

navigation of rivers, and between rivers and the great lakes.
, o. -j. <

The St. Lawrence Canal system affords uninterrupted navigation from the btraits of

Belle Isle to the head of Lake Superior, a distance of 2,38-4 miles ;
of which 71J are arti-

ficial or canal navigation.
„ , ^ , , ni- i. i j

Another canal system overcomes the difficulties of the Ottawa, between Montreal and
^

the City of Ottawa \ and a further system opens navigation between Ottawa and Kmg-

A still further system connects Lake Champlaiu wiUi the navigation of the St.

Lawrence. '

„ , , . ., i.- oi.

In Nova Scotia the St. Peter's Canal crosses an isthmus of half a mile, connecting bt.

Peter's Bav, on the southern coast of the Island of Cape Breton, with the Great and

Little Bras D'Or Lakes, possessing a natural outlet into the Atlantic.

The river system of the North-West Territory affords thousands of miles of naviga-

tion. At present a steamboat can ply from Winnipeg to Edmonton, almost to the foot of

the Kooky Mountains—a distance of more than a thousand miles, and on the South Sas-

katchewan from above Medicine Hat to its mouth.
This immense inland navigation may be connected with the St. Lawrence system at

the head of the great lakes, by canals which will be comparatively easy of construction,

which are quite witliin the means of the dominion, and which will undoubtedly be con-

structed at no distant date, to bear the pi'oduce of that immense territory to the Atlantic

Ocean. The industrial development which must be the consequence of opening such

means of communication is almost too great for imagination.

It is worthy of remark that when the produce of the west has floated down the great

Eiver St. Lawrence, it is then in the arc of the shortest sailing line across the Atlantic to

Liverpool. n t i • ifto -i

The distance from Liverpool to Quebec by the Straits of Belle Isle is 478 miles less

than that from Liverpool to New York. The shortest sailing circle across the North

Atlantic, having relation to the present populated parts of the North American continent,

is from Liverpool to Quebec, via the Straits of Belle Isle.

Thecomparative distances between Liverpool and Quebec, and New iorkand Boston,

may be stated as follow :
—

''
JIILKS.

Liverpool to Quel^ec via the Straits of Belle Isle ^/t&i

Portland '^<^'>0

Halifax 2,480

„ New ^ork 2,980

Boston 2,895

The route of steamers is by the Straits of Belle Isle, except in very early spring or

late fall. By this route, it is further to be remarked, there are only 1,8'2;5 miles of ocean

navigation. The remainder of the distance, S'I'j miles, is inland or river navigation,

which very much enhances the interest as well as the smoothncas of tlio voyage, an

important consideration for those who suffer from sea-sickness. The St. Lawrence

scenery is very beautiful.
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1883-4, »91..40(5,irt6.OO. In 1868 the total mno,'.tiv!i«7.f-?.°'*.'
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CHAPTER VII.

PROVINCES OF THE DOMINION

THE PROVINCE OF ONTARIO.

EXTENT AND POSITION.

Ontario is the most populous and wealthy province of the Dominion of Canada, and
its growth has been exceedingly rapid. The area within its old limits, as taken from the
census districts, is 101 ,733 square miles ; but if we compute this area from simple
measurement of the map, inchiding rivers and lakes, its extent would be increased by
about 20,000 square miles. It is further to be stated that the territory recently in dispute
has been declared to belong to Ontario by a decision of the Judicial Committee of the
Privy Council, and this adds about 80,000 square miles to the Province, making altogether
a total of about 200,000 square miles.

The Province of Ontario reaches the most southern point of the Dominion, namely,
to the latitude of Home in Italy ; and being in a large measure surrounded by the Great
Lakes of the Continent of North America, its climate is much modified by their influ-
ence. The principal source of its wealth is agriculture, and it may be said to take the
lead in the farming operations of the Dominion. The number of acres of land surveyed
in this Province is about 31,000,000 ; and the number of acres already granted and sold is

about 22,000,000.

POPULATION, OCCUPATIONS AND CITIES.

r

The population of Ontario is 1,923,228, as shown by the Census of 1881 ; and, as
already stated, agriculture forms the principal occupation of the inhabitants, although
lumbering in the rich forests, mining in the bountiful deposits, commerce, and sea-faring
occupations on the Great Lakes, attract a portion of the labour of the energetic people of
the Province.

Toronto, the seat of the Provincial Government, had a population of 80,415 by the
census of 18H1 ; but it appears, from a municipal census recently taken, its population is

102.27C ; it is a city of which any country might be proud, and it is very rapidly con-
tinuing to grow, both in wealth and population. There ai'c also other cities of considerable
extent.

Ottawa has a popnlatioii of over 28,000 ; it is the seat of the Dominion Government,
and here are erected the Houses of Parliament and Departmental Buildings. TViese
constitute three of the linest edifices on the Continent of America, and excite the admira-
tif^.i of all beholders. Among the other large cities of the Province may be mentioned
Hamilton, with a population of about 36.000 ; London, with a population of over 19,000 ;

Kingston, witli a populalKju oi' about Io,000 ; and lliere are juuneruus ulluU' wealthy and
really beautiful cities and towns of loss population.

37
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RESOURCES AND DEMANDS FOR LABOUR.

and horticultural purposes, incluS the growing TA^ f f« t-^ Y^y,^^^.
for agricultural

in the temperate LJ; its^pecSi LdapL?r?o^he iow^^^^^^^ ^^f^ ^°"."«h

It-r Stl"™™^^
"'"^ r ^\*h^ modffying'influ^ee^of Th Great Lakes"^

'''°''''^ '^^

systJ^,:T4rvrT;x*rXr:^^^

r::iirS£^t^^'zr-it°^^-

w

salt, etc. ItsnuiSurforestsof pirtiSr^T;«^'^''',T' ^'°^'^' "^'^^•''^^' Petroleum,

OntaSstoTS ^:S ?f.nU'ZrST^^^
in the first place. But as weltIs wiS^requires men to build its houses, to nmke fun ture nTl ffi f , n''"'^

cultivate its soil, it

communication from one part of the cSuntrv to « nnf^ !
household goods, and to open up

railways.
^ ^ country to another by the construction of roads and
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CLIMATE AND PRODUCTIONS.
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An Agricultural Return, collected by the Bureau of Industries for the Province of
Ontario, and published by the Government of that Province, gives the following average
production of field crops per acre for" the whole Province of Ontario in 1883 :

—

Fall Wheat, bush 10.5
Spring Wheat "

,

"
jgy

Barley " '..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.['.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
2i.i37

Oats " gij

Rye " .........'.'.'.'..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.
16.

Peas "
jf) g

Corn, in ear " 64.9
Buckwheat " 25.2
Beans " 2o!7
Potatoes "

!..!..!!!.!!!!.. 9g!27
Mangolds " .SOI."
Carrots ' " .349.
Turnips "

!...!... 298^
Hay and Clover, tons

[ l'j5

65,642,524 ; Rye, 3,005,720 ; Peas, 10,720,450.
Hemp, tobacco and the sugar beet are profitable crops. Maize or Indian corn and

tomatoes ripen well, w hile in the greater part of the Province peaches and grapes come to
perfection in the open air. The growth of such products forms an unerring index to the
character of the climate. It is stated in another part of this Guide Book, in referring to
the general products of the Dominion, that peach orchards of fifty or sixty acres, and
vineyards of equal extent, are found in the Province of Ontario, while apple orchards are
almost innumerable ; the export of apples having become one of the staples of the Pro-
vince. There are also all sorts of other fruits, which grow within the limits of the temper-
ate zone.

MEANS OF EDUCATION.

One of the chief features of the Irovince of Ontario, as also one of its chief attrac-
tions as a home for settlers, is its admirable system of Public Education. This has been
brought to its present perfection by much care and study ; the systems in the most advanced
countries of Europe having been carefully studied, and their best points appropriated.

The public schools are non-sectarian. The cliildren of all denominations are admitted
without distinction. Provision is, however, made to allow the Roman Catholics to have
separate schools.

The school funds are derived from four different sources. 1. The sale of lands set
apart for school purposes, from the proceeds of which sale is paid the legislative grant,
which is apportioned among the schools, according to school population, and is used for
the payment of teachers' salaries ; 2. Municipal assessment—each city, town or countv is
to raise by assessment an amount ecjual at least to the legislative grant'; 3. Money received
from the Clergy Reserve Fund and other sources ; 4. Trustees' school assessment.

The schools are [overned by trustees elected from and by the ratepayers of the dis-
trict ; and it is imperative on the trustees of each school to levy a tax' on the ratable
property within their respective sections sufficient to supply any deficiency that mav be
required after obtaining the legislative and municipal grants.

FARMS AND LANDS.

Uncleared land varies in price from 2s. to 40s. an acre, according to situation and
soil. Cleared and improved farms can be bought at prices ranging from £4 to £10 an
acre. The money cr!! nearly always be paid in instalments, covering sevei-al years. The
leasing of farms is an exception to the general rule, as most men desire to own the land
they cultivate. Emigrants possessing means would do well not to be in haste to purchase,
but to get some experience before taking so important a step. Agricultural labourers
would study their own interests by accepting employment as it maybe offered on arrival,
and they wiii soon learn how to improve pt^rmanently their conditions. Persons accus-
tomed to the use of mechanical tools, who intend turning their hands to farming, will
often find such an acquisition of great convenience and value.
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FREE GRANT LANDS.

altogetlier about G,710,000 acres o fie^f, t'lSr ofl
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CONDITIONS OF SUCCESSFUL SETTLEMENT ON THE FREE GRANTS.
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'^^"'^^^'^'^^^ ^^^vised in this Guide
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?'
S'"''
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ADVANTAGES FOR PERSONS WITH MEANS.
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THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.
EXTENT AND GENERAL CAPABILITIES.

Tbe Province of Quebec has an area of IHSfiss ^, „n i
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neither Indian corn, nor tomatoes, nor grapes, will ripen in the open air in the United
Kingdom. Quebec has vast tracts of forest land, and a very large lumber trade. It is
rich in mhierals, including gold, silver, copper, iron, plumbago, etc., and has especially
immense deposits of phosphate of lime, but it has no coal. It has large deposits of
valuable peat. Its fisheries are of immense extent, and among the most valuable in the
world.

The inhabitants of the British Islands and Franco will both find themselves at home
in the Province of Quebec, the English and French languages being both spoken.

This Province was originally settled by the French. Among the first English settlers
who fixed their homes in Quebec were the United Empire Loyalists, whom the War of
Independence in the United States caused to emigrate to Canada. To recompense their
allegiance the British Government gave them large grants of land in the Eastern Town-
ships in Quebec.

RIVER ST. LAWRENCE.

The great River St. Lawrence, whicli forms so remarkable a feature in the continent
of North America, runs through this Province from the head of ocean navigation to the
Gulf of St. Lawrence; and gives to the Province of -^^uebec a commercial position of
commanding importance, not only in relation to the Province of Ontario and the North-
West of Canada., but also to a large portion of the adjoining United States. This great
river, apart from its commanding commercial importance, is also remarluible for great
natural beauty at every point of its course. Its waters are evervwhere clear and gener-
ally blue, being in this respect the opposite of the muddy waters of the Mississippi ; and
many of its affluents, some of which are LOOO miles in length, would be esteemed great
rivers on the continent of Europe. It is worth a trip to Canada to sail up the St.
Lawrence.

CHIEF CITIES.

The historic City of Quebec, containing about 6.3,000 inhabitants, is the seat of the
Provincial Government, and presents many features of great interest to strangers, as well
of its own, as its surroundings of probably the most beautiful scenery in the world. Its
port is of great capacity and importance.

Montreal has a population of about 150,000, and is the commercial metropolis of the
Dominion, as well as the principal port of entry of British North America. This city
has been previously brielly described in another part of this guide book.

LANDS AND SURVEYS.

In the Province of Quebec there are about 6,000,000 acres of land surveved, and
offpi-ed by the Government in part for sale and in part for free grants, subdivided into
farm lots ; the lakes and large bodies of water being excluded, together with 5 per cent,
for highways.
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CLIMATE.

The winters of Quebec are cold, iuid the Htiiiinicrs somewhat similar to those in
France ; this Province having the summer suns of France, beinjj in the same latitude.
But very exa},'gerated notions prevail abroad as to the severity of the winters in the
Province of Quebec. There is decided cold : but the air is generally dry and brilliant,

and the cold therefore not felt to be unpleasant. Snow generally covers the ground
during the winter months. It packs under foot, and makes everywhere winter roads,
over which heavy loads can be drawn in sleighs with the greatest ease. These roads for
the purpose of teaming are probably the best in the world, and they are enjoyed in the
newest and roughest parts of the country before the regular summer roads are made.
The snow generally commences in December and goes away in April.

The snow covering is most advantageous for agricultural operations, as is also the
winter frost. Both leave tiie ground in a favourable state after its winter rest for rapid
vegetable growth.

The climate of Quebec is one of the happiest under the sun, as well as the most
pleasant to live in. Fever and ague, those scourges of the south-western States, are
unknown here. There is no malaria, every climatic influence being healthy and pure.

SOIL AND PRODUCTIONS.

The soil of the Province of Quebec is for the most part extremely rich, and susceptible
of the highest cultivation. It is adapted to the growth of very varied products. The
cereals, hay, root crops and grain crops, grow everywhere in abundance where they are
cultivated. Spring wheat gives an average of about eighteen bushels to the acre. Cattle
breeding on a large scale is carried on, and in the last four years cattle have been
exported in large quantities from this Province to the English market. For pasturage
the lands of Quebec are of special excellence, particularly those in the Eastern Townships,
and north of the Ottawa.

Indian corn, hemp, flax and tobacco, are grown in many parts of the Province of
Quebec, and yield large crops.

Parts of the Province of Quebec are especially favourable for the growth of apples and
pluma. Large quantities of the former are exported, and some of the varieties which are
particular to this Province cq,nnot be excelled, if they can be equalled. The small fruits
everywhere grow in profusion, and grapes, as elsewhere stated, ripen in the open air in
the southern parts of the Province. They are now beginning to be largely grown.

POPULATION AND INDUSTRIES.

The population of the Province of Quebec was 1,359,027 by the census of 1881. Of
these 1,073,820 were of French origin ; 81,51.5 of English ; 54,923 of Scotch ; 123,749 of
Irish; and the remainder of other origins. Classified according to religion, the population
of the Province of Quebec is composed of 1,170,718 Komau Catholics, and 188,309
Protestants.

Agriculture is the chief occupation of the population of Quebec, but manufactures,
fishing in its great waters, and commerce occupy the labours of a considerable part of the
population, as do also lumbering, mining and shipbuilding.

The most important trade in Quebec is the lumber industry, and this affords nearly
everywhere a ready market for the farmer, and in the winter season employment for
himself and his horses. The value of exports of produce of the forest from the Province
of Quebec in 1884 was 111,392,854.

The extension of railways has been very rapid in the Province of Quebec since Con-
federation ; and these have led to a very great development of wealth. Many large
manufactories have also been recently established.

This Province has yet much room for men and women, and for capital to develop its
vast resources.

The principal articles manufactured in the Province of Quebec are cloth, linen,
furniture, leather, sawn timber, flax, iron and hardware, paper, chemicals, soap, boots
and shoes, cotton and woollen goods, etc., and all kinds of agricultural implements.
Butter and cheese factories may be especially mentioned. These are being rapidly ex-
tended. No less than 400 new ones were established in the Province during 1882.
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MINERALS AND FISHERIES.
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EDUCATION.
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tho I'rovinco. ITo in assisted by a Coiuicil of twenty-five members, of wliom Bcventeen
are Udiiuui Catliolics and oi^^ht are I'lotestants. Tbis council is subdivided into two
conunitteeB, one Roman Catbolic, tlio otbcr Protestant, in such a way that each respec-
tively bii,H the exchisivo control of tlio mana^jenu'iit of its own scliools.

Primary education is oblif,'atory, in so far as uvtM-y taxpayer is bound to contribute
to it a moderate sum. The sum levied is equal in amount to tho school f»rant allowed by
the Ciovernment to every municipality in the Province. Besides this, heads of families
have to j)ay a monthly fee, varyinj,' from five to forty cents, for every child between the
>miiH of 7 and II, cap.ible of attendinj^ school. There are annually allowed to poor nnini-
(Mpalities fS,000. Primary schools are placed under the control of Commissioners elected
l>y tho ratepayers of each municipality.

In inunicipalities where there exist different reliKioua denominations the School
Commissioners of the nuijority fjovcrn. If the minority are not satisfied with their
raaiiat,'ement as it concerns them specially, they may sif,'nify their dissent to the President
of tho School Commissioners, and elect Trustees to direct tlieir own schools. Thus the
minority, be it Catholic or Protestant, has no fear of beinf^ ojjpressed.

There are special schools, called Normal Schools, supported by the State, wherein
school teachers are trained. There are three in Quebec, two Catholic and one Protestant.
There are to-day in Quebec close upon 1,000 Prinuiry Schools, wherein elementary
instruction is f?iven to fully 200,000 pupils; and nearly 300 Secondary and Model Schools,
attended by at least 40,000 pupils. These schools are maintained at a joint cost of
»1,0()0,()00. Inspectors connected with the Education Department visit the schools of the
district to which they are appointed to assure themselves of the competency of the
teachers, and the efficiency of their management. Besides these schools of primary
instruction, there are Special Schools, Lyceums, Commercial Schools, and Schools of
Agriculture. These number about li30, and are attended by 3,000 pupils.

There are, besides those wherein the classics are mainly taught, twenty-six Superior
Schools in the Province. Eighteen are Catholic and eight Protestant. The Catholic
colleges owe their existence to the generosity of the clergy. In the majority of cases the
Professors are ecclesiastics, who follow their course of theology while they act as teachers
ami are content to receive a remuneration of UO per annum, besides board and lodging.
Ihis explains the low rates jiaid l)y pupils for tuition and board, which does not reach thesum ot SlOO per year. Hundreds of young men, devoid of means, have been, and are,
educated gnituitously in these schools. Owing to these facilities, education of a very
superior order is very widely extended in this Province.

Seminary of Quebec whicli spent in the undertaking «;J00,000, and^iiow mai*ntainrit"at
its own expense, without State aid.

RELIGIOUS AND CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS.

These institutions form one of the chief features of Quebec. With the earlier
missionaries came t)ie Sanirs Hospitalieres to care for the sick, and tho Ursulincs and the
Sisteis of the Congregation followed to attend to the educating of the rising generationand a,ssis in civilizing the Indians. These institutions, endowed by the State or by private
individuals, have gone on multiplying and meeting the requirements of progress.My the side of tlie Catholic institutions have grown up and prospered those of otl-er
religious communities, betvveen which and the Catholic institutions no rivalry exists,except in doing good. The Government of the Province devotes a considerable portion of
its revenues, about #100,000 a year, to the support of charitable institutions.

FARMS FOR SALE AND PRICES OF GOVERNMENT LANDS.

imnrovP^lrnfu^^^'^f/'T
*''' 01'\Country may find freqiu3nt opportunities to purchase

TfZlZlr'' F''°V"''^'^f Q^^^bec at very reasonable prices; from M stg. to £6

Sfn^mr icnln ll r ?r^^"'^'-''^"r' ^''^^^^^^^^i^^ '^'"^ ^ncing. Farms of this descrip-

EaKTownshii^
emigrants from the United Kingdom, may be found in the

the CoJ-rnntenf''!'?'^^ ^^^^f^
^^'""^ ^^'°"* 6,000,000 acres of land have been surveyed bytne l.iO\ eminent, lor sale and free "rants.
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Lands purchased from tho Government are to be paid for in the following manner:

one-fifth of tha purcliuHo money 'h reciuired to be paid tlie day of tho Bale, and the

remainder in four uipuil yearly instidnieiitH, boariiij,' interent at six per cent. But the

price at which ^^he landB are sold ia so low, that ia from '20 cts. to (iO cts. per aero (l;)d. to

2s. 5Ad, sterling), these conditions are not very burdensome. In fact, it is equivaltnt to

the same thing as giving them away in the wilderness form; for tho price at which they

are sold barely covers the cost of making tho survey and making roads.

The purchaser is refpiired to take possession of the laud sold witliin six months of

the date of the sale, and to occupy it within two years. He must clear in the course of ten

years, ten acres for every hundred held by him, and erect a habitable houMo of tlie dimen-

sions of at least 1« ft. by 20 ft. The Letters Patent are isHUid free of charge.

On eight of the great colonization roads «4,0.-)0 acres are set apart for free grants, and

in lota of 100 acres each. Any person over 18 years may demand a permit of occupation

from any Crown Lands Agent; and if at the end of four years ho has cleared twelve acres

and built a house, he may take out Letters Patent free 'f charge.

The parts of the Province of Quebec now inviting colonization are tlie valleys or uio

Saguenay, St. Maurico and the Ottawa ; the Eastern Townships ; the Lower St. Lawrence;

and Gaspe.

VALLEY OF THE 8AQUENAY.

The settlement of the Valley of the Saguenay is much higher in latitude than Quebec

<ying between the 48th and 4<)th parallels; but the climate is about the same as that of

Quebec, and around Lake St. John it is said to bo even more moderate The soil in tl s

locality ia very rich, being argillaceous mingled with a smal quantity of sand, llie

ordinary crops ripen very well, and a road is completed across the country to make direct

riommunication with the City of Quebec.

VALLEY OF 8T. MAURICE.

The territory watered by the St. Maurice and its tributaries covers an irnmense

region of 24,110 square miles. There are at present surveyed and divided into farm lota

441,200 acres for bale at HO cts. per acre (Is. 2Jd. stg).

VALLEY OF THE MATAWAN.

The recent exploration in the Valley of the Matawan, a tributary of the
^Jin-f-

^t^-

Maurice draining a large tract of land about 75 miles beyond the Laurent.au clm.u, has

r^Sd th^eSnce of an extensiv. tract of fertile land which rs now attracting the

^"' Two piraJrefroads the first starting from the Town of Joliette, the second frmn

TerrSronn^e-a dirrfce of 3.1 mrles apart-have already been opened as far as the

Matawan. Settlement is taking place on them.

OTTAWA VALLEY.

I,, the OUawa valley thcnun,^^^^^^^^^^^

e.„s" ta lar6fnumtaSoS,e of the back water., and packed i„ enow tor ttaneiort to

•^he sX'oSr.&^';aS on*'™ -«- - --"-^ ™f""''" ""

settlers.

BELOW QUEBEC.

Below Quebec o„ the «,,th.,,»eo,t,S^

SSte'S «S;?rA.S SecS! Ivi^lfe"S^.leS^,tfoiZ ,l.o.e oh^.he .ve.-.
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The construction of tlie Intercolonial Railway has led to the opening up of several
to\v)iships in the Metajiediac Valley, the soil of which ie reported very good. Colonization
has received great impetus from the railway.

To the east of the IMetapediac road id the immense district of Gaspe, forming an area
8,01;} miles of superficies; bounded by the St. Lawrence and the Bay of Chaleurs. It is
in great part rocky and unfit for cultivation; but there are many portions which are
extrernely fertile, and its fishing grounds arc said to be the most advantageous in the
Dominion. Both sea-weeds and fish are used for manure bv the farmers. The Govern-
ment offers for sale 491,000 acres of land in Guspc, at from" 20 to 30 cts. per acre (lOd to
Is. 2,iM. stg.)

^

FREE GRANTS AND EXEMPTIONS.

In the case of free grants the conditions are trifling. Possession must be taken within
a uioiith, a)id twelve acres must be under cultivation at the expiration of four years. TheCrown Land agents are obliged to grant a permit of occupation for 100 acres to any personwho claims the same, provided only the person has attained the age of eighteen. And
further to protect the settler, a law was passed in IHfiS providing that no mortgage should
bo vahd on the land granted to him, nor his farm liable to be sold judicially for any debt
contracted by hnn previous to his entering upon it, and for the ten years following the
granting of Letters Patent. The following among other things are declared exempt from
seizure for sale judicially:— -^

"The bed and bedding of the family, the wearing apparel, stoves, knives and forks,
spoons, spinning wheels, weaving looms, etc., etc., the fuel, meat and vegetables for family
use two horses, four cows, six sheep, four pigs, hay and forage necessary for the support
of tliese animals during the winter; vehicles and other implements of agriculture ' Cer-
tain of these articles may be attached, however, but only when the debt is contracted in
tlie ))urchase of such articles. This protection is an evidence sufficiently strong of the
uiterest taken by the Government in the settler. Independently of these provisions
societies exist everywhere for the benefit of the agriculturist; and colonization societies

the G
^'^ promote settlement and protect the settler, are largely subsidized by

TITLES TO LANDS.

It is well to state that all aliens have a right to acpiire and transm-t, by succession or
b^v \\iii, all movable and mimovable property in the Province of Quebec in the same way as
liiitisli-born subjects There are no questionable titles in Quebec, the system of registra-tu)n being perfect, so the purchaser of lands has nothing to fear ; and for the rest. Quebecshares in common with otlier parts of the Dominion in a perfect postal and telegraph
s>sttni. I here are also Government savings' banks where a depositor may obtain 4 pertu.t for his money with the most perfect security. Those who settle in Quebec will settle

THE EASTERN TOWNSHIPS,

Piv.Pi*;^'!
'"*'"'" Townships comprise a portion of tlie Province of Quebec, south of theRi er St. Lawrence and adjoining the frontier of the United States Tlie^ call for partic larniention. It has happened, from the fact of these townships Iving^oS ide of the

have'n'-y ITn'rf Y''"'^
*''°'"

V^" ^ "'^'^'^ ^"^«'^""^ ^« ">« ''^'^ ^^ «^« Dominion at tllyhave nut hitherto been so much sought out as other parts of the Dominion bv settlersrhey yet offer particular advantages which are worthy of notice. These townshfps arehe most Lnghsh part of the Province of Quebec, haVing been originally settled by the

rimliS' aiTwf'fT'" '^''
""i^"^"^*

^'"'^^^ ^'^'^ ^' ^'^ "'- of f5ieL sepaStLitC thafmn; f il /^'^^^^^^^^ enormous sacrifices to preserve their allegiance.I ror tliat root, tl e spirit of loyalty has continued to grow and spread. The original stock

fr1 Z B^i-T\'fY '"
?f'^

to by immigrants from the United Kingdom ; ad peoplerrom the British Inlands will here find themselves amont! a com/enial people The>-e .are

,

•'" "^'^"y I'l'enc i-Canadian settlers in the townships, who live in the" most perfectharmony with their brethren who speak the English tongue.
^
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CLIMATE AND PRODUCTIONS.

The Eastern Townships form the most souilr lu part nf tlie Province of Quebec, tlie

frontier being on the line of ii)" north latitude, wliich corresponds in Europe with that of

the south of France. This condition gives a decided warmth in summer, sufficient to make
Indian corn one of the chief and most profitable crops. It is known that where Indian corn

is ripened, tomatoes, grapes, and other delicate fruits, as well as tobacco, may also be ripened

in the open air. Apples and all ordinary small fruits not only grow .^n great abundance,

but the conditions of the country are especially adapted to their production. The same
remark may be made with respect to the ordinary cereals, such as wheat, oats, barley, etc.

The average yield of spring wheat is eighteen bushels to the acre. Grazing and stock-

raising have, however, been special features of the township industries, for the reason of

particular adaptation.
They are favourably situated for feeding and fattening and sending stock to the

markets of the United Kingdom. Cheese factories and creameries for the manufacture of

butter are carried on with success; as are also several kinds of manufactures.

In the winter the climate is the same as in other parts of the Province of Quebec,

and needs no more particular description than that elsewhere given.

SOIL AND FEATURES.

The soil of the Eastern Townships is very fertile, and susceptible of the highest cul-

tivation. It is generally a light loam, buL it varies in different localities. The features of

the country are rolling or hilly, and in some parts these hills rise into little mountains.

They are all, however, clothed with ,i rich growth of forest. Before the country was set-

tled, it was wholly covered with forests, the valleyi as well as the hills ;
^^-^ trees being

of those varieties which are known in America to be a sign of a naturally drained soil of

great fertility. Among these varieties may be mentioned maple, hard and soft, birch,

elm, ash, spruce, basswocd, butternut, hickory, cedar, hemlock, etc.

The townships are well watered, and contiguous to the forests are numerous water-

powers, many of which are already utilized for manufactures. The whole country is in

fact literally intersected with streams and rivulets, the waters of which are clear and cold,

and almost everywhere, before the saw mill is erected, the home of the red trout. There

are many lakes of great iiatural beauty, and one of them, Lake Memphremagog, even

exceeds Loch Lomoud in loveliness of scenery. These lakes, as well as the streams, are

rich in valuable fish. In a word, for natural beauty of landscape, the Eastern Townships

are conspicuous.

SETTLEMENT ON LAND AND PURCHASE OF IMPROVED FARMS.

The settler in the Eastern Townships has the choice between taking vip wild or forest

land and settling on an improved farm. It should be, however, explained that settling on

wild land implies a great deal of hard work, and special adaptation to ensure success. As

a rule men who have been brought up in Canada and accustomed to the use of the axe

from vouth, are the most successful and skillful, while on the other hand new comers from

the British Islands are better adapted to carry on and still further improve already

improved farms. Of course, it will cost as much labour m the first place to clear the

forest as would buy an im7>roved farm; but thousands of men whose means were limited

have found their toil sweetened in their struggle for independence by seeing this condition

crow from day to day under the work of their hands.
, ,„„ „^^ u -u * ^

The Government of the Province of Quebec has about 900,000 acres of wild or forest

land for sale in the Eastern Townships. These lands are sold at from ti ty to sixty cents

(2b m to 38 stg.) per acre, on condition of settlement. There are also lands held by the

British Land Company. Improved farms may be bought in the Eastern Townships on

very favoumble terms? in many cases as cheaply as the rent of a good farr. in England,

PRODUCTIONS AND MINERA' 8.

\s already stated, agriculture and dairying form the principal industries of the

Eastern Townships The butter, for instance, produced there, is remarkable for its special

^fcellence tT^^^^^^ the hilUidos and clear '-^tronmH being most favourable for

^S ng The '^od miality of the cheese is as marked as that of butter. In point of stock-
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raising there are cattle in the Eastern Townships, both Shorthorns and Polls, which would

compete with any in the world. There are also fine Herefords and other varieties. Sheep

do well in the townships, and they will probably become more profitable with the further

openina up of the export trade to England.
• ,x i • ,

The manufactures comprise woollens, carnages, ironware, agricultural implements,

furniture, manufactures of cotton, beet-root sugar, etc.

COMMUNICATIONS AND MARKETS.

The Eastern Townships are now thoroughly opened up in every direction. The

Grand Trunk Railway connects Richmond, Sherbrooke and Compton with Montreal and

Portland on the Atlantic coast. The Central Vermont Railway connects another portion

of the townships with the cities of Montreal and Boston. The South-Eastern Railway

connects still another portion with the same cities. The Quebec Central Railway connects

Sherbrooke with Quebec, as well as the western portions of the townships. The Inter-

national, connecting with the Grand Trunk at Sherbrooke, opens up a valuable tract of

counti-y for settlement, and is being rapidly pushed on so as to form a through line

ronnec'ting with the ports of St. John and St. Andrew, in New Brunswick, making the

shortest possible line between Montreal and the Atlantic sea-board. The St. Lawrence and

Lake Champlain Railway, the Montreal, Portland and Boston Railway, the Massawippi

Valley Railway, severally open up other portions of the townships ; and there are other

railways. Besides these, there are many good carriage roads.

SUITABILITY FOR EMIGRANTS FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM.

The settler from the United Kingdom may find good society ; ample means for the

education of his children, from the Primary Schools to the University ; churches of all

denominations; and congenial social conditions.

On the shores of Lake Memphremagog, and in many other parts of the Eastern Town-

ships, very handsome residences have been erected in situations of almost unexampled

natural beauty, coupled with very favourable climatic conditions. Comparatively small

means would enable a man to obtain an estate in the Eastern Townships in which he

might find conditions of comfort and natural beauty which even a large fortune would not

enable him to secure in the Old Country. There is, moreover, the fact that society is much
more free and open than in England ; and it therefore happens that the conditions are

particularly favourable for the settlement and retirement of men who have themselves

acquired competence, in the walks of commerce or manufacturing industry, in the Mother

Country.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

GENERAL FEATURES.

The next Province to the east of Quebec is New lirunswick. This, with Nova Scotia,

is nearer to Europe than any of the populated portions of the Continent of America. It

is larger than both Belgium and Holland united, and nearly two-thirds as largo as J'^ng-

land." It is '210 miles in length, and 180 miles in breadth; having a coast line of about

500 miles, indented with spacious bays and inlets; and it is intt'rsected in every direction

by large navigable rivers. The surface of the country is generally vei'y undulating, and on

its west coast, from the Bay of Ghaleurs to the boundary of Nova Scotia, there is scarcely

a hill exceeding 300 feet in height. There are elevated lands skirting the Bay of Fundy
and the River St. .John, but the only section of a mountainous character is that bordering

on the Province of Quebec on the north, while the country is beautifully divorsifie<l by
oval-topped hills, ranging from 500 to 800 feet in height, clothed with lofty forest trees

almost to their summits, and surrounded by fertile valleys and table lands.

New Brunswick is a farming country; also a lumber country; and it has great

fisheries, both const and river. According to the record of tiie }}ritiah army, it is one of

the healthiest countries in the world. Sliip-building is one of its industries. It has tine

harbours, oj-.pu all the year, and as already stated, its rivers water every part of the Pro-
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vince floating down to the sea-board the products of a fertile country. It has many

„fa!.fr.rip« and is well opened up by railways and waggon-roads. , ^ . ,
'"

?he po3 and teSaphic systems of the Province connect it witli other Provinces of

.V, T^nmFnTontre United States, Great Britain, and the Continent of Europe.
_

'""^

?t S sak?tln ? Sew Brunswick has the greatest number of miles of -dway m propor-

RIVERS

navigable for sixty miles *o^;

.J.^ .^°f^A ^ee miles wide at its mouth at the Bay of Chaleurs
The Restigouche is a iioble river, thieemiieswuio at

tributaries drain about

CLIMATE.

On this head we take the following remarks from a pamphlet published by the Pro-

vincial Government

:

wprmor and the winter colder tnan in Eng-
"In New Brunswick the

^"'^™f. ^^Jf^L from^^^^^^
land, the ranges of temperature being in the^^^^^^^^^^^^

temperature is below zero

(Fahrenheit . The whole immbero days, h^^^^^^^
davs occur together when

krely exceeds twenty. It seldom
^gf;«^«V^^^^^^^^^^ the course of the winter three or

the mercury is below zero at all.
^'fj^^® "^^^^^ is very cold, and these occur

four periods, lastingtwo or three dayfee ch
™^'^^^,:^^^^^^^ Atlantic to the Pacific. Be-

at the same time over the whole bread h °
^^"^^^^^^ny days, during which the average

tween them are thaws, occasional ran.s, ad ^^ aim sunny^^^^^
^^^^ ^g.^^^^^ ^^.^

::Zt:^!:;:T:!^^'^^ ^^o^^^^r^^^o.
with the average amount of

""^
r^tTnow disappears ear^ in ^^^^^^t^l^::^'^ May"'" n

continues according to the Beason from the
^'^^^^fj^^t^Jberries of fine flavour are ripe

June the apple trees .,re in tall blossom
J^^'^;^; potatoes are brought to market, as

and abundant ; haying then begins 1" fi^''^J^er oats, wheat, and other cereal grains

also raspberries and other wdd f"»t«-J" ^^^^^^^^^^ 'october. The autumn is long,

are ready for the sickle ; these are genem^^^^^^^^^ of the year,

and the weather is then delicious 1 his is ^cc^'i^^^y
^ ^^^ ^ ,e weather is fine and pleas-

I'here are usually heavy rains niNovembe J ^^^^^^_ ^^^^^ the middle

ant. The rivers generally close duung tlie lairer p

PRODUCTS.

^, , , „, „rr.wn in N<-w Brunswick; especially

All the fruits generally found m
/^"f^^^f^^^iefand h^^

apples, pears, plums, cherries, currants, gooseberries ana
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This Province is especially adapted to the growth of potatoes. They grow very
abundantly, and are very largely cultivated. The ordinary cereals do well. Spring wheat
gives an average of eighteen bushels to the acre. The following is the testimony of emi-

nent and trustworthy men respecting the capabilities of New Brunswick.

Major Kobinson, E.E., who in 1845 explored the Province under direction of the

British Government, thus describes the Province in his report to the Imperial Parlia-

ment:
" Of the climate, soil and capabilities of New Brunswick, it is impossible to speak

too highly. There is not a country in the world so beautifully wooded and watered. An
inspection of the map will show that there is scarcely a section of it without its streams,

from the running brook to the navigable river. Two-thirds of its boundary are washed
by the sea ; the remainder is embraced by the large rivers the St. John and Restigouche.

For beauty and richness of scenery this latter river and its branches arc not to be

surpassed by anything in Great Britain. The lakes of New Brunswick are numerous
and most beautiful : its surface is undulating, hill and dale varying to the mountain and
valley. The country can everywhere be penetrated by its streams. In some parts of the

interior, by a portage of three or four miles, a canoe can be floated either to the Bay of

Chaleurs or down to St. John, on the Bay of Fundy."

Some years ago, Professor Johnson, F.R.S., of England, the author of works on
agricultural chemistry, was invited to visit New Brunswick for the purpose of examining
and reporting on the soil and agricultural capabilities of the Province. In his report he
concludes

:

"1. That the soil of New Brunswick is capable of producing food for a population of

from five to six millions.
" 2. That in the capability of growing all the common ci'ops on which man and

beast mainly depend, the whole Province of New Brunswick, taken together, exceeds
even the favoured Genesee Valley.

" 3. That the climate is an exceedingly healthy one, and that it does not prevent the

soil from producing crops, which, other things being eejual, are not inferior, either in

quantity or quality, to those of average soils of England."

In fact, it may be stated that at the London and Paris Exhibitions, New Brunswick
took the first prize for oats, the weight being fifty-seven pounds to the bushel.

Archbishop Connolly, the late Iloman Catholic Archbishop of Nova Scotia, speaking

of New Brunswick, said :

" He had spent years in Italy, had been twice in France; he knew every county in

Ireland, and had seen most of England and many other countries; but he never saw any
other country teeming with greater abundance of everything necessary for the sustenance

of man ; no country more highly endowed by Providence with beauty and fertility than
New Brunswick appeared to him to be when on his visitation. During the summer
season he ti'avelled through various districts, and saw on every side fields of potatoes, and
corn, and vegetables, such as could nowhere be exceeded, and the people in a correspond-

ing degree comfortable, happy and independent."

Macgregor, in his work on British America, speaking of the forests, says:
" It is impossible to exaggerate the beauty of these forests—nothing under heaven

can be compared to its effulgent grandeur. Two or three'frosty nights in the decline of

autumn transform the boundless verdure of a whole empire into every possible tint of

brilliant scarlet, rich violet, every shade of blue and brown, vivid crimson, and glittering

yellow. The stern inexorai)le fir ti'ees alone maintain their eternal sombre gi-een ; all

others, on mountain or in valleys, burst into the most splendid and most enchanting
panorama on earth."

Among the products it may be specially mentioned that coal is abundant. Antimony,
copper, iron, manganese, and other valuable minerals are found in considerable quan-
tities. The favourable maritime position of New Brunswick, with her wealth of forests,

has very largely led to the interest of ship-building. New Brunswick has, therefore,

always "been eminent as a ship-building country, and in every market and in every port

her ships have a well-known character for strength, durability, workmanlike finish and
model.

The manufactures of New Brunswick consist of woollens, cottons, boots and shoes,

ieatlier, iuuiber, furnituitj, uarriages, doors, sashes, staves, paper, soap, nails, agricultural

implements, stoves, steam engines, locomotives, etc. These industries are in a prosperous

state.
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FISHERIES.

It is claimed by the pamphlet of the Provincial Government that the deep sea and

river fisheries of the Maritime Provinces of Canada are admittedly superior to all others

in America and from them the markets of the United States, the West In • ss and South

America are largely supplied. The finest salmon, cod, mackerel, herrmg and shad fash-

eries in the world can be prosecuted within sight of the shores of ISew Brunswick; and

her inland waters teem with trout and salmon. (See Appendix to this Guide Book for

statistics of the value of the Fisheries).

EDUCATION.

The educational institutions of New Brunswick, as elsewhere in the Dominion, are

remarkable for the facility with which they may be made use of by the poorest of the

population. There are supported by law a Provincial University and Training or

Normal School for teachers, and a system of Common Schools ranging from the Primary

To the Grammar or High Schools. The Common Schools arc free to all, being supported

from the Provincial Revenue, and by rate upon the entire population of the country.

SOCIAL LIFE AND ADAPTABILITY FOR SETTLERS FROM GREAT BRITAIN.

The social life and civilization of New Brunswick is that of Great Britain, with such

changes as are naturally induced by life in a country where the laud is owned by he

Sler of the soil; where there is no exclusive or favoured class; where, in the eye of t e

aw all men and all creeds are equal; and where the physic^ characteristics of the

comatryTie fitted to develop the best qualities of the race, The New Branswicker is

oXnarilv robust, athletic, active, intelligent, and enterprising He is surrounded with

Si the evidences of civilization. In every settlement there is the post oftice, t le news-

naiS the school, and the church. The country is a new country only m tlie absence of

Stiois and a historv. The emigrant from Eiigland Scotland, Ireland, Norway,

Swou'n Denmark, or France, will come to a country as advanced in all respects of civi-

nSon as tiTcountrv he has left, but free from many of the social, legal and economic

drawbacks which often render life in the older countries unpleasan and labour unremuner-

a ivf Wherever he settles he will be within the reach of profitable market., ree schoob

and the means of religious worship. And in New Brunswick all rehgious bodies exist on

terms of equality. There is no State Church.

PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

A namnhlefc has been published respecting Nova Scotia by the Government of that

Provhice S is wHtten by Mr. Herbert Crosskill, Deputy Pix>vincial Secretary, and pub-

y? f AJ^^ltyjy^hnvitv oi His Houour the Lieutenaut-Govemor and the Executive
hshed under the authont^^

^^. ^,^^ provincial Government,
Council It 18 ^P H°

^^^p^> ^",^^,3
'o

'

ophiion that the information therein contained is

:^^S^r^e^^^^^^^-^^^ to intending emigi-ants." The following

extracts are, therefore, taken from this pamphlet:

GENERAL FEATURES,

o 4.- • „ ,,».,i,.anln Ivins between 43" and 40° North latitude, and 61° and

^'^"^T?efeTno"lL°r Sei7t'o b^^ America than in many parts of Nova
"Ihere is no nner sctueiy i^

small, quiet, glassy lakes, and pretty
Scotia; there is a great ^'^"'^

J, ^V^^^l afford rarming studies for an artist. The
laiid-lo"k«d inlets of the sea, which would anora onainui.g

t„a;„,, -ummnr lun
g'o'riousiy brVght tints of our autumn forest scenery, wanned U an Indian .ummcr sun,

connot be surpassed anywhere."
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CLIMATE.

" It is not generally known outside the Province that the climate of Nova Scotia is
more temperate than that of any other part of the Dominion; but such is the fact. The
extreme cold which is experienced in winter in other parts of America is not felt here
owing, perhaps, to the fact that the Province is almost completely surrounded by
the sea. ^

" The climate is extremely healthy ; there is probably none more so in the world.
The health returns from the British military stations place this Province in the first class!
Nova Scotia has fewer medical men in proportion to the population, and requires tlieir
services less than any other part of America. The inhabitants live to a good old age.
There are many people now in this Province who have passed their hundredth year."

SOIL, AND THE PRODUCTIONS THEREOF.

" The fertility of the soil in the agricultural districts is unsurpassed, as is evidenced
by the fact that, in quantity and quality, the productions of our farms are equal, and inmany cases superior, to those of Great Britain ; for instance, our orchards produce larger
and finer apples than are grown in any other part of the world.

" All the small fruits, such as currants, goosebei'ries, strawberries, raspberries, black-
berries, blueberries, huckleberries, etc., are very abundant, both in a wild state and
cultivated. Our wild strawberries, although small, are remarkably rich and high-flavoured •

indeed, they are far more delicious than any of the cultivated sorts. Probably no countrym the world produces a greater variety or abundance of wild berries.
" Our grain and root crops are also excellent, the average production of which in the

Western counties is, as nearly as it is possible to come at it, as follows : Wheat per acre
18 bushels; rye, 21 do.; barley, 35 do.; oats, 31 do.; buckwheat, 33 do.; Indian corn
(maize), 42 do.; turnips, 420 do.; potatoes, 2u0 do. ; mangel-wurzel, 500 do.; beans, 22 do •

and hay, 2 tons.
"'

" The above is a general average of the crops in three counties ; but there are many
farms which, being highly cultivated, produce crops that are truly astonishing. For
mstance, m King's County, a few years ago, I knew a farmer who in one season raised on
a little less than one acre of land four hundred and three bushels of potatoes; and in Anna-
polis County, I have frequently seen sixty bushels of shelled corn raised on an acre. In
Colchester County forty-six bushels of outs have been produced per acre. Mr. James E
Eathbone, of Lower Horton, in the County of Kings, cut, last summer, five and one-half
tons of hay (two crops) from one and one-eighth acres of land ; and in 1870 he raised on
the same piece of ground seventy-four biisheln of barley.

•

''

^^.*'®*f
'
can-ots, parsnips, beans, peas, squash, pumpkins, melons, tomatoes, etc., are

raised in large quantities. We sometimes ccc p^uash at our agricultural exhibitions
weighing from 100 to 150 lbs. each.

"Broom corn, sorghum (Chinese sugar cane), and tobacco have been successfully
grown, a proci- of the warmth of the climate and fertility of the soil.

''The crops of hay, timothy and clover and coarse '"salt grass,' that are raised on the
dyked lands and marshes in the Counties of Hants, Kings, Annapolis and Cumberland
are sometimes almost incredible.

'

"I liave Bten four tons of 2,240 lbs. of timothy and clover taken off a single acre
besides a light second crop late in the season.

'

" Hemp can be raised here in perfection, but none is grown. By way of experiment
however, it was tried in 1868 by several farmers, and the experiment was remarkably
successiul. •'

" Evo^ry farmer keeps a few sheep, but the flocks are seldom taken proper care of Anumber of thorough-bred shepherds, who would introduce the best breeds of sheei) both
for wool producing and for mutton, would, in a few years, make a small fortune There
IS a great deal of land suitable for the purpose in every county, and even among "the wild
lands there are large tracts of open, rough pastu) e, that migli't be made capable of main-
taining vast Hocks of sheep at very little expense.

''Tobacco might be successfully and profitably cultivated in the Counties of Kingsand AnnapuJis. Hops may be easily raised, ifi the soil is well adapted for the growth of
the plant. A number of English hopgronoia would do well, as there is a good home
market for tiie article, ^

" Dairy farming might be extensively and profitably prosecuted in this Province.
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" Farmers in Nova Scotia raise a goou deal of pork for their own use and for market,

and many of the farmers' wives obtain considerable pocket money by the sale of poultry

and eggs. They also make a great deal of yarr., which they knit and weave mto socka

and warm clothes for their own wear and for sale."

PEAT LANDS.

•an many parts of tl"^ Pro nee there are large tracts of peat lands or bogs; but

they are not made available in any way. Peat is not required for fuel in Nova Scotia,

because at present there is plenty of coal and wood."

THE PRODUCTION OF THE SEA AND RIVERS.

"The fisheries of Nova Scotia have long been celebrated, and indeed they are so

valuable that the protection of them has caused a great deal of dispute between the

Governments of Great Britain and the United States. The Americans, who have no

valuable dieries on their own coasts, are constantly encroaching on ours.

" In some Bt:..sons our bays and harbours teem with fish of various kinds—mackerel,

herring, cod, haddock, halibut, hake, pollock, shad, smelt, perch, eels, etc. Lobsters are

abundant, and are usually sold in the Halifax market at about one shillmg per dozen.

"'Good sport is afforded in spearing lobsters at night by torch-hght. We have a

plentiful supply of shell-lish, viz., oysters, scallops, clams, quahuags, mussels, etc.

Indeed 1 country in the world can produce a greater variety of sea fash or in greater

abundance. Our rivers and lukes afford salmon, trout and grayling; and we have no

kck of the disciples of Isaac Walton. Any boy ^.ith a beau pole, a half dozen yards of

twine wl\h a hook ... the oud of it, and a few angle-worins
°[, S-^aSr'L'sor^e

in the mornin.* and kill as many trout as will do a large faniily i<>, breakfast, in some

iiXv are^iuite large, and are taken as heavy as four or five pounds In other akea

they are small, seldom weighing more than one pound, ^he 1 ttle ,irook trout is an

excellent pan fish : the prince of all the trout tribe is the sea trout. This fish is taken m
large numbers at the mouths of rivers emptying mto the Atlantic.

WOODS AND FORESTS.

"Nova Scotia contains vast tracts of woodland, which produce timber for ship-

building and for manufacturing into lumber for exportation. Millions of feet of pine

Smce hemlock and hardwood! deals, scantling, etc., are amiual y shipped from the

"'*'^- The san of the rock maple tree is inufactured into sugar and syrup. The former,

of whilh somrtons wet'ht arE annually made and sold, is used chiedy as confectioner, ;

the latter is used as treacle Bottih^
^^^ ^^^^^,^^ ^^^^ ,,,

•;rXSt^li£^:X^^Sl bSlSi^in liS^^^ Ma^, cannot be surpassed

in delicate beauty and fragrance.'

GAME.

in order to preserve it from total destruction.
uhitvm. No true

" In the proper season, all ijersoiis arc allowed to hunt anr. sno..., aa....i

sportsman would do bo at any other time.

\ -^1
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MIN^S AND MINERALS.

The Province contains very xaluablc mines of coal, ^'ol.l. an.l iron, which are wo-krrTby rnvato companies; of these the coal mines are tlie ni7.st importan;

r.,.A f^,,
inmea we have in fourteen districts about fifty-ei^ht mines in working,order

: of these the Montague mines are the most prolific
^\orlung

" Although wo liave iron ore in inexhaustible quantity ahnost all over the Provincewe have but one iron mine m operation, namely, that of the Acadia Companv at LoSm'derry, in Co Chester County. The quality of the iron of their mines Zri^i^jud.id of bvthe price in the Juighsh market as compared with English iron Tl p IntLr ;» -^

u-orth an average of £4 stg. perton, wlu/e Nova Scotii; i^^n t^^ £7 Eillbhffion
\n-.- or f';r'slT T^ '^^^ l,er ton. There is but one Swedish iron whSKconl^^ireS..,ip nor toi steel. All Nova Scotia bar iron is used for this purpose.

.aercut^.'Saba^: ^^SV^;;'
^^""' "^ ^^^^ '''''''' ^^^P^'^^' '^^^^' --' *-' --g-ese,

namelv ^ 'onal'^Inn!^'; ^'^^^"'If
>'

f
"'I ornamental purposes, several kinds have been found

cXiv ^ ' ^ '

'^"^'^^•'>'^^' fe"^-^"^^- cairngorm, agate, jasper, heliotrope andXk

mmmmmmmm
" il//neraZ Waters.-Ot these we have salt springs in several counties."

CROWN LANDS.

*^'^"

Sr CrosskSl-^
'^^^^ °^?''^•^•^^ ^^ ^^^^t:^i^^o^^^:^^' '^^ '^^ ^^'^ ^^^^ ^' ''

not gen;nZt oiUe^ Ith'l^^^^^
''"'"

'''V'''
Government of Nova Scotia does

bougS^af:^ "reasL Se";^eS'rJ ^Lv^^^il^^^f ^ "nde(cultivation which may be
once possess a good Zi comforHb o hnni ?i

*'"™'"' '^'"' '^ ^'""^'l '^'^P^t^l^ ^'^V at
make for hiniseTa for u^a nc ^ 's t^^^^^ N ^•^j^'T'^'-'

'"<^"^*^">' ^"^^ enterprise may
could not obtain in a iKime in GmSiSah.' '

^'"'•'' '" " '"^'^ ^'^^ >-^'^^^' ^^^^^ ^ 1^«

EDUCATION.

children to educate. There is a Provincial Norn m^ hi *
^f°\"^«.e where there are

There are also academies, colleges an^comnC^^^^^^ °^ ie^chet^.
schools are under the control of tl e Lv "nrent S '^^^ '=°'"'"°°
have nearly sixteen hundred nnbH • «,o.?«y«if

' ^ *"^ colleges are sectarian. We
one hundred thoi^aild pu'l^fdlil^^^^^^^^^^

^" the Province, having nearly
in different parts of the country, and amonJ thL ^nn"""

''"'
n''°.

"''"'X Private schools
young ladies.

^' "^ *^®°^ ^^^^^ excellent boarding schools for
" Ow ing to our excellent svstem of free schonla +>io ,^^« i
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City of Halifax.

Now the child of the poorest individual is placed on a level with the rich man's son in

respect to general or common school education ; and the wealthy classes who require for

their sons a classical education, have every facility afforded them in the numerous

colleges, where young men may be fitted for any profession, occupation or station in life.'

TRADE AND COMMERCE.

" The trade and commerce of the Province have wonderfully increased within a few

vc'irs Twentv years ago our exports and imports were very little more than half as

tuuch as they'are now. Our imports from foreign countries and the other Provinces

amount to about $12,000,000, and our exports to about ^9,000,000.
^.t c *•

" Our ship[)ing has in the same time doubled in number and tonnage. JNova hcotia

owns more shipping in proportion to the population than any other country."

INTERNAL COMMUNICATION.

" We have now nearlv 2r>0 miles of railroad already in operation. Several new lines

are now being surveyed. "Where there are no railroads there is good conveyance by stage

noaches or by steamboats."

THE TIME TO IMMIGRATE.

" The best season in the vear to come to Nova Scotia is early in April, as we have then

line spring weather, and farming operations maybe commenced almost immediately on

arrival in this country. Mechanics may, however, come at any season
;
but I tliiuk it

would hardly be advisable to come out here in the middle of winter. '

HALIFAX HARBOUR.

" The harbour of Halifax is one of the best, perhaps the very best in the world. It

is six miles lone bv on an average, a mile wide, and capable of floating alongside the

harvTsvessek^f'the largest size"! There is excellent anchorage in every part o it with

room for all the navies of the world. The city and harbon-- of Halifax are prot.<ct.c.d l>y

eleven different fortifications."
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PROVINCE OF PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

This Province was the last to enter the Confederation of the Dominion of Canada,

which it did in 187H. It is the smallest of the Canadian Provinces, but it possesses many

features of -u-^t interest and also of special advantage to the settler. It is situated on the

south si.io .>i l.hc irnU of St. Lawrence, between Now Brunswick and Cape Breton, bein-

sepaiH ted iron- thoni by the Northumberland Strait, which is from nine to thirty miles

wide. Thu L^huid is 180 miles long from east to west, by about 34 miles wide, with an

area of 2,133 square miles. . • j i i.-

The Island is generally very rich in agricultural resources. The surface is undulating,

ar, I presents a charming aspect of hill and dale. It is well watered with numerous springs

and rivers. There are numerous bays around the coast, two of which nearly divide the

Island into three parts. It has numerous harbours. ,.,.„. ^^ . .. , ,

Its chief industries nre agriculture, fishing and ship-building. It is particularly

famous for its oyst<M s boine oi the finest varieties in the world being dredged in its

""""'

^^]Iq goii i3 generally very rich, and particularly favourable for the growth of the

L'rasses The Hon. J. C. Pope, late Minister cf Marine and Fisheries, stated, in his

evidcnJo before the Immigration Committee in 187!>, that the Island contained deposits

of mussel mud in the rivers, which is used by the farmers as a manure. This mud was

obtained by a dredging machine, worked by horse-power, on the ice over the beds ot

nearly all the rivers where there are oyster and mussel deposits. He added that these

deposits are from ten to thirty feet deep, composed of oysters, mussels, decayed hsh and

sea-weed. This material is put upon the land as a fertilizer, where it "tells at once,

and acts like a charm, the shells as they decompose also enriching the land. Large crops

of hay are obtained where this fertilizer is used.

The conditions are favourable for the keeping of cattle, sheep and horses on tlu-

Island, and there is a considerable export of these animals to other parts of Canada ami

the New I<:ngland States.
, , ^ , , . -, ^ , j x.

The climate is temperate and healthy, and the Island is said to be one ot the most

pleasant places to live in on the Continent. Improved farms can be bought there, accord

i>i.' to the testimony of Mr. Pope, for about «20 (£4 stg,) per acre.

There is one railway on the Island, the property of the Dominion Government, by

which it is worked, 1!)8;V miles long. There is also a submarine telegraph between the

I-iland and New Brunswick. Steamers piv between the ports of the Island and those of

New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and the United States.
_
The navigation is, however, inter

riii)ted during part of the winter bv accumulations of ice in the Straits.

Charlottetown is the chief city of the Island, having a population of 11,500 inhabitants

The people of the Island are generally very prosperous and well to do; the total popu

lation by the census of 1881 was 108,81)1.
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PROVINCE OF MANITOBA

GENERAL FEATURES.

The Province of Manitoba is situated in the very centre of the Continent, being mid-

way between the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans on the east and west, and the Arctic Oceau

and Gulf of Mexico on the north and south.
-, ^, ,• . •

The southern frontier of Manitoba is about the latitude of Pans, and the line beini;

continued would pass through the south of Germany. Manitoba has the same summer

suns as that favoured portion of Europe above this line. The contiguous territor>,

including the great Saskatchewan and Peace Kiver regions, is the equivalent ot both tlu;

EmpiresofRutsia and Germany on the Continent of Europe.
,

Lord Dufferin, on tlio ocnaaion of his visit in 1877. said in o. speech at Winnipei.',

when the Province was beginning to be settled: "Manitoba may bo regarded as tli-;
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CLIMATE, SOIL AND PRODUCTIONS.

The climate of Man toba is warm in
B"-J"J^j;f, the Stale of New York. But

„:can is 65no67^ which IS very nearly the same^a^^^^^^^
50„ ^1„^ ,ero. The

in winter the thermometer «^".k« ^o 30 ami 4U ana
^ ^^ ^^^^ .^ not so unp eas-

atmosphere, however, is very bright and dry ^"^^'^
j^ -Warm clothing, especially in

ant as that of a cold temperature ma humid atmosp^^^^^
^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ , ^.

l^^^^^ffeTlh^Srof^rten^t^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^-^ ^^^— character, the

isothermal line running from Winnipeg nearly d^i^^^^^^
^^^ absolutely healthi

Manitoba and the North-West Territory of Canacta a
^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^

est countries on the globe ^"^ P'^^^^^f ^^^ither the Province or the climate.
' diseases arising out of, or particular to, ^

^^^J
*^^ \'°^^ . blizzards," and there are some-

The climatic drawbacks are
of.'jf.X J^l L not^reater than in many parts of

times summer frosts. B^^* f« ^^'^^l^*^, a^ far go^^^^^^ as New York.
^ . ,

Canada, or the whole of the United States as larsom
^^^^^^ eighteen inches,

fiom ordinary seasons.
„„i,;„<, hec^ins from the 1st to the latter end of Aprd, a

The snow goes away and ploughing »';g"'%T"V^d River opens at about the same

beptember. w .v nvoillaceous mould or loam, resting oii a deep and very
^
The soil is a rich, deep, black, ai^illacemis m

^_,^ ^^^.^ ^^^ .j^^^ ^„^

tenacious clay subsoil. " ^^
'^"^""^^^^/'^W ^^ ^1^^"^^^*" "^ ^"'"v'^'f fit

^^:ZS^'£Z^^^OLI^ of these are given in the Appendix to t is

^^'^¥l^^ is so rich that it does not^^jve^^^J^^^r^^^^^:
t^vst breaking of

^^^-r''T,C''^.S:£^^^^^^ P^'^^"^ ^'^'^^^'^^
'^'""l rhav'e

,t is practically inexhaustible Tins greaji u
^^ ^ ^^.^^^ ,,.hich 1 ave

gathering of droppings ^om birds a^ndai^malsa^^
^^^^ ^^^.^^^^^ ^^^^^^.^ 1 ^

accumulated for ages, together with decayea
^^^^^^^^.^^^^^ this stored up wealth in the

S^;;lX^rlS.S^m olier -^^S^lS^^^eat is especially adapted both

All the oe?eal3 erow a.ii<l npen in Br«at a Duno«,iii,«.
, .^ to 611 lbs. per
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But it is not yet established that the country is adapted for the apple or pear. These
fruits, however, do grow at St. Paul, and many think they will in Manitoba.

For grazing and cattle raising the facilities are unbounded. The prairie grasses are

nutritious and in illimitable abundance. Hay is cheaply and easily made from the native

grasses ; and to the present day the farmers have, for the most part, burnt their straw
to get rid of it. Clover, timothy, and other cultivated grasses, answer well.

Trees are found along the rivers and streams, and they will grow anywhere very
rapidly, if protected from prairie fires. Wood for fuel has not been very expensive, and
preparations are now being made for bringing coal into market ; of which important
mineral there are v:;,st beds further west, which will immediately be brought into use.

The wliele of the vast territory from the U. S. boundary to the Peace River, about 200
miles wide from the Eocky Mountains, is a coal field.

Water is found by digging wells of moderate depth on the prairie ; the rivers and
coolies are also available for water supply. Rain generally falls freely during the spring,

while *he summer and autumn are generally dry.
The drawbacks to production are occasional visitations of grasshoppers, but Senator

Sutherland testified before a Parliamentary Committee "ihat he had known immunity
from them for 40 years. This evil is not much feared, buc still it might come.

There is reason to believe, however, that if it sliould come af^.er the country has
become thickly populated, it might be met, and in a large measure overcome, as has been
proved by an experiment in the neighbouring State of Minnesota.

In further reference to the prairie soils of the Canadian North-West Territory, the
following important statemenis are quoted from a work of Sir John Bennet Lawes, and
Professor J. H. Gilbert, descriptive of their combined experiments at Rothamsted.
These statements will everywhere be received with confidence, and they furnish scien-
tific reaiiions for generally known popular results :

" During the present year (1882), betwecii 40 and 50 samples of soil from the North-
West Territory, taken at intervals between Winnipeg and the Rocky Mountains, were
sent over to the High Commissioner in London, and exhibited at the recent show of the
Royal Agricultural Society of England, at Reading. The soHs were exhibited in glass
tubes, four feet in length, and are stated to represent the core of soil and subsoil to that
depth. Three samples of the surface soils have kindly been supplied to us for the deter-
mination of the niti'ogen in them.

" No. 1 is from Portage la Prairie, about 00 miles from Winnipeg, and lias probably
been under cultivation for several years. The dry mould contained 0.2471 per cent, of
nitrogen.

" No. 2 is from the Saskatchewan District, about 140 miles from Winnipeg, and has
probably been under cultivation a shorter time than No. 1. The d^-y mould contained
O.H027 per cent, of nitrogen.

"No. 3 is from a spot about 40 miles from Fort Ellice, and may bo considered a virgin
soil. Tlie dry mould contained 0.2;J00 per cent, of nitrogen.

" 111 general terms it may be said tliat these Illinois and North-West Territory Prairie
soils are about twice as rich in nitrogen as the average of the Rothamsted arable surface
soils; and, bo far as can be judged, they are probably about twice as rich as the average
of arable soils in Great Biitain. They indeed corresi)ond in their amount of nitrogen
very closely with the surface soilr; of our permanent pasture land. As their nitrogen lias
its source in the accumulation from ages of natural vegetation, with little or no removal,
it is to be supposed that, as a rule, there will not be -i, relative deficitncy of the necessary
mineral constituents. Surely, then, these new soils are 'mines' as well as laboratories?
If not, what is the meaning of the term a fertile soil ?

"Assuming these soils not to be deficient in the necessary mineral supplies, and that
they yield up annual)" in an available condition an amount of nitrogen at all correspond-
ing to tlieir richness in that constituent, it may be asked—whether they should not yield
a higher avjrage produce of wheat per acre than they are reiiorted to do ?

"1'he exhausted experimental wheat field at Rothamrted, the Furface soil of which,
at tlie commencement of the experiments, thirty-nine years ago, probably contained only
about half as high a percentage of nitrogen as tlie average of these four"^ American soils,
yielded over the first eight years ITJ; over the next fifteen years, lo^; over the last fifteen
years (including several very bad seasons), only l^ bushels; and over the whole thirty,
eight years about 14 bushels per acre, per annum.

" So far as we are infomied, the comparatively low average yield of the rich North-
West soils is partly due to vicissitudes of climate, partly to defective cultivation, but
partly, also, to the luxuriant growth of weeds, which neither the time at command for
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cTHi^tion, nor the .1:::::^^ 'f«°-™t'«t.?r"„d r/n'„«rno°Tet ^S't'oT;

SLSr«x°rL°e' .rff^^eiri',tu"ri;'?h:a i„.u„ce, »«* c.„ o„.y b.

lessened as population increases."

YI'-LDS OF THE GRAINS.

The average yield Of wheat u. Manigb- acco d^^^^^^^^^^^

Department of Agriculture m If
f ' ^f„ ^^^gVZ vS so *^^ ^« *1^« ^^*''™^ have been

vince was given as 4,540,000 bushels. In
If^^'.^^g^oXnob bushels. In 1883, the yield of

received, will be, in the whole
I'^^^.^^SI'^treis kT^erag^^ about 36 bushels per acre

oats, so far
"^^^^f^^^i^f ' ^.^^^J^^^fbrS gM d-efective farming. Wheat will

The averages in both tli^««f^"'^Xner acre and oats from 60 to 70. ^ . ,

yield, with good farming, 40 bushels f^„%°^^' ^"^ "^ and the yield, so far as ascertained,

different from those above stated.

FRUITS, AND WHAT MAY BE GROWN.

All the small fruits, such -.st^b^, -f^^^^^^JjSTI^ST i;

berries, etc., are very pleiitiful m ^anfo^ ^ua g 1 ^^uivated grapes, grated on

thought from this fact that some of ^^y^Yace? But this has not been tried, p-nd is not

the wild stock, might ripen in B^*^\teied places
JJ ^^ Headingly, not far from

sure Some varieties of apples have been ti ^^^ »>.
^j ^^^ t been sufficieutly demon-

wlnnipeg, and ha has measurably
^"'^^.^^-.tJ'.t ^^^^^ i" Manitoba There is

strated that the apple, at east °"
,^°'^;i\^"\ne^^^^ higher latitudes in Russia, and

^^"itU is. that all kinds of horticulture and tree culture are yet in their infancy

"""^t, grows wild, with great luxuriance. Elax is adapted to the soil and climate.

ROOTS AND VEGETABLES.

• o ->.o.-v liioh decree, adapted for the

Both the soil and climate of ^I'^^^o ja are, m ^^^^^^.^ potatoes yield very

.rowSof the ordinary roots and vegetal es of tlct^^
^^^^.^^^ ^^^.^

Targe crops with the simplest «"^^^" ^^
Jjlf^ut The same remark may be made of tm-

surprise to vi-itors ^ncl th^ auaUt i. exceUeut
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^,„,^ to monster size,

nips, beets, mangels and other roots. «-aDDa„

CATTLE AND STOCK RAISING.

T-, t .„Hlo industries. Cows from che Eastern

Manitoba is particularly favourable ^^^.^'^^^ ':^;',"\^j^ i
', ,„ners are beginning to pay

Provinces thrive and grow fat on the
"j^^^^^.f ^ .t-^i d siries. The very great profu-

more attention to stock rai-»f "j.^"^^^ ."^^ ^gi'^.. lu.s suggested the Vro^^>;^^^^^^l
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A Praikik Scene.

do the same from New York, Boston or Portland ; and further, the Canadian Pacific

Railway, as elsewhere stated, is now com))leted 9()0 miles west of Winnipeg?, and Has
already pierced far into the Rocky Mountains, on the east side; while tlio branch from
the Pacilic tide water, on the west side, is approachinj^ completion. Tlie branch from
Thunder Bay, on Lake Bupei-ior, to Winnipeg, a distance of over 400 miles, is already

completed. Other railways are chartered, and it is believed will soonbe constructed. A
portioi\ of the Manitoba and South-Western has already teen opened.

The section of the Canadian Pacific Railway now open to Port Arthur pluces the
•cereals and other produce of Manitoba in connection with Lake Su[)erior, whence it can
be cheaply floated down the .tireat water system of the St. La^reuce and lakes to the
ocean stcamsliips in tlie ports of IMontreal and Quebec ; wlule the radway system affords

connection as well with tlie markets of the okler provinces as with those of tho United
States.

The Canadian Pacific; Railway, wliicli is now so i-apidly ajtiiroachini^ completion, as
elsewliere stated in this Guide Booic, will bo by far the slnn-test line, with the easiest.

gradients, and tho fewest and easiest curves between the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans,
and will constitute the shortest and, in many respects, the best line for travel and com-
merce between Creat Britain and China and .Japan. This line of railwav, passin"
through the fertile instead of the desert ])ortion of the Continent of America, will consti-

tute one of the most important of the highways of tlie world.
Tlie river system of INIaiiitoba and the Nortli- West is a striking feature of the country.

A steamer can leave Winnipeg and proceed 7'ia the Saskatc) .'wan to Edmonton, near the
base of the Rooky Mountains, a distance of 1,500 miles ; and steamers are now ])lying for

a distance of more than H20 miles on the Assiniboine, an aflluent of the Red River, which
it joins at the city of Winnipeg.

The Red River is navigable for steamers from Moorliead, in theTTnited States, where
it is crossed by the Northern Pacific Railway, to Lake Winnipeg, a distance of over 400
miles. Lake Winnipeg is about 280 miles in length, affording an important navigation.
The Saskatchewan, whicli takes its rise in tha lioclxv IMountains, enters this lake at the
northern end, and has a steamboat navigation as fnr as l'\)rt I'Mmonton, affording vast
connnercial facilities for tlio'^e great areas of fertile lands.

The water system between Lake Superior and Lake Winnipeg may be ini])roved and
rendered n.avigable at modei-ate cost compared with tlie great itonuncreia! interests wh.ich
will, ill the near future, ea!l for it.
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sections bein" all laid out on the cardinal points of the compass, east, west, north and

sSh the "action is divided into east half and west half, or north half and south half,

wMchever way the dividing lino is run. These half sections are again divided into quarter

sections, such as north-east quarter, north-west quarter, south-east quarter, south-west

quarter ; these quarters may again be divided in the same way ;
and these terms as before

stated are le"al or statutory definitions of land in Manitoba and the North-West Territory.

Under this very simple, but scientific method of arrangement, any township, or

section, or subdivision of a section, can be instantly and unerringly described.
^
A trans-

fer or conveyance of property may likewise be made by deed in as few worus as any

ordinary bill of parcels, and that with perfect accuracy and absoluteness of definition.

The settler from the United Kingdom will at first find the nomenclature of this sys-

tem of survey a little new and strange ; but he will, on slight acquaintance with it, become

charmed with its simplicity. ,.,,,. -i i.i. i
• j f

The surveyed lines are marked on the ground itself by iron and other kinds of monu-

ments and posts at the corners of the divisions and subdivisions; u d, so soon as the

settler makes himself acquainted with these, he will instantly understand the position

and extent of his own farm on the prairie, or of any other in the country. Or, when

travelling in any part of the country, these posts will tell him at a glance exactly where

he is, so that he cannot get lost in any surveyed district.
_ ^. ,1,

Distances on the map, in miles, may be ascertained approximately by counting the

townships to be passed over and multiplying the number by six. The unit of the town-

ships' surveys is the statute mile or section of 640 acres, all the townships being made six

statute miles or sections square, as nearly as it is possible to make a series of squares

on the face of a globe.

FREE GRANTS AND PRE-EMPTIONS.

A settler may obtain a grant of 160 acres of land free, on even-numbered sections, on

condition of three years' residence and cultivation, and payment of an office fee amount-

ing to ^10 (£2 stg.) ; and he may obtain the adjoining portions of sections by " pre-

emption" or otherwise, at the rate of »2.00 (8s. stg.) or $2.50 (10s. stg.) per acre. The

privilege of pre-emption, however, will cease after January 1st, 1887.

All intending settlers should take notice that they are entitled to enter at the nearest

Government Lands Office for a free grant of a quarter section in any even-numbered

unoccupied land in Manitoba or the North-West ; whether or not such even-numbered

section is near a railway, or comes within the reserves of any of the Colonization Com-
panies.

DIRECTIONS RESPECTING LANDS.

A settler should obtain from the Local Dominion Lands Agent general information

ay to lands open for settlement. The marks on the map show certain lands taken up,

and therefore not available for settlement. Of course, other lands may have been taken

up since those marked taken on the map. Exact information can, therefore, only be

obtained at the Local Land Offices, which are shown on the map. A list of these is also

published as an Appendix to this Guide Book.

All even-numbered sections (except 8 and three-quarters of 26, which are Hudson Bay

Company's Lands) are open for entry as free homesteads, or as pre-emptions, unless

already taken up by settlers.

Odd-numbered sections (with the exception of 11 and 29, which are School Lands) for

•24 miles on each side of the Canadian Pacific Eailway, may he generally stated to be

Railway Lands, purchasable from the Company, and not open for homestead and pre-

emption. There are also other Eailway Lands, which have been appropriated in aid of

similar undertakings. (See Land Regulations in the Appendix to this Guide Book).

Beyond the limits of the land granted to such enterprises odd-numbered sections may, if

surveyed, be purchased direct from the Government, on terms stated in the regulations

referred to.

WHAT CAPITAL TO BEGIN WITH.

A settler in Manitoba may commence on comparatively small capital ; that is, enough

to build one of the inexpensive houses of the country, to buy a yoke of oxen and a plough,

his seed grain, and sufficient provisions to enable him to live for one year, or until his first

crop comes in. Willi a- little endurance at first, from this pnint, ho may attain to a

position of plenty and independence.
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HINTS FOR SETTLERS IN MANITOBA.

purpose of this paper.
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and in a few weeks the soci is pertectly rotten, ivir. jjaiey, near j>iy«uuiie wu.v,

vicinity of Bijistone Lake, sowed ten acres of oats in this way. He pixt two bnshels

peck to an acre. In the fall he harvested 426 bushels of oats, which he found to be

enough to pay for the " breakin-,' " and give him )^16 besides. This is a practical, rej

with a rank vef,'etable growth, and the (lu-^stion is how to subdue this, and so make the

land available for farming purposes. Experience has proved that the best way is to

plough not deeper tlian two inches, and turn over a furrow from twelve to sixteen inches

^^'

^it is especially desirable for the farmer who enters early in the spring to put in a crop

of oats on the first "breaking." It is found by experience that the sod pulverizes and

decomposes under tlie intiuence of a growing crop quite as effectually, if not more so, than

when simply turned and left by itself for that purpose. There are also fewer weeds,

which is of very gi-eat importance, as it freciuently happens that the weeds which grow

soon after breaking are as difficult to subdue as the sod itself. Large crops of oats are

obtahiedfrom sowing on the first breaking, and thus not only is the cost defrayed, but

there is a profit It is also of great importance to a settler with limited means to get this,

crop the first year. One mode of this kind of planting is to scatter the oats on the grass,

aiul then turn a thin sod over them. The grain thus buried quickly finds its way through,

and in a few weeks the sod is perfectly rotten. Mr. Daley, near Bigstone City, in the
" He put two bushels and a

'be worth
reported

experience
'

Tliere is also testimony from other farmers to similar effect. Flax is a good

crop to put in on the first breaking. It yields well, pays well, and rapidly subdues the

turned sod. A practice which has been followed by other settlers, and which experience

has proved to be successful, is to turn tlie sod two inches deep, and then by the device of

removing one farrow and ploughing up from the bed it occupied a sufiiciency of earth to

make a covering of the ploughed sods, an admirable seed bed is obtained.

The settler should plant potatoes the first year for his family use, and do other little

things of that kind. Potatoes mav be put in as late as June the 20th. All that is required

is toturn over a furrow, put the potatoes on the ground, and then turn another furrow to

cover them, the face of the grass being placed directly on the seed. No hoeing or further

cultivation is required except to cut oiT any weeds that may grow. Very heavy crops of

fine potatoes have been grown in this way.
^ i, i -i.

Before the prairie is broken the sod is very tough, and requires great force to break it;

but after it has once been turned the subseciuent ploughings are very easy from tlie

friability of the soil, and gang ploughs may easily be used.

On account of the great force reijuired to break the prairie in the first instance, many

prefer oxen to horses. There is a liabilitv of horses becoming sick in Manitoba when first

taken there from the older parts of the Continent, until they become accustomed to the

new feed and the country, especially if they are worked hard and have not sufficient

It is for this reason that oxen, which are not liable to the same casualties as horses,

are better suited for breaking the prairie. A pair of oxen will break an acre and a half a

dav with very little expense for feed. Mules have been found to do very well, and they

are considered well adapted f.jr prairie work. On the larger farms steam is beginning to

be used, but the ciuestion of steam cultivation is not yet settled.

WHAT TO TAKE TO MANITOBA.

The settler in going to Manitoba from the Old Countiy sliould be cautioned against

burdening himself with verv heavy luggage. The weight which he is allowed to carry

without paving extra on an ordinary emigrant ticket is 150 lbs. Freight charges for lug-

gage over this weight are higli. Tools and implements, stoves, tables or bedsteads, or

heavy, clumsy things of that description, can ])e bought in Miinitoba more cheaply than

they can be carried. Tools and implements specially adapted to the country can be pur-

chased cheaply in Manitoba, but artisans or mechanics having special tools for their

handicrafts wi'll, of course, take them with them. The e.xception to this general direction

is that parties may sometimes hire a car for their effects, and thus take their whole stock

and furniture with them more cheaply than they can be rephiced ; but the adaptation of

any implement to Manitoba should be well ascertained before it is taken. All clothing,

also bedclothing, and cases or covers of beds, should be taken to be filled after arriving in

Manitoba.
ROUTES, AND WHEN TO GO,

The intending settler iKiin the TTnited Kingdom or the Continent of Eni'uijc may hwy

ticket direct to Winnipeg, or almost any part of Manitoba, at the offices of the steamship
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, TT * r».,=Kn^ nn,i thence bv wav of the Great Lakes to Thunder Bay,
lines. He may go to Quebec, antyhence by

^,«'^ »
.

, shortest, and wholly within
where he will take the railway to Winnipeg

,^,^f_^'^^Vi8 free from the inconvenience of
Canadian territory, and the settlor who t^^es this route is tree iro^^^

entering
all CuHtomsexaminations^^^^^^^^^^^ q,,,,, ,,f,

?.Tal an^S PauUo wliin peg
' The distance by this route is longer, but.it is contin-

Clucago and St. i>aul to vvinn pe^^
.^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ f^^m

at anvof the Canadian Government agencies or steamship agencies.
,|

'^^y have Deen

fixed It prices soTow, under arrangement with the Government, as really to constitute

*"
'vtrl-ouralTe rates are afforded for immigrants' and settlers' fects., a the Cana-

dian iSSailway from Port Arthur, Thunder Bay.They will be taken by t- car oad,

containing a weight of 20,000 lbs., for a distance of 1,000 miles for »90 (£18 Js- 10i«- f^-h

Anv less weight will be taken in the same proportion. These cheap rates of freight from

Sie head of lake navigation will be found to be of great advantage to immigrants.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY LANDS.

In view of the fact that the Canadian Pacific Railway Company have obtained from

the G^ernment of Canada a grant of 2r,,000,000 acres of land to assist m the bmlding of

the CanadTn Pacific llaihvay, it becomes important for the settler to understand the

terms on which they offer their lands for sale. ,.,,,, i.- fn
*

Is aheady stated, the odd-numbered sections of townships
i^-f^}^f,f^^^'l^ "^H

and 29 which are School Lands) for twenty-four miles on each side of the railway, may

eenera ly be stated to be Railway Lands. The Company will have lands apportioned to

theS other portions of the North-West, which will be made known from tune to time.

SerthekXriised regulations they offer their land at r2.50 (10s stg.) an acre, and

upwards with conditions requiring cuUivation. Lands will also be sold by the Company

7uimaeonditiom of cultivaUon. The purchaser, by paying cash, may get a deed of con-

veyance at the tirneof purchase; or he may pay one-sixth m cash, and the balance in

five annual instalments, with interest at 6 per cent. Or payment may be made in Land

Grant Bonds, which will be accepted at 10 per cent, premiuin'on their par value and

accrued interest
^^^^^^^ .^^ ^^^^^^^^_ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ .^ ^ j^^

bough on 3tions of cuftivation. This rebate is from I^L.o to «3 50 (os. to 14s stg.)

per acre. See Land Regulations of this Company hi the Appendix to this Guide Book.

It follows from these regulations that if a settler buys land from this Company at

82 50 (10s. stg.) per acre, and gets a rebate of $1.25 (5s. stg.) per acre he is in exactly the

same positioS in the case of a purchase of a half section, as if he obtained a free grant

from the Government of 160 acres, and paid for the other quarter section a pre-emption

^^
^These'^nrices! the' intending settler should understand, are very cheap. The lands so

sold bv the Company are probably worth ftlO.OO or »20.U0 (£2 or £i stg.) per acre, and

more in many cases. But the interest of the Company is less to seal at high prices, and

which might be held for speculation, than to attract settlers; who, by affording passenger

tralfic and freight from the produce of their cultivated farms, are very much more im-

portant for the Com])any than simply high prices for lands in the absence ot settlement.

The great interest of the Company is to obtain settlers, and to content them by affording

them every possible facility.
„ , ^ ,. t. -n -r> -i

It will appear from a comparison of the conditions of the Canadian Pacific Railway

Company with the Dominion Land Regulations, that if a family of four adults desire to

settle together thev may obtain a really large estate on very moderate terms, lor

instance,''each of the four members of the family may settle on the four free homesteads,

of 160 acres each, in any even-numbered unoccupied section. Each may then purchase

another 160 acres at $2'.50 (10s. stg.) per acre from the Canadian Pacific Railway Com-

pany in the aajoming uau uuinDeivu. -^cotiuiin. i no oC.ttkt-, .vsuk. --wi „ —- --— — *--;

steads and making cultivation thereon, would be able within the time mentioned also to
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foe for entering Governmeut homesteads is >10
(^

J ^t^-);
of probablv the richest wheat

way, in four years obtain a l^^ge estate of l,2«0acie3ot^l^^^^^^
^^.^^^ not only

Jewing land in the world at a merely nonuimlpu^^^^^^ ^.^^1 ^^vantage

b?ESs'o^t:fcSl^^^^^^^^^^^^
neighbourhood in settling

*n'n"ases where it is an object for families with i^ans to take up andjarm^more

extensive tracts of land, tne regulations
^\o^'';;.^^^^,^^,^;;'";;ectiu^^^^^^ any Government

f others might take up a. free li«»'«f«^'^%^.^^'' '\V fobtlSa whole sectio^^

tands and pre-emptthe other ]- q«-te-ec.tions tj^
^^^^ ^^., ^

Lcres^ for their homesteads and pre-emptions, xn^y
, n

^ ^^^^3 obtain be-

eachi 'lie four adjoining odd-numbered
!5f^'^«.°f,,'^^;7odd sections and getting the

tween them a large estate of a-200 acre^
fy^j ;if^^.^emte terms. The actual settler

rebate, this estate could
^.'^ P^^-^,^^^^^.^ "

I'^t'fofS to choose from. The arrangement

,y t^^SiSSJilic^RSySt^;:?^?^--
-^--^ "^ -- - ^^^' ^-^^"^" ''

North America.
^^^^^^ ^^^ COMPANY'S LANDS. .

F u^ntim-i No 20 in the greater number of town-

Section No. 8 and three-quarters
o^^^^^'^JHll settlers must be careful not to enter

ships' are Hudson Bay Company's
^'J"^}^'

^"^^^^^^^^^ The prices vary accora-

upin them --l-^
«-y,^^rF^^^K i the Wl 'oniSsioner of the Company. His

u\a to locality. Mr. C. J. Br>dges is t e ^''^''
. ^^ j^adc to him.

Ucial residence is at Whmipeg, Man ad ajH^^^^^^^^^
^^.^ ^^^^.^^^^j t^ „„e.

Under agreement with the
(-'I^^^ "•*';?, f^thiiated at about sev^n millions of acres,

twentieth of the lands of X^'l^'iovL Ws oT this Company. Their object is to

No prices can be quoted heie toi ine

obtain for them fair, current market prices.

SCHOOL LANDS.

section. No,. U an. .» in eve,,- ^^«'«S':^^^,^:"^,:^:iJ:::^lii:^
"'

Ihei. sal
°
are to be aK.lied to the »;W°""/„^'£Srietition it auction Ml«inat,e«

.vivate Bale. Whenfi^^:^ «„'''

"^
,"<..' llS^ the idee they brinj, by anct.on »hen

LANDS AT PRIVATE SALE.

.he settic, „»y »-tin,e.
f^J

^t -^i- ^^ ^^^^^Si^i^Z^'S^
l:SfeX'o'Sar\Srte1S;:^°in .Uta^^

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

GENERAL FEATURES.

an area of 341,305 square ""\^,^:
^'^^^jfi^^irbe said to be the Great Britain and California

climate and great mineral wealth, it mi^nt

of the Dominion .
—

'

» In every aUU towashii^ ''le
-Ji;^^W^^^^;;^^ri^^^^i^^«°^^

section of '26.
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City oi' Victoria,

T1.P Province 13 (livided into two parts-the Island of Vancouver and the mainland

TheTlraS^.Xut'sOO mUes in len.tl, with an average breadth of 60 miles, containing

an area of about 20,000 sciuare miles.

HARBOURS.

°™"ThS»r":,ui;;f;~u.StVe B„,™-a Inlet, Howe Scrnl, B„l.: Inlet, Millbank

''""li;;SCkt™llrSl,er nom,. i» ,u,TO„mled will, lotty mountain,, .ncl receive,

-|iE!EMSSr^l^^^^^^^
"^^^^Ei^Sltii^l^SSiS by steam vessels from Nanaimo. and is one of the

^°^*?i°E"e?NLtl'Sltt"S^ north, is near the frontier of Alaska. It has been

111
wass, a luue 1

tv'entv'five mil««. It is believed that the region it

rS^t H^h in'Sl^" >:Sth It'LnJtWSkeeiia are valuable for the tisheries.
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UF VlCTOHIA,

e mainland.

3, containing

'acitio Ocean
iles from the

i-y deep, and

ilet.Millbank

Westminster,
ade is chiedy
/enient depth

,nd, and com-

,
and receives

id Vancouver,
ir as the gold

I is one of the

, It has been

the region it

•ies.

VaNCOUVEU ISLANI), B.C.

CLIMATE.

'""^JA. author h» livca .0. „.«« «»'v™,Ca;^s"s Ktr;;i ;«;i°;r|

?rom the evening to early i""^-""^,^-^^^^^*,,^'^
'the ground for more than two or thiee days

,

uncomfortable ; the snow rarely lenai. on c

^^^_^ ^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^^^^^

the author has never seen .t more ^1-

-J;"^,,J,, b.A., the following farther extract ,«

From a pamphlet by Mr. E. Uranam ^
pa , . ly '>" 88

^"^^^llihe rain-fall at Esqunnault Yjm^^ '?S ^^e^nLlnS^^'w^^.^S^e^
inches; the average would be ^bouti^^m^^^^^^

it -o-/-\t-i^foVr I'^^n'Snu^r^^^^

rmomeiei vtti,>»"6--^— .- ,,

colony compares "^ost favom ably^Nvit'^.^^^^^^
.^^ ^.^^.^^^ j^^^,„j,3.

ilie Atlantic side ot tnc ..nn-n
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mine:7al wealth-immense gold and coal deposits.

First amour; tlie resources of Britisli Columbia may be classed its mineral wealth.
The exploratory surwys in connection with the Canadian Pacitic Eailway have estab-
lished the existence of tiold over the whole extent of the Province. Large values have
already been taken from the gold mines which have been worked. This precious metai is

found all along the Fraser and Thompson Kivers; again in the north along the Peace and
Ominica ll?vers and on the Germansen Creek; and on Vancouver Island.

Want of roads to reach them and want of capital seem to have been the obstacles in
the way of ^noro generally working the gold mines in the past. These obstacles £,re, how-
ever, in the way of being overcome. Even with these insufficient means of working, the
yield of gold in iJritish Columbia from 1H58 to 187t5 v.-as 889,!)oH,(ilS, the average earnings
per man being %iV^ per year. It is confidently expected that nun-e gold will be taken out
of the mines of British Columbia than would l)uild the Pacific Hallway. It is found along
a north-west line of more than ten degrees of latitude. Copper io found in abundance in
Bi-itish Columbia, and silver mines have been foun([ in the Fraser Valley. Further
explorations will undoubtedly develoji more mineral wealth.

The coal mines of British Columbia are probably even more valuable than its gold
mines. Bituminous coal is found in Vancouver Island in several places, and anthracite
coal of very excellent quality on Queen Charlotte's Island. This is said to be superior to
Pennsylvania anthracite, and although coal is found in California, that which is mined in
British Columbia commands the highest price in San Francisco. His Excellency the
Mar<]uis of Lome said respecting it, in a speech U Victoria, British Columbia : " The coal
fiom the Nanaimo mines now leads the market at San Francisco. Nowhere else in these
countries is such coal to bo found, and it is now being worked with an energy that bids
fair to inake Nanaimo one of the chief mining stations on the Continent. It is of incal-
culable importance, not only to this Province of the Dominion, but also to the interests of
the ]']mpire, thiit our fleets and mercantile marine, as well as the coutineutal markets,
should be supplied from this source."

Speaking of tlio quality of the coal of British Columbia, Dr. Dawson, a competent
authority on the subject, made the following statement: "It is true bituminous coal of
very excellent quality. It was tested by tlie War Department of the United States, some
years ago, to find out which fuole gave the best results for steam-raising purposes on the
western coast, and it was foi'ud that, to ]n'oduce a given quantity of steaiu, it took 1,800
lbs. of Nanaimo coal to 2,100 lbs. of Seattle coal, 2,(100 lbs. of Coos Bay coal, Oregon, and
2,(;00 lbs. of Monte Diablo coal, California, showing that, as far as the Pacific^oast is
concerned, the coal of Nanaimo has a marked supei-ioritv over all the others. In 1882 the
coal raised hrnn the Nanaimo mines was 282, IHU tcjns, which is equal to about one-fifth
tlie coal product of Nova Scotia, though that Province has been so much longer a coal
producing region. Of this 151,800 tons were sold in San Francisco, the retail price bein^
about «12 a ton."

^

The imi)ortance of the coal supply of British Columbia is pointed out by Sir Charles
Dilke, one of the present Ministers of the Crown in England, in his book entitled " Greater
Britain," as follows

:

coal fields, but they he ' the wrong way ' for trade; on the other hand, the California coal
at Monte Duiblo, San Diego and Monterey, lies well, but is oad in qualitv. Tasmania has
good coal, but m no great quantity, and the beds nearest to the coast are-formed of inferior
anthracite. The three countries of the Pacitic which must for a time at least rise to
nianufacturing greatness are Japan, Vancouver Island and New South Wales; but which
of these will become M-ealthiest and most powerful depends mainly on the amount of
coal which they respectively possess, so situated as to be cheaply raised. The dearness of
labour under which Vancouver suffers will be removed by the opening of the Pacific Hall-
way, but for the present New South Wales has the cheapest labour, and upon her shores
at Newcastle are abundant stores of coal of good quality for uiamifacturing purjioses,
although for sea use it burns 'dirtdy' and too fast. . . . The future of the Pacific
shores 18 inevitably brilliant, but it is not New Zealand, the centre of the water hemi-
sphere, which will occuiiy the position that England has taken on the Atlantic, but some
country such as Japan or Vancouver,juttingout in^J the ocean from Asia or from America,
as England juts out from Europe,"
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The impnrtaiice of these consiclerations will become nior^ apparent to those readers of

this Guide Book who have taken note of the enormous resources of the vast region—

aAvicultural, industrial and commercial—throuj^h which the Canadian Pacilic Eailwny

passes, with its favourable grades, and j^reat saving in distances. Those greatly important

facts, affecting the considerations of empire, are fully set forth in the work fioni which

Ihe above extract is taken.

FORESTS.

The forest lands are of great extent, and the timber most vaiuablo. They are found

throiighout nearly the whole extent of the Province. The principal trees are the Douglas

pine, Menzies lir, vellow iir, balsam, hemlock, white pine, yellow pine, cedar, yellow- cypress,

arbor vitte, yew, oak, white maple, arbiitu-,, alder, dogwood, aspen, cherry, crabapple, willow

and cotton wood. The Douglas pine is almost universal on the sea coast, and up to tlie

Cascade range. It preponderates at the southern end of Vancouver, and along its east

and west coast, the finest being found in the valley and low grounds along the west coast,

and on the coast of British Columbia. It yields spars I'rom UO to 100 feet in length, can

often be obtained loO feet free from knots, and has squared forty-tive inches for miiety

feet. It is thought to be the strongest pine, or fir, in existence. Broken in a gale, tlie

stem is splintered to a height of at least twenty feet, and it is astonishing to see how

small a portion of the trunk will withstand the leverage of the whole tree. The timber

contains a great deal of rosin, and is exceedingly durable. The bark resembles cork, is

often eight or nine inches thick, and makes splendid fuel.
^ „ ^, _^ . . ^ _„

On the banks of tlxe Nitniat Islet and els-where, forests of the Menzies pine ocsin

suitable in si/.e for first-class spars, and the wood works beautifully, il'^ white pine is

common evervwhere. The Scotch tir is found on the bottom lands with the wiIIonn and

Cottonwood. "The cedar abounds in all parts of the country, and attains an enormous

growth. Hemlock spruce is very common. The maple is umversa ^verywheive. The

Tirbutus grows very large, and the wood in colour and texture resembles box. Iheie a e

vo k lufs of oak, much of it of good size and .juality There are few lumbering estab-

lishments, the tr;ule being hardly developed. The value of timber exports in l.s«l Nsas

^^''"^The Fraser River and its tributaries, with the numerous lakes communicating with

them uniish -'reat facilities for the conveyance of timber. The Lower 1 raser country

especially \s densely wooded. Snutllcr streams and the numerous inlets and arms of the

sea furnish facilities for the region further nortii.
-, , i

• . vi ,f^.;a .

His Excellencv the Jlarquis of Lome said in a speech made by him at \ ictoria :

"Every St ck in these wonderful forests, which so amply and generously clothe the

Sierras from he Cascade range to the dista,>t Rocky Mountams, wd be of value as

rmnmunicition opens up. The great arch of timber lands beginning on the west of Luke

M 1 it^cSes^r . . to Edmonton, comes down along the mountams, so as to include

the vhole of ^V^^^^^^^^^^
l^opl^^i- ^1""«' f"^- "^^^"y y'""''^' '"""' be he staple wood o

e u ds to the sout of the Saskatchewan, and your great opportunity lies in this, that

vouc nlnN^thes^^^^^^^^^^^ the whole of that region as much of the linest timber m the

vo Id as lhercSde4e,while your cordwood cargoes will compete with the coal ot

FISHERIES.

. , . 1 .KU, Mio ricbe*t ill the world. Whales and seals abound in the
The fisheries are r»-'>b'^ y '

;
'

', ^f, "he rivers and estuaries of iiritish Columbia.
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aalmon bej^in to arrive in March or early iu April, and last till the end of June. The

average weight is from four to twenty-five lbs., but they hi: ve been caught weighing over

seventy. The second kind are caught from June to August, and are considered the finest.

Their a-, rage size is only five to six lbs. The third, coming in August, average seven

lbs., and are^n excellent fish. The noan, or humpback salmon, comes every second year,

lasting from Augu.st till winter, weighing from six to fourteen lbs. The hookbill arrives

in September and remains till winter, weighing from twelve to fifteen, and even forty-five

lbs. Salmon is sold at Victoria at five cents per lb., and there appears to be no limit to

the catch.
, -,,»•, i i- •

The oulachans, a small fish like a sprat, appearmg at the end of April, are a delicious

fish, fresh, salted or smoked, and yield an oil of a line and excellent quality. They enter

the river in millions, and those caught at the north are said to be so full of oil that they

will burn like a candle. ,..,,. -, , , „ , • a^ i

Several species of cod are found, and it is believed that there are extensive cod oanks

in the Gulf of Georgia.
-, i. .u j; i ;i

Herring also abound during the winter months, and are largely used, both fresh and

smoked, and are of good quality.
, . , ^.^

Anchovies are only second to the oulachans in abundance, and may be taken with

great case during the autumn.
Haddock is caught in the winter months.

, . , , -, ^i -i

Dogfish can be taken with great facility in any of the bays and inlets, and the oil

extracted from these is of great value.
. , . , ,,

Exo3llent trout are found in most of the lakes and streams, weighing from three to

"
Oysters are found in all parts of the Province. They are small but of fine quality.

AGRICULTURE AND FRUIT GROWING.

The Province of British Columbia cannot be called an agricultural country through-

out its whole extent. But it yet possesses very great agricultural resources, especially in

view of its mineral and other sources of wealth, as well as its position. It possesses tracts

of arable land of very great extent. A portion of these, however, requires artificial

irrigation This is easily obtained and not expensive, and lands so irrigated are of very

groat fertility. Land 1,700 feet above the level of the sea, thus irrigated, yielded last year

as iiigli as foVty bushels of wheat per acre.

The tracts of land suitable for grazing purposes are of almost endless extent, and the

cl invite very favourable, shelter being only required for sheep, and even this not m
(u-dinary seasons. On the Cariboo road there is a plain loO miles long, and 60 or 80

vide and between the Thompson and Fraser Rivers there is an immense tract of arab e

'lud <''r:izin>' land. The hills and plains are covered with bunch grass, on which the cattle

and horses'live all winter, and its nutritive qualities are said to exceed the celebrated blue

grass and clover of Virginia.
. ,.,.,» • i n i- i

At the north-east corner of British Columbia there is a district of prairie land, which

is thus «iioken of l)y Dr. Dawson in his evidence before the Parliamentary Committee :

" I li'ive spoken of the whole district, because that part in British Columbia—between

f) 000 and tJ.OOO sciuare miles of agricultural land—is similar. I speak only of that part of

the Peace River country south of the 5i»th parallel. I do not refer to that to the^north,

because I have never been there myself, and could only speak of it from report, ^o give

some idea of the value of the region as an agricultural country, taking the area 1 have

given, and supposing as a measure of its capacity-merely, of course, as an empirical

^inposition for the purpose of estimating its value-that the who e were sown in wheat,

ac twenty bushels to the acre, itwould produce over 470,000,000 bushels of wheat annually.

I believe that the whole of this area will eventually be cultivated. I am not quite_ sure

tliat over c%erv part of it wheat will ripen and be a sure crop, but as far as we can ]udge

of the climate, it is as good as or better than that of Edmonton, on the Saskatchexs-an

River • and where wheat has been tried in the Peace River district, as a matter of tact it

succeeds, as well as ot'.ier crops, such as oats and barley. We have, therefore, every

reason to believe that over the greater part of this area wheat will be a satisfactory and

sure crop. If onlv the estimated prairie area be taken as immediately susceptible ot

cultivation, its yield, at the rate above estimated, would be 3^,100,000 bushels.
_

Dr. Dawsoii stated that summer frosts, which sometimes occur in this reg'on, were

not sutticientlv intonse to iirevent the rii)ening of wheat and other grains.^
-^'"f /^^ ^'^''^'

was a fact wilhiii \n. ov.u knowledge. He was asked whether the season in which he was
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there was not more favourable than usual; on the nontrary, he said, it waw an unusually

severe season, but yet the frost did not alfect the wheat crop. He added :
" I collected

excellent specimens of wheat from the Hudson Ijay post. In fact, the crops this year

were later than usual, on account of a period of wtt weatlier just before harvest, which

delayed the ripening of the ^'rain."

His Excellency the Marquis of Lome, in a speech at Victoria, made the following;

remarks: „ . , n , ^ . «
• Throughout the interior it will probably pay well in the future to Jiave flocks of

sheep. The demand for wool "iid woollen goods will always be very large among the

people now crowding in such mnnbers to those regions which our official world hk yet calls

the North-Wt...., but which is the Noi • h-East and east to you. There is no reason why

British Columbia should not be for this portion of our territory what California is to the

States in the supply afforded of fruits. The perfection attained by small fruits is unri-

valled, and it is only with the Peninsula of Ontario that you would have to compete for

the supplies of grapes, peaches, pears, apples, cherries, plums, apricots and currants."

His Excellency further said: "For men possessing from £200 to £000, I can conceive no

more attractive occupation than the care of cattle or a cereal farm within your borders.

Wherever there is open land the wheat crops rival the best grown elsewhere, while there

is nowhere any dearth of ample provision of fuel and lumber fw the winter, As you get

vour colonization roads pushed and the dykes along the Eraser Riv^r built, you will have

a lar^^er available acreage, for there are quiet straths and valleys hidden away among the

rich forests which would provide comfortable farms. As in the North- West last year, so

this vear. I have taken down the evidence of settlers, and this has been wonderfully

favourable. To say the truth, I was rather hunting for grumblers, and found only one.^

He was a young man of super-sensitiveness from one of our comfortable Ontario cities.

MANUFACTURES AND EXFORTP

The manufactories of British Columbia have been hitherto comparatively few in

number: but water power is everywhere abundant. Those manufactures which are at

p?eTent being carried on are in a prosperous state. The exports from the Province are

&ready considerable, and will undoubcedly in the near future be largely developed.

Besfdes th^ large number of vessels that visit the ports of British Columbia, there are

ftfamers p1yin^"between Victoria and New Westminster, and on the Fraser River as far

as Yale; and there are also others.

POPULATION.

The total population of British Columbia was 40,459 by the census of 1881. But since

that date there has been a large influx of Chinese, and a so of whites, in connection with

thfworks of the Canadian Pacific Railway. There is a arge disproportion between the

r^^en and the wonVen in the Province, the men being greatly in excess. The disproportion

wfn however probably be remedied by the progress of

Tirindi'ans of British Columbia are remarkable for their peaceable disposition. On

this pihit HisXcelTency the Marquis of Lome made the following appropriate remarks

at Victoria:
^^ ^,^^^^ every tribe throughout the Dominion,

1 believe i
^^^^f

°'^^" '
, trustworthy in regard to conduct, so willing to

and nowhere can >^u fi"J^f V
^^

°
^;f„

'°
independent and anxious to learn the secret of

assist the white settlers ^Y «XeltSre ai eS demands for assistance, your
the white man's power, ^^yii;'^^!'^f^ the nterviews given to the chiefs, their whole
Indians have never asked for a >

,

J"/
" ^^^^^^

i„ ,?eplv to questions as to whether
desire seemed to ^^^;^^^'i:^:^:r:;S\n^S^ioni they\.variably replied that
they would assist themselves 11 secuim

j ^ ^^ aesived that some of the
they would be glad o P'^X f["^

^^^^^
:„,S be giv^to provide them fully with schools, in

funds apportioned for I^^)'
\f"

.""'.fj,''^,,*^ o,tant item. But we must not do injustice
whichindustrialeduca ion mayfoimim^^

^^^^^^ ^^ j^^^^.^^^^^_ ^j^^

to the wilder tribes. Iheir case is toun> m it .
^^^^^ ^^.^^^_ ,^^^^

buffalo was everyt nng to t^l>e no nad^
,1 ^w n '. He e, on the contrary, the advent of the

disappearance of tins amm.l o t

"^^^^^Y^- 1,. „f ^,, ,,„tive. He has game in abun-
^dlite men has never 'Innuu.hod tht oo,! si

1 ^^ ^^.^^ ^^^^.^ ^^j, ^j,,,,,, ,,o

dance, for the deer are as ^^^^^^^"^^^ZuS^tSlt vou have taught him have given

knows what to Oo vntli a d the k..n,^m ^^ .^.
^^^^.^,^^„

lum a source vt loua rupi'i.- <-'-

"I
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His Excellency further pointed out that poimlation will como to British Columbia sa.

soon as the Pacit.c Railway is pushed throu<,'li. Its isolated position, and the expense

and difficulty of reachin:^ it, have hitherto stood in the way of immigration. His Excel-

lency eloquently said :

" There is no reason idtimately to doubt that the population attracted to you, as soon

as yon have a line thiMUf^h the mountains, will he the population which we most desire to

have—a people like that of the old Imperial Islands, drawn from the strongest races of

Northern Europe—one that with English, American, Irish, German, French, and Scandi-

navian blood shall be a worthy son of the old Mother of Nations."

LAND REGULATIONS.

The public lands of British Columbia are vested in the Provincial Government with

the exception of the 20 nule Railway Belt (so-called, that is, a belt on each side of the

railwav), which was made over to the Dominion Government as a set-off for railway

works 'within the Province. The Provincial lands are under the management of the

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works, Victoria, who has ofticial assistants in the

districts.
-r, .• , , •

i.

Any head of a family, widow, or single man over 18 years of age, a British subject,

or an alien declaring his'lntention to become such, may record any surveyed or unsurveyed

Crown lands not already occupied or recorded, as either a " homestead " or " pre-emp-

tion." The quantity of such land not to exceed H20 acres nortl; o,nd east of tlie Cascade

or coast range of mountains, or 100 in any other part of the Province.

The price to be one dollar per acre, payable in four annual instalments, the hrst

instalment to be paid one vear from the date of record.
.

Application to be made in writing to the Lund Commissioner, in duplicate, with

descriotion and plan of the land, and declaration under oath that the land is properly

subiect to settlement, and the applicant <iualilied to record it. A recording fee of two

dollars (8s. 3d. stg.) is to be paid. Land recorded or pre-empted cannot be transferred or

conveyed until after a Crown grant or patent has been issued.
, ^, . . ,

The land must ha staked off and posts put at es-cli corner, not less than four inches

s.iuare, and iive feet above ground, with the applicant's name on each post, and its

position as N.E., S.W., etc. ,,. , ,. 'i, •
i .- i u

The settler must enter into actual occupation of his location withm thirty days alter

recording, and continuously reside on it, either himself, his family or his agents.

Neither Indians nor Chinese can act as agents.

Absence from the land for more than two months consecutively, or for four montlis

in the year, renders it subject to cancellation. -,,,,-, i ^ <.

After the navmonts for the land have been made, and the land surveyed, a patent

will be L'ranted, upon proof, bv declaration in writing of himself and two other persons

of occupation for two anus' from date of pre-emption, and having made permanent

improvements on the land to the value of $2.50 per acre. But any alien must become a

naturalized subject before ho can receive such patent.

The patent excludes gold and silver ore and coal. .-,,.,,,-, • x-n^/i

The heirs or devisees of the household settler are, if resident m the Province, entitled

to the Crown grant on his decease. If they are absent from tne Province at the time of

his death, the Chief Commissioner may dispose of the pre-emption, and make such pro-

vision for the person entitled thereto as he may deem just.

No person mav hold more than one pre-emption claim at a time Prior record or

pre-en?ptionof one claim, and all rights under it, are forfeited by subsequent record or

"^'-"SfZt^^ltt^ of British Columbia, real and ix-rsonal property, duly

recnste^red IS motected, to the value of %'2.m (i:5l;5 ISs. 1 d. stg. from seizure and sa e.

"
uTis ^veyed or unreserved Crown lands may be purchased in tracts of not less than

IfiO acres for «1 (4s. Ud. stg.) per acre, payable at time of purchase, by giving two

niLth? nSLe in the l/v7/.s/rCo/«mt<« G./.^<.', and any local newspaper, stating name
montns »°yc^

"; ;"^^" , , . ,^ a„a such notice must also be posted in some

l^Xt'i^^ VlacrJn he^a, d Us^^^ at the Government office of the district in which

tSeTand is Ced The land must also be staked off as in case of pre-emption, and

'''^''^:^S^S^::^^^'^ I^^i- settlements, may, after thcyhave been

offeree! fordearpublic auction, be purchased at U (Is. Ud. stg.) per acre, to be paid for

iit time of purchase.

I
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rartnera, not exceeding four, may pre-empt, an a Jinn, 160 acres, west of the Cascades

to each partner, or 320 acres, east of the Cascades, to each.
., „ i j

Each partner must represent his interest m the firm by Pctual residence on the land,

of himself or a«ent. But each partner, or his agent, need not reside on his particulai-

pre-emption. The partners, or their agents, may reside together on one homestead, Jf the

homesteadbesituatedonany part of the partnership pre-emption.

For obtaining a certificate of improvements, it is sufficient to show that improve-

ments have been made on some portion of the claim, amounting in the aggregate to »2.50

per acre on the whole land. ,-,,.< n/r•^•^. a
Military and naval settlers may acquire free grants of land under the Military and

Naval Settlers Act, 18(53.
, , , . _x' n

The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make special grants of free, or partiallv

free lands, under such restrictions as he may deem advisable, for tne encouragement of

immigration or other public purposes.
. , -, « x, „ ^* ;i„i,i„„

He may also sell, or make free grants of any vacant lands, for the purpose of dyking,

draining or irrigating them, subject to such regulations as may be deemed tit.

Landholders may divert, for agricultural or other purposes, the required quantity of

unrecorded and unappropriated water from the natural channel of any stream or lake

adjacent to or passing through their laud, upon obtaining the written authority of the

Commissioner. . , . „„i., „„»„ :„

An Oregon newspaper lately said: "Emigrants coming here are extremely wary m
looking afte^ the titles of the property they desire to purchase." In British Columb a

there is uo necessity for this. Titles are secure, and there is no difficulty with regard to

them.
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CHAPTER VIII.

THE NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES.

GENERAL FEATURES.

Outside of the Province of Manitoba extends the North-West Territory of Canada.

Tt is bounded on the south by the mh parallel, which divides it rom the United States

T^ f^lWa this Une west to the base of the Rocky Mountains, which it touches at very

L^^wTLfsth decree of we^^^^ longitude, and takes a north-west trend along the base of

?heiUy Mottal^^^^^^^^^^ it comesln contact with the Territory of Alaska, and proceeds

^'^Thfs'^trs? t^rHtoS tiSn'^sIrT^ lakes and great rivers. The Mackenzie is one o^

+v.« IpriVrivers in the world, and empties into the Arctic Ocean. Its estimated length

genemlly navigable, except j.ttle^
deposit., IncluainB

o^T™2fPea™.\rtt7gt.°t'SveTS,e N^^^^^^ has an estimated conrse of 1,100

SUIn'ingaeountryl^^^^^

;yfo?'TL'"^fL^mt,,;^or^'SvrtU^^er^ito.,, .„ch a. the Nelson, the

-?£i^l£»|^^^f|S0.e.^^^
nipeg, and others, i he <j

^^f^; /'^^ ;^^ , . f 300 miles, its oatest breadth being 50

;Sr;i5irKSrrmiil%utr^^^^^^^ i-gmai^ We are numerous

other'lakes of large size in the Nortli^^^^^^^^

Lake Winnipeg into Hudson Bay; and the
The Nelson Kiverdr « waters of^LakeVV^^^^

^^.^ ^^^^ ^^^^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^^^

tlttd lSverorfreX?tSl"w^U as of the Elver Winnipeg, the Saskatchewan, and

^%\e mouth of the Nelson I^iver is nearer t^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

?S^Sk;l^:iSti;^=^icS:i5^^^^ commumcaLn from the very

centre of the Continent witljthe port o Liverpool.
^^ ^^^^ ^ Mountains, and

TheChurchillEiver, whchtakes 1 s 196 near u^
future, of great importance, as

flows into Hudson Bay, ^«
^^^fjJ'^.S Ss n^- are^ the Pe^ce Biver regfon, connect-

opening up the immense wheat and cattle laisin i

Churchill Biver is found

ik them with Hudson ^ay nav^ m^^ At ^^le^
™°^^^^^^^^ ^ ,,, ,,^,,,,tag3 over the Nelson,

one of the best harbours in the ^^olld,
";y^ ''"j

tter The Canadian Government is now
there being a sand-bar at t^'l "?°" .<^

*l\'io\f'^ih rtspect to Hudson Bay navigation,

engaged in obtaining "^"^e dehjn e u o m.^^i^^^^^

^^ ^^^^ Lake 6f the Woods
Generally speaking, a hue lra%nfiom tic soui^^^^^

territory into two nearly equal

and running north-west t" the hei|,J ot la d, d^^^^^^^^
j.^^^^_ ^ ^^.^„^^^1

portions, and for the most part
f«ll'-^^:f^^''^,^X'i^al formations, the southern half being

line thus drawn also ronghlv sq«m e U^^^
,^^^.^^^ '^^ ^,,^^ ,,^^^ ,,„,p,i,es the

geuerally available for a-ricunauii paip i

I
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wooded portion of the North -West. It is rich in mineral and other resonrres, and nndoubt-
edly, as the country comes to he more tliickly settled, will be cultivated in part;*.

A remarkable feature of this f,'reat extent of territory is its division, aloni^ lines running
^'cnerallj n(}rth-\vest and south-east, into three distinct prairie steppes, or plateaux, as they
are f,'enerally called. The first of these is known as the Red River Valley and Lake Win-
nipeg Plateau. The width at the boundary line is about '>'2 miles, and the averatje heifjlit

about 800 feet above the Boa ; at the boundary line it is about 1,000 feet. This first plateau

lie'3 entirely within the Province of Mauitol)a, and is estinuited to contain about 7,000

K(|uare miles of the best whent ^'rowiuj^ laud on the Continent or in the world.

The second plateau or steppe has an avera-^'o altitude of l.tiOO feet, having; a width of

about "i'lO miles on the National boundary line, and an area of about 105,000 scjuare miles.

The rich, undulating,', park-like country lies in this re^'ion. This section is specially

favourable for settlement, and includes the Assiniboine and Qu"Appclle districts. The
Bell Farm is situated in the Qu'Api)cll2 district.

The third plateau or ste))pe bej^ins on the bouiidary line at the 104th meridian, where
it has an elevation of about 2,000 feet, and extends west for 4(5') miles to the foot of the

Koeky ^louutains, where it has an altitude of about I, '200 feet, makin.s^ an averaj,'e hei^jht

uhove the sea of about 3,000 feet. Generally speakinv', the first two stepjies are those

which are most favourable for a^'riculture, and the third for tirazinj,'. Settlement is pro-

ceeding in the first two at a very rapid rate; and in the third jjlateau it is beginning,

while numerous and prosperous cattle ranches have been established.

PROVISIONAL DISTRICTS.

The Dominion Government, by Order-in-Council, has formed out of this territory, for

postal purposes and for the convenience of settlers, four provisional districts, named
respectively AKxiiiiboiit, Suskntcliciritii, Allnrtc. and Atliahii^rii.

DISTRICT OF ASSINIBOIA.

This district comprises an area of about il^.OOO s(]uare miles. It is bounded on the

south by the International boundary line, on the east by the western boundary of Mani-

toba, on the north bv the <Jth Correction line of the Dominion Lands System of Survey into

Townships, which is near to the ;V2nd parallel of latitude. On the west it is bounded by

the line dividing the 10th and llth Ranges of Townships west of the 4th initial meridian

of the Dominion Lands Survey.

The Valley of the Qu'Appelle is in the district of Assiniboia, being on the second

plateau or steppe of the Cmitinent, reaching from Red liiver to the Ilocky Mour.tains.

Tids valley is a favoured part of the Nmth-West, and settlement in it is proceedmg with

surprising rapiditv. The Dominion Government has an innnigrant station at Troy,

and this district has been selected for the large farming experiment known as the " Bell

Farm. " This scheme has features which have interest beyond a simple private enterprise

on a \erv large scale. The experiment embraces a scheme of a wheat farm of a hundred

square miles, or 64,000 acres, but so divided as to make it also a colonizing scheme, the

intention bein-' to sell the whole out to the workers after a few years' operations. A
section of one square mile of (540 acres is chvided into three equal portions of about 213

acres, and the cultivation of this third of a section is placed in the hanus of one man.

Comfortable houses and stables are built at the corners of these third sections in such

way that four houses and four stables come together, making, as it were, a little village

on the road allowance. A man and his team are able to cultivate two-thirds of this

apportionment, leaving one-third fallow every year, thus leaving tlu whole fallow once in

three years, as well for recuperation as to destroy weeds, some kinds of which are apt,

with the best cultivation, to make their appearance in wheat. The harvesting is done by

the self-binder, and the threshing by the povverful steam machinery of the farm The

work is thoroughly svstematized; and the whole of the biulduigs were about to be con-

nected by telephone shortly after the writer of these lines left this farm a few months ago.

The average crop of wheat in ISTiJ was -21 bushels to the acre much of t ns grown on the

first turning of the sod. The yield in 1884 was very bountiful, and much over that of the

previous year. In order to save teaming very large weights of wheat, it is put in large

wooden tanks or receivers spread over the farm, as it comes from the powerful steam

threshers which are used. The wheat produced is of the very highest quality, and of en

wei-hs 65 lbs. to the bushel. Comparatively high wages (t84 stg. a year) are ,.aid to the

«l
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men employed, and each has a nouse and one acre of j,'round, rent free. These uniform
arran<,'ements, and division of men and horses at equal points over the immense area of

the farm, with just as much placed under one man's charge as he can comfortably manage,
so simplllioH the control of the whole as to place it under easy command from the centre

of operations. The point of greatest attention of all is bestowed upon the care and feeding

of the horses, as the source of motive power for the farming operatio. s. The horses are,

however, worked to their capacity. It seems to follow raturally +hac the men who work
these good sized farms of '213 acres, and who are highly paid, and made as comfortable as

iwssilile, would embram,' the opportunity that is to be offered them of becoming possessors

of them ; tlie whole scheme thus melting into one of uniform colonization of a hundred
square miles. Major Bell is the able projector and manager; and the scheme so far is

reported to be largely pecuniarily successful.

The Benbecula colony, settled by tlu crofters from the estate of Lady Gordon-
Cui-.icart, is in this district, about ten miles south ot tlie Wapella railway station, and the

results whicli it has exhibited are worthy of notice. An advance of £100 stg. was made
to each crofter, to enable him and his family to emigrate and also to settle on land, security

being taken on +he land its'jlf for repaymen j of the advance, with interest at (5 per cent.

This SL'curlty being on a farm of KjO acres is of course more than ample. The colony
has been decidedly successful. Professor Tanner visited it iri 1883, and again in 1881.

Speaking of these colonists, when he sdW them, shortly alter their arrival, ho said:
" They soon (after their arrive' in May) commenced ploughing the turf of the prairie,

simj)]y covering in thsir pota< ^( s with the fresh-turned turf. They also sovvcd their

wheat II nd oats upon the newly-tuinied sod. Very rough style of farming many will be
disposed to say, still it must lo remembered that they had no choice, but the results

caused them Jio regret. Within eight weeks from the time of planting the potatoes they
were digging their new crop, and before two weeks had iiassed I had some of tliose potatoes

for dumer, and I do not hesitate to say that for size, flavour and maturity, they vere
excellent. The roughly sown wheat and oats were then progressing rapidly, and a good
harvest awaited their in-gathering. During the sunmier they had raised a better class of

house, they had secured a supply of food and seed for another year, and their settlement

was practically completed. A total area of about 8,200 acres had thus been secured, the
quality of the land was good, the surface was gently undaxlating over the entii-e area, and
it was" as nicely wooded as many a park in the Old Country. The cliange in their position

had been so quickly accomplished, that I can readily imagine that they must at times
have wondered whether it was a dream or a reality. Was it really true that they were no
longer small tenants and labourers struggling against pecuniary difficulties "'hich well nigh
tempted thena to rebel, and that.they had so suddenly become the owners of happy homes
and nice farms, without the shadow of a care or a fear as to their future support ? It wi\s

true, and the deep gratitude manifested by those settlers towards Lady Gordon-Catlicart

no words of mine can adequately describe. It was obviously unnecesbary to inquire

wliothor they were hajipy in tlieir nev. homes ; but I did ask one of the party whether he
had sent hoine to his friends a full account of the place. ' Why, sir,' he replied, 'if I only
told tliem half, they would never believe me again.'

"

Professor Tanner's report of his second visit in 1881 was in every way confirmatory

of his first. These results sliow that capital may be safely as well as beneficently advanced,

with suitable management, to persons who are able to shift and work for themselves on
farms in the Canadian Nortli-West.

Another and somewhat similar attempt at colonizing was made in course of the

year 1881 in this district, from, however, (piite a different source, namely, the East End
of Loudon, by a society of which Mr. Burdett Coutts, Sir Francis de Winton, Sir John
W. Ellis, the'late Lord Mayor of London, Mr. Rankin, M.P., and others were the principal

movers. I'liissoijiety made advances to a party of East End Londoners with their families,

who were brought out under guidance, placed on homesteads, and generally instructed, as

fully as possible, how to })roceed ; one hundred pounds to each family being advanced, in

the'same way as to the Benbecula colonists, and with the same security. There appeared

to be more elements of risk in settling a colony of East End Londoners on farms than one
of Scotch crofters. This colony, however, has, so far, succeeded beyond expectation. It has
been officially visited by tlie Rev. Mr, Huleatt, of Bethiuil Green, one of the promoters.

lie made an inspection of every family and home8te,.d, and declares himself to have been,

on the whole, both satisfied and gratified. The colonists were comfortable, have done the

necessary preliminary work, and prepared for the winter, with the exception of one man,
who, not liking this kiril of life, v^•ent back to London. Profesaor Taminv nJao visiicd tlie

colony during the autumn, and fully confirmed the repo'-t of Mr. Huleatt. The fact is
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The fact is

thus demonstrated that the conditions of prairie farming are so simple that labourers and

artisans from towns, who desire to change their mode of life, may adapt themselves to

^^There are considerable numbers of English gentlemen settled in this district, in the

neighbourhood of Moose Mountain, who express themselves very well pleased with the

country and its capabilities, but who yet want railway communication to satisfy tf.eir

needs. This will prpbably be afforded during the coming year by the Manitoba and South-

^^^Manrtown^'lnd villages have sprung up within a year %yith surprising rapidity, on

the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway, in the district of Assiniboia. Among these may

be mentioned Broadview, Indian Head, Qu'Appelle, Regina (ihe capital). Moose Jaw,

Swift Current and Medicine Hat.

DISTRICT OF SASKATCHEWAN.

This district comprises about 114,000 square miles, bounded on the south by the

DistJic iasSiboia^and the northern boundary of the Prov nee of Manitoba
;
Lake

Winnipeg with a part of Nelson River, forms its eastern boundary, on the north it is

bSedbythelSt^ Correction line of the Dominion Lands System of Survey, and on

fhe west by the line of that system dividing the 10th and 11th Ranges of Townships west

^''^ThiststStllTntS'thelineof the Canadian Pacific Railway being taken south

through the Dstricrs of Assiniboia and Alberta, has of course no so rapidly Bettled as

fSp^P Tt vet howeV contains the flourishing settlements of Prince Albert, Battleford

andothSs^ ItTa dsStof immense resources, the two branches of the great River

Saiatchewan passinrthrough a large part of its territory. It has several projected

railway hnerwhich, it is explcted, will be immediately proceeded with.

DISTRICT OF ALBERTA.

T^,i^ diqtrict comprises an area of about 100.000 square miles bounded on the south

Nati^re has been lavish in tsgiftj^^^^^^
^^J ^^ naagnii^cent

district being immediately ,^";{" f^^^^ flow into it from the mountains
beauty, and the

^^^^^^^^J, '^^^'rif/.jfa

w

and abound with magnificent trout,

have waters as clear and blue as the Sky a^^^^^
j ^^^..^^ ^^.-^^^ ..^^e

I^^^7^;y.^eZrf^^^^^^ Bt; River, and in a ve?y short time return

loaded with tine Ifge trout.
district seem to point out these foot-hills or spurs

o^^SS'^^^^^^f^ -^ ^-"^^ seeker, when the

eastern plains will have their POP'^ «;t}°" "^"f^^^X the dairy region of America. Its

This district may also be said t°^^^^?^^-<^"^™^^^
a^ery paradise for cattle.

cold clear streams and
^'^^Vcountrr SuiSous ranches have been started, i.nd the

This is at present the ranch country, r^uneio
Experience has

number of neat cattle on these was, ^^^"^/
.*^Jf^ '"™X tluive well in the winter, the per-

already proved that with good
™^"^f^^^J.f^'aS 'r ^^^^^^^^^ these ranches were under-

centage of loss l^euig much less than tha^e^^^^^^^^
industries, and these ranches

taken. Wo have in these facts the commencemeiu, ^ ^ ^j^^ g^g^ern markets,

ip and horses.
• ;, •„ +1,0 r,n«t as to the suitability of the District of Alberta

Questions have been raised in the past aB to t^^^^^^^^
.^ ^j^^^l^ ^^ i^,„ up to

.„. ordinary farming operations, J-XSiUtrfor mixed farming, especially that in

ranches. This question, ^o^^j^^^^^'
P^^^f^i,^

"^^^^^^^^^ having been furnished by

which dairying ^^^^^^^^^f^^'Tih'^v-^^tTsZ in tle^ fall of 1883, an exceptionally

actual results. The wr.ter of these Pijessaw^^^^
^^^ ^^^^^ vegetables, in he

unfavourable year, crops of grains we and perfectly ripened, leaving nothing in this

vicinity of Calgary. The crops weie large
^Jj^^Pf^^^^^y^i^i f^u^^ that settlement having

SS^SStSi^tei'Stl^lKl ;tocirfarming will rapuily take place.
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It may further bo remarked in this place that the country along the line of the

Canadian Pacific Railway, from Moose Jaw to Calgary, had been commonly said to be a

desert, incapable of growing crops. It is true that at certain seasons the aspect of these

plains is not very inviting. Bn' it has also been demonstrated to be true, that the theory

advanced by Prof. Macoun, the botanist of the exploratory surveys of the Canadian

Pacific Railway, has proved to be quite correct. These plains in their natural state, as

the summer advances, have a baked and in some places cracked appearance ;
but when

the surface of this crust is broken in the spring, it absorbs the rain-fall, and has Bufficient

moisture for vegetation, in place of shedding it, and offering the conditions of rapid

evaporation, and these combined causes producing apparent aridity.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company during the past season (1884) caused a

series of experimental farms to be tried without any special selection of site, the places

being chosen for convenience near the railway stations, which are placed at certain

fixed distances from each other. The result of these experiments in every case, without

exception, was luxuriant crops of wheat and other grains, and vegetables of every kind

put down. Mr. Mackenzie, the late Premier of Canada, who was one of those who were

sceptical as to the capa-bility of those plains for cultivation, visited these farms during

the summer, and expressed himself astonished at the favourable results he saw. He

found oats to be so luxuriant that he might hide himself among them walking «P"ght.

The uniform success of these experimental farms at so many different points settled the

question as to the adaptability for cultivation of the formerly so-called "arid plains of

the third steppe of the Continent of America, in the North-West Territory of Canada

And with respect to those portions of these North-West plains of Canada in which

alkali is found. Prof. Macoun declares that these will become the most valuable ot the

-wheat lands as settlement progresses, the alkali being converted into a valuable fertilizer

by the admixture of barn yard manure. The Professor further contends that these alka-

line plains will become the great wheat fields of the Americau Continent long alter the

now fertile prairies and fields to the east shall have become exhausted.
. ^ „ ^ . . ,

It is not, however, only in agricultural resources that the District of Alberta is rich.

There are in it the greatest extent of coal fields known in the world, Ihe Kocky

Mountains and their foot-hills contain a world of minerals yet to explore, comprising

iron, gold, silver, galena and copper. Large petroleum deposits are known to exist.

Immense supplies of timber may also be mentioned among the riches of Alberta, and

these are found in such positions as to be easily workable in the valleys along the numer-

ous streams flowing through the foot-hills of the Rocky Mountains into the great Sas-

katchewan. It is needless to say that resources such as these in North America, now

that they are pierced by the Canadian Transcontinental Railway, will not remain long

^'^^AMol-diiig to" the competent testimony of Dr. Dawson, the quantity of coal already

proved to exist is very great. Approximate estimates underlying a square mile of country

in several localities have been made, with the following results:

Main Seam, in vicinity of Coal Banks, Belly River. Coal underlymg one square mile,

^''^^^Gr^sfmand, Bow River (continuation of Belly River Main Seam). Coal underlying

one square mile, over 5,000,000 tons.
., i ann nnn i^y^a

Horseslwe Bend, Bow River. Coal underlying one square mile, 4,900,000 tons.

TalkZtCrLlnn. Workable coal seam as exposed on Bow River. Underlying one

'^"ThSe^'thusTnd^r^ne square mile of territory a sufficiency of coal for a large

population in the North-West to last for a generation of men; and whether these coal

fiehis are continuous or not, there are at least many thousands of square miles of

*^'^"The ooal-boaring rocks developed so extensively on the Bow and Belly Rivers and

their tributaries ai-e known to exteid far to the north and west, though, up to the present

t me ft hi been mpSb examine them at more than a few points. On the North

Skkfchi^4rS^

T&^:^^^^^^ It i"of excknt qualiV.Umuch resembles the

"
"t>S':S;;SeSha: Sr£ul;..a near the Pacifl. Railway, at the point of iU

entrance in the Rocky Mountains.

i
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The climate of Alberta has features peculiarly its own. It is in the winter liable to

remarkable alternations. When the wind blows from the Pacific Ocean, and this is the

prevailing wind, the weather becomes mild, and the snow rapidly disappears. When,
however, the wind blows from the north over the plains, the weather becomes very cold,

the thermometer sometimes going down to 30' below zero, this being the lowest point

reached in 1883, on November 28th. In the summer there are liabilities to frosts. These

do not, however, seem to injure vegetation. The summer of 1883 was reported especially

unfavourable from this cause. There were yet the fine farm crops before alluded to as

seen by the writer, in October, near Calgairy.

Calgary is the chief town in Alberta. It is beautifully situated at the confluence of

the Bow and the Elbow Rivers. It is very thriving, and already does a large business.

It commands a beautiful view of the Rocky Mountains, and is undoubtedly destined in

the near future to become a large city.

DISTRICT OF ATHABASCA.

This district comprises an area of about 122,000 square miles, bounded on the south

by the District of Alberta ; on the east by the line between the 10th and 11th Ranges of

the Dominion Lands Townships before mentioned, until in proceeding northwards that

line intersects the Athabasca River ; then by that river and the Athabasca Lake and Slave

River to the intersection of this with the northern boundary of the district which is to be

the 32nd Correction line of the Dominion Lands Township System, and is very near the

60th parallel of north latitude ; and westward by the Province of British Columbia.

This district has also vast resources, but being yet, from its northern position, out of

the range of immediate settlement, a more detailed description of it is deferred.

i

A View in the North-West.
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CHAPTER IX.

TESTIMONY OF SETTLERS, TRAVELLERS,
DELEGATES AND EMINENT MEN.

The Earl of Duffetin.—Vfhen Lord Dufferin visited the North-West in 1877, travelling

over large stretches and camping out for several weeks together, after observation of its

resources and conversations with settlers, he declared in a speech of great eloquence at

Winnipeg, that when the Dominion of Canada came to these vast regions she was no
longer " a mere settler along the banks of a single river, but the owner of half a continent,

and in the magnitude of her possessions, in the wealth of her resources, in the sinews of

her material might, the peer of any power on earth."

Hi's Sxcellency the Marquis of Lome.—His Excellency the Marquis of Lome, late

Governor-General of Canada, m'^ le an extensive tour in the North-West in 1881, crossing

the plains in vaggons until he r xme in sight of the Eocky Mountains, and spending his
nights under canvas. He also made a speech at Winnipeg, in which he described with great
eloquence the impressions he had received of the territory over which he had travelled.

The following are extracts : " Beautiful as ai-e the numberless lakes and illimitable forests

of Keewatin—the land of tlae north wind to the east of you—yet it was pleasant to ' get
behind the north wind ' and to reach your open plains. The contrast is gren t between the
utterly silent and shadowy solitudes of the pine and fir forests, i iid the sunlit and breezy
ocean of meadowland, voiceful with the music of birds, which stretches onward from the
neighbourhood of your city. In Keewatin the lumber industry and mining enterprise can
alone be looked for, and here it is impossible to imagine any kind of work which shall not
produce i-esults equal to those attained in any of the great cities in the world. Unknown
a few years ago except for some differences which had arisen amongst its people, we see
Winnipeg now with a population unanimously joining in happy concord, and rapidly
lifting it to the front rank amongst the commercial centres of the Continent. We may
look in vain elsewhere for a situation so favourable and so commanding, mat j' as are the
fair regions of which we can boast.

"Novvhere can you find a situation whose natural advantages promise so great a
future as that which seems ensured to Manitoba and to Winnipeg, the heart city of our
Dominion. The measureless meadows which commence here stretch without interruption
of their good soil westward to your boundary. The Province is a green sea over which
the summer winds pass in waves of rich grasses and flowers, and on this vast extent it is

only as yet here and there that a yellow patch shows some gigantic wheat field.

" Like a great net cast over the whole are the bands and clumps of poplar wood which
are everywhere to be met with, and which, no doubt, when the prairie fires are more care-

'

fully guarded against, will, wherever they are wanted, still further adorn the landscape.
The meshes of this wood netting are never further than twenty or thirty miles apart.
Little hay swamps and sparkling lakelets teeming with wild fowl are always close at
hand, and if the surface water in some of these has alkali, excellent water can always be
had in others, and by the simple process of digging for it a short distance beneath the sod
with a spade, the soil being so devoid of stones that it is not even necessary to use a pick.
No wonder that under these circumstances we hear no croaking.

" Tl:ere was not one person who had manfully faced the first difficulties—always far
Jess than those to be encountered in the older Provinces—but said that he was getting
on well and he was glad he had come, and he generally added that he believed his bit of
the country must be the best, and that he only wished his friends could have the same
good fortune, for his expectations were more than realized. It is well to remember that
the men who will succeed here, as in every young community, are usually the able-bodied.
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see

«' Favourable testimony as to the climate was everywhere given. The heavy night

dews throughout the North-West keep the country green when everything is burned to

the south, and the steady winter cold, although it sounds formidable when registered by

the thermometer, is universally said to be far less trying than the cold to be encountered

at the old English Puritan city of Boston, in Massachusetts. It is the moisture in the

atmosphere which makes cold tell, and the Englishman who, with the thermometer at

zero, would in his moist atmosphere be shivering, would here find one flannel shirt sufli-

cient clothing while working. . . . . • • • •

" With the fear of Ontario before my eyes, I would never venture to compare a winter

here to those of our greatest Province, but I am bound to mention that when a friend of

mine put the question to a party of sixteen Ontario men who had settled in the western

portion of Manitoba as to the comparative merits of the cold season of the two provinces,

fourteen of them voted for the Manitoba climate, and only two elderly men said that they

preferred that of Toronto. . . •,,,.' .,
* *

x- ' j ^v,;^v, +A
" You have a country whose value it would be insanity to question, and which, to

iudc'e from the emigration taking place from the older provinces, will be indissolubly

linked with them. It must support a vast population. If we may calculate from the

oroeress we have already made in comparison with our neighbours, we shall have no

reason to fear comparison with them on the new areas now open to us. Exclusive of

Newfoundland, we have now four million four hundred thousand people, and these, with

the exception of the comparatively small numbers as yet in this Province, are restricted

in the old area. Yet for the last ten years our increase has been over 18 per cent.
,
whereas

during the same period all the New England States taken together have shown an increase

only of 15 per cent. In the last thirty years in Ohio the increase has been 61 per cent.;

Ontario has had during that space of time 101 per cent, of increase, while Quebec has

increased 52 per cent. Manitoba in ten years has increased 28<J_ per cent
,
a greater rate

San any hitherto attained, and, to jud-e from this year's experience, is likely to increase

to an even more wonderful degree during the following decade. .._.,, ,, .,

EeiK James MacGregor, D. D.-One of the party who accompanied His Excellency the

Marqx is of Lome on his journey in 1881, was the Rev. Dr. James MacGregor who has

;S written a descriptive article in the Contemporanj Bcvieic. In
"f*

article he says

:

-As day after dav, and week after week, we drove across those fertile reg.ons, it was

a d-iilv wo der to us all how they had been so long kept hidden from tlie hungry millions

of E Jope From Winnipeg to the Rocky Jlountains we did not come across a thousand

acres that wore not fit either for grazing or for agriculture. Of the marvellous fertility of

TirfiiS 1 rISe steppe, the Red River region, there is no doubt whatever. The soil is a

•khbltck f VableiU^ four feet in depth, ard has in some places yielded

cmis of waieatfor fifty vears without manure. The unbroken prairie has a sward of the

richest e-eerthick and dose in tlie pile as velvet. Here is the evidence of hard-headed,

niSal Scotch farmers who recently visited the country. Mr. Gordon, of Annandale
piacticalbcotcn lain

^^ consequent upon the frequent

f^ wl^?rWc£^^^^^^ fertility of soil which, when developed, will sustain
hres, there

'''^^^^l^^''^^^^^^ the Red River,' savs Mr. Snow, of Mid-Lothian, ' the
""

i^n vevvst3 bS\ and would carry paying crops of wheat for

thir V vear/' ' As'a fiekl for wheat raising,' says Mr. Biggar, of Kirkcudbright, 'I much
thirty >ear^. A3 a nt i

^ .^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^.^ ^^ ^^ and will stand
prefer

^^'""Jfj'.*
*°

^1^^° f^ of wheat is better, and the produce five to ten bushels per acre
more "•oPPi"^

; tht,^3t On t e whole, I was favourably impressed with Manitoba,
more, all of which is FO^t On the ^M o c

^^^^^ ^^^^ excellince of its products can
No one who sees the

^J^J JJ/ff^"^,^ ,J f„,,,re before that country.' A writer in //ar^^.r's

forest, comprehends the «F^'7";,^°" ?,'" Xe ^o words can exaggerate the prettiness

the Little Saskatchewan,
'^"'^.J^'^^

Q";\PP;\i„e at Xch we crossed it. No words can
and the richness of the country along Uene at wmcn

delightful

! Il
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the general character of the country may be described as that of vast rolling plains from
ten to thirty miles broad, stretching as far as the eye can see, and covered with rich

succulent grasses, these plains lying between long and broad ridges of upland from five to

ten miles across, running mainly north-west and south-east, and dotted with clumps of

copse or bush. These copse clumps and glades, interspersed with pretty lakes, often look

less like the work of nature than of the landscape gardener It required an
effort often to believe that this was ' No Man's Land.' Taking notes of the country hour
by hour as we journeyed on, 1 find the words 'park-like,' 'copsy glades,' etc., occurring

with almost wearisome reiteration. Here, for example, is what I note of the prairie near

Humboldt, the largest and cleanest we have yet seen, stretching absolutely treeless north-

west and south-east far beyond vision : ' It was a fine breezy day as we drove along those

vast downs, rolling like a lumpy sea, the colour precisely that of the Cheviots in autumn,
and covered with rich close-piled and flower-flushed grass. As we reached a higher rising

ground than usual, and looked around upon the boundless plain, unbroken by rock, or tree,

or shrub, as smooth-shaven as a well-kept lawn, the expression would force itself to the

lips, 'Wonderful!'"
Of the third prairie steppe. Dr. MacGregor says

:

" At the point where we struck it, the escarpment which divides it from the second
steppe was most sharply defined, being nothing less than the fine and bold ridge of the

Eagle Hills. On ascending these hills we found that there was no descent on the other

side, but that before us stretched a level prairie, whose difference in character as well as

height from the prairie of the previous steppe was at once apparent. South and west
stretched a great yellow circle, but with no wooded purple ridge, as formerly, on the horizon."

Speaking of the section of country where the cattle ranches are situated, on the third

prairie steppe, Dr. MacGregor says

:

" The whole of this region may be said to be more or less under the beneficent influ-

ence of the warm winter winds known as the ' Chinooks,' whose true physical explanation

has not yet been accurately aecertained, but of whose extraordinary effects in tempering
the cold of winter there can be no manner of doubt. It is owing to these winds that snow
never lies to any depth, and as a consequence cattle and horses find food and shelter for

themselves all the winter through. The result is that ranching or stock raising on a
colossal scale has already begun."

Referring to the Cochrane ranche. Dr. MacGregor says the numbers of stock were to

be 7,200 by the end of October, and 20,000 when complete. He then goes on to say

:

" In spite of the necessarily defective arrangements of a first winter, the result speaks
volumes as to the admirable capacity of the country for stock raising, and this, be it re-

membered, at an altitude of dome 4,000 feet above the level of the sea. In a letter which
I received from Lord Lome, dated Ottawa, 5th April, 1882, he says :

' Cochrane is going
to send in another 8,000 head. All his beasts have wintered splendidly. They used none
of the cut hay, except for the invalid beasts. The herd has increased in weight all round.
Only two have been killed, whether by whites or our Blackfeet friends they do not know.'
Of the fertility of the soil throughout most of this region we had the amplest proof. It is

a pitch-black sandy loam, very easy to work. Near the northern extremity of the region
on the Indian supply farm, close by Calgary, we saw for the first time ploughing on the
prairie. A pair of horses and a yoke of oxen were each ploughing a mile-long furrow on
rich haugh land, a sight which set me thinking about our farmers at home. The virgin
soil had bsen broken in spring, and they were turning it over for fall sowing. Labour
was scarce, poor and dear. They were roughly stacking the barley like bay, and the oats
were being reaped ; the crops of all kinds were in splendid condition. On a farm close by,
where the oat crop was a wonder to behold, and where the oats were standing strong in

the stem, and 41 inches high, we had the curiosity to count the produce from one self-

sown grain of oats, and found them to be 2,691 grains. At another Indian supply farm,
at the southern extremity of the region, we counted the return from single grains of oats,

and found them to be three times that amount, with as many as forty-five stalks to the
stool, and each stalk like a reed ; while from one wheat grain there were eighty-five stalks

to the stool, and fifty grains on the average to the stalk, or a return of 4,250. While
there can be no doubt whatever that in the region under review there is an ample supply
of fertile land, it is only fair to state that there was some conflict of opinion as to its suit-

ability for a gricultnre, the one serious objection being the occasional occurrence of early
frosts. On the other hand, there was a pretty general consensus of opinion that this
difficulty would be got over by the practice which is beginning to prevail of fall sowing,
which insures that the seed, which the severe frost does not in the least injure, comes
away with the first breath of spring."
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The Hon Horatio Seumour.-The following is an extract from a letter of the Hon.

Horatio Seymour ate Governor of the State of New York. It is interesting as containmg

SrAmerlan opTnion. Writing of what he saw in Manitoba and the Canadian North-

^^^n'l^2;^:ntr:^rtS:^n,. a acres of wheat, cl-ing^O bushel^, to^^^ acre

wei.'hing (53 and 65 pounds to the bushel, and was assured by undoubted aut ontj^ that,

^'TofiZ'sheldcn.-Ihe following is from a report of Profea»or Sla.ldon.of the College

°'
^.Twa"S»?hTrTii^t tod among the M.„itoban farmers one of my old Ci^n-

matter in some places many feet t^^^^' ^"^ ,^^^"^^^^ elements of plant food, and
Assiniboine Rivers It is of

f
o"^/«

^f;,7„";y "f^^/^^o they take^S^^ they can out of it in

cannot easily be exliausted ; the farmers know this, so they taK^^^^^ y

the shortest possible time, and return ^ofjimg whatever to
^^^^^^^^ j ^^^^ ^^.^^.e is

Sl-eVLrtfrJeSfej^^fll^/HS^^Sr^^^^

The late Hon. William Semvrd.—To take anotner Ame
Foreign Secretary to

rs^ain^Snirarg^r^^^^^^^ ^« ^^^^ ^-"^

^"'
:^tS:;to. in common with-t^^^.^Tt^^^1?^ dS^^^

Canada a mere strip lying north o the
^'^f^^^ ^i^^^ nay, right soon, to be

State, but incapable of sustaining itself ,
and theretoie umm^^^ «

develop-

Taken on by the Federal Union, without ma^^^^^^^^^

ment. I have dropped
^^^J^-'^^^^^^^ff-^,^^^^^^^ to the Pacific, in its wheat

fcTdforrWestits ?nv3ureSSlnT its mineral wealth, a region grand enough

British North America that tl};«^^°"; "S^^eB S Mountains, and any line

mileawestof the Lake o the Woods to the
P^Jf^f '

i^g through it, will eventually

of communication, whether
^y.^^^^f^'^^^ "^^SliuC^^ population from one extremity

S^he^^NforefP^t^^^^^^^^^^^^ P--- - ^^^-^°' ^^^^ ^° ^'^^

borders, are themselves of great
^'^l^f^^^.f^^^in^t they acquire paramount importance,

but in view of a communication across the
^^^^^^^^^

^ J^ ^,.^^^^ distributed, of

Timber, available for ^««! ^"'^^.^^^^JlPn^e^.^S quantity sufficient for a dense popu-

^eat puritv and in considerable abundance .sai^ii ^,^.^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^

ration: All these crude elements 01 ^.caltnne a.n

region of great fertility."
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Archbishnp Tarhc— Ilia Grace Archbishop Tache, of St. Boniface, who has spent a

lonfi life in the North-West, and whose eminent position e.ititles his words to consideration,

gives the following' account of the Saskatchewan District;

" The coal fields which cross tlie different branches of the Saskatchewan are a great

source of wealth, and favour the settlement of the valley, in which nature has multiplied

picturesque scenery that challenges compa' son with the most remarkable of its kind in

the world. I can understand the exclusive j,ttachment of the children of the Saskatche-

wan for their native place. Having crossed the desert, and having come to so great a
distance from civilized countries, which are occasionally supposed to have a monopoly of

good things, one is surprised to find in the extreme West so extensive and so beautiful a
region. The Author of the universe has been pleased to spread out, by the side of the

grand and wild beauties of the Rocky Mountains, the captivating pleasure grounds of the

plains of Saskatchewan."

Archbhhop Tachf.—T\\Q following is an extract from a letter of His Grace Archbishop
Tache to the Rev. Father Nugent

:

" You take an interest in directing emigration towards Manitoba, and as the publication

I allude to (a pamphlet decrying Manitoba, published in the interest of the Northern Pacific

Railway), is of a nature to debar your generous efforts, you may like to know my views

on the matter,
" The pamphlet says : The climate of Manitoba consists of seven months of Arctic

winter, and five months of cold weather.' This I would understand from an'.an inhabit-

ing the torrid zone ; but I confess it is perfectly unintelligible when written in and to praise

the Dakota Territory, United States.
" Here, in Manitoba, as well as in Dakota, the winter is pi'etty severe ; but our sum-

mer, on the contrary, is very warm ; so much so, that Europeans have repeatedly stated

that they find it hotter than in the British Islands. For my pa.^t, after thirty-seven

years of experience, I find the season moi'o pleasant in Manitoba than in any other

country I have seen. Your personal experience of our climate is unhappily limited to two
short visits to Manitoba, but you have seen with your own eyes the magnificent products of

our rich soil, and you ai-e surely satisfied, as I am, that such a result could not be obtained
if ve had no summer.

"Kind Providence has done for this part of the Canadian possessions at least as
much as for the neighbouring States and Territories. So I will surprise nobody who
knows the country by stating that our co-Iiritish subjects who ai-e willing to emigrate
from their native laud ought to prefer comiiag to Manitoba and the Canadian North-
West."

Jlis Uononr Lieut. -Governor Robinson.—The following is an extract from a letter of His
Honour Lieut.-Governor Robhison, of the Province of Ontario, to the Hon. J. H. Pope,
Minister of Agriculture, dated November 1st, 1882, descriptive of a recent visit to the
North-Wcst

:

" Judging from what I saw myself, and from what I heard from others conversant
with the territory, whom I was continually meeting, its agricultural ai'ea is almost
unlimited, the fertility of its soil unequalled, producing crops such as I, a native of this
Province, or the Ontario farmer, never saw before. I met a great niany I had known in
Ontario, and others as well, settled all over this new country, and never heard a complaint
from one of them, all speaking as if they individually had made the best selection, and
that their particular location or grant from the Government was the best. I never met a
more contented or hopeful lot of men, and well they may be, for they have the finest land
under heaven as a free gift, ready by nature for the plough, and safe by the industry of a
few years to place themselves and families in comfortable circumstances for the rest of
their days. I saw several whose first year's crop had so gladdened their hearts, that they
already fancied themselves above all want. Two friends, lately from England, accom
panied me, and liked this grand country so much that they bought land for their sons,
intending on their return to send the boys out next spring; and they are men who have
seen many countries, and are consequently well able to choose and judge for themselves.
I left that section of the North-West, say, 400 miles west from Winnipeg and the Qu'Ap-
pelle Valley, nearer Winnipeg, towards the end of October. The weather was bright and
clear ; the mildness of it astonished me. No one could wish for better ; it was thoroughly
enjoyable, and just the climate for strong exercise without t'atigue. I do not know if you
care to hear it, but may as well tell you of that which pleased our English friends who
love sport so much—that game, such as snipe, duck and prairie grou:ji; were abundant,
and that we were all well supplied with these luxuries on the prairies."
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Sir R. W. Cameron, of Sew York,—The following is an extract from a letter dated

October 24th, 1882, written by Sir R. "W. Cameron, of New York, to the Hon. J. H.

Pope, Minister of Agriculture. Sir Roderick Cameron is a man of great experience :

" For agricultural purposes the whole plain from Winnipeg to beyond Moose Jaw, »

distance of nearly 500 miles, is, with small exceptions, as fine in soil and climate as any

that has come under my observation. I have traversed Kansas, Nebraska, Wyoming and

Colorado, and in none of them have I seen the depth of rich soil that I saw on the line of

the C. P. R. The soil around Winnipeg, Portage la Prairie, Brandon and Regina, is the

richest I have ever seen, and as to the climate, I visited it for the benefit of my health,

which for some time previous was much shattered, and received more benefit from my
month's stay in the North-West than I believed possible. I found myself capable of more

physical exertion than I could possibly have stood in this climate at any time within the

past ten years. A walk of ten miles, which I made without extra exertion in two and a

quarter hours, fatigued me less than a walk of a third of the distance would have done

here. The climate is bracing and exhilarating beyond any hitherto experienced by me.
" I left Winnipeg on the Ifith inst. Up to that date the weather was delightful

;

clear and bracing, and without frost or snow. Ploughing was progressing all along the Una

of railroad. I was at Qu'Appelle on the 9th, at Ellice on the 11th, and thence to Winni-

peg on the 12th and 13th. The contractors on the road expected another mon< li of Indian

summer weather for their work. At Fort Ellice I met a settler just arrived from Ontario,

who expected to complete his ploughing (which he had not then commenced) before bad

weather set in. The crops had .all been gathered, stacked, and to a large extent threshed

before my arrival in the country. The quality of the grain and roots you all know about.

I brought from the Roman Catholic Mission at Qu'Appelle some potatoes, which I intend

to preserve for seed next spring—the finest I have ever seen. I weighed two that turned

the scale at 4* lbs., one of them being 2 J lbs. The original seed was the 'Early Rose,

and the product was four times the size of the seed used, and for soundness and flavour

no potato could surpass them. Indeed, during my stay in the country I never found an

unsound or watery potato. I saw in the market at Winnipeg splendid specimens of

carrots and cauliflowers I also heard wonderful accounts of the

soil and climate of the Saskatchewan Valley, but cannot speak from exper-ence. Col.

McLeod informed me at Winiiipe,!; that he preferred the country around his residence at

Fort McLcod to any portion of the North-West, and I believe that for stock raising pur-

noses'the nearer you approach the Rocky Mountains the better, as there cattle can exist

without shelter all the vear round, whereas between Winnipeg and Regina I am Batished

that cattle and horses must be fed and housed from December to March or April The

native horse keeps fat and in good condition throughout the whole territory all the year

round and is hi much better condition when taken up in the spring than when turned

out in'the autumn, but the native horse knows where the nutritious grass is to be found,

and understands pawing the snow off so as to reach it. This would not be the case with

kipor'ed stock, whether horses or cattle. There is a great future for this part of the

Dominion."

Mr Blodaett, IJ S., Author on Climatology.—The following extractjs taken from the

work on Climatologv bv the eminent American author. Mr. Blodgett. The statements are

in themselvS interesting, and contain principles of the greatest importance. Both have

beenvSed in aremarkablc manner by the evidence of facts since the author's pages

'^^''^..
BvSrence to the illustration of the distribution of heat, we see that the cold at

the north of the great lakes does not represent the same latitude further west, and that

hiSthtm the thermal lines rise as hifih in latitude, in most cases, as at thevestofLurope

cIrTral Rusiia the Baltic Districts and the British Islands, are all reproduced in the general

structure though the exceptions here fall against the advantage, while there they favour

''
'^'i Cits: iTSniL'b?y\he"iSe™c^^ and when we find the isothermal of

fin= for thefummer rS ng on the interior American plains to the 61st parallel, or fully as

hU as HBav™ position for Europe, it is impossible to doubt the existence of favour-

^'^^>Sl:vrr^b5ero^p:rTs^^^^^^^^ for the winter also, and in the average

for the vear The exceptional cold for the mountain plateaux, and of the coast below the
for the year, ^j^® ^''A'j . .t^^e more or less to those who approach these areas from
43rd parallel, marks the advan^^

^^^^^ ^^ ^, atomic.; but though the-

tfi

i-pTm
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plateau from which they rise, is much less than at the IQud parallel. The elevated tracta

are of less extent, and the proportion of cultivable surface is far greater.
" It will bo Heen that the thermal lines for each season are thrown further northward

on passing Lake Superior to tlie westward in tlie charts of this work than in those of the
military report prepared by the author A further collection and comparison
warrants the position now ^iven to the thermal lines, placing them further northward
than before, and extending tliem in a course duo north-west from Lake Superior to thc>

5Sth parallel. For the extreme seasons, winter and summer, this accurate diagonal
extension of the thermal lines across the areas of latitude and longitude is very striking.

The buffalo winter on the Uppei Athabasca at least as safely as in the latitude of St. Paul,
Minnesota; and tin: spring opens at nearly the same time along tlie immeme line of plains from
at. Paul to Mackenzie. Itiver,

"The quiintity of rain is not less important than the measure of heat to all purposes
of occupation ; and for the plains east if the Rocky Mountains there may reasonably be
some doubt as to the sufficiency; aui. doubts on this point whether the desert belt of

lower latitudes is prolonged to the northern limit of the plains. If the lower deserts are
due to the altitude and mass of the mountains simply, it would be natural to infer their

existence along the whole line, where the Rocky Mountains run parallel and retain their
altitude; but the dry areas are evidently due to other causes primarily, and they are not

JouTul above the 47th parallel in fact. It is decisive on the general question of the sufficiency

of rain, to find the entire surface of the upper plains either well grassed or well wooded ; and
recent information on these points almost warrants the assertion that there are no barren
tracts of consequence after we pass the bad lands and the Coteau of the Missouri. Many
portions of these plains are known to be peculiarly rich in grasses ; and probably the
finest tracts lie along the eastern base of the mountains, in positions corresponding to the
most desert. The higher latitudes certainly differ widely from the plains which stretch
from the Platte southward to the Llano Estacado of Texas, and none of the references
made to them by residents or travellers indicate desert characteristics. Buffalo are far

more abundant on the northern plains, and they remain through the winter at their
extreme border, taking shelter in the belts of woodland on the Upper Athabasca and Peace
Rivers. Gressy savannas like these necessarily imply an adequate supply of rain; and
there can be no doubt that the correspondence with the European plains in like geo-
graphical position—those of Eastern Germany and Russia—is quite complete in this
respect. If a difference exists it is i<i favour of the American plains, which have a greater pro-
portion of surface ivater, both as lakes and rivers.

" Next, the area of the plains east of the Rocky Mountains is no less remarkable
than the first for the absence of attention heretofore given to its intrinsic value as a pro-
ductive and cultivable region within easy reach of emigration. This is a wedge-shaped
tract, ten degrees of longitude in width at its base, along the 47th parallel, inclined
north-westward to conform to the trend of the Rocky Mountains, and terminating not far
from the 60th parallel in a narrow line, wliich still extends along the Mackenzie for three
or four degrees of latitude, in a climate barely tolerable. Lord Selkirk began his efforts
at colonization in tlie neighbourhood of Winnipeg as early as 1815, and from personal
knowledge he then claimed for this tract a capacity to support thirty millions inhabitants.
All the grains of the cool, temperate latitudes are produced abundantly. ludun '^rn
may be g;-own on both sides of the Saskatchewan, and the grass of the plain? la s!ii[,'n)A>"ly

abundant and rich. Not only in the earliest exploration of these plain? -tiL low, iiey
are the great resort for buffalo herds, which, with the domestic herds and horses of the
Indians and the colonists, remain on them and at their woodland borders throughout
the year.

" The simple fact of the presence of these vast herds of wild cattle on plains at so
high a latitude is ample proof of the climatological and productive capacity of the country.
Of these plains a)id their woodland borders the valuable surface measures fully five hundred
thousand square miles."

So much for the pr;,M:;r)1es affecting the conditions of climate in the Canadian North-
"West. It only remains to ;? Id that the farming products coincide with the conditions.

The Attorney-Gener I i uu;i ••overno.- of the State of Wisconsin.—Hon. L. F. Frisby, Attor-
ney-General, and His Honour J. M. Rusk, Governor of the State of Wisconsin, visited the
Canadi.m North-West in the summer of 1882. Mr. W. C. B. Grahame, the Immigration
Agent of the Canadian Government at Winnipeg, being anxious to learn the views of
these gentlemen, addressed to them p. letter, to v/hich they kindly replied. The Hon. Mr.
Prisby said, under date Sept, 23, 1882

:
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' . saw nothing that did not indicate thrift and prosperity. The City of V/innipeg

ia b, marvel of modern times; its rapid growth, its large and costly busijiess blocks tilled

with the choicest and richest good** of a inotrojxilitan city, its fino dwi'llinga with their

beautiful surroundings, the thousand tents sheltering the immigrant while engaged in

erecting the more substantial place of abode, and the many long and heavy hiden trains

which came and wt nt, impressed n>e with the conviction that the country surrounding

must he rapidly improving and settling up. The many and large wheat fields which I

saw in the Ked Kivor Valley -certainly, this year indicate that for wheat raising no

place in the North-West can excel it. Bo far as one could judge from a hasty view of tho

country surrounding your city, it seems to me that it must attract the emigrant hither,

who 18 seeking a new home in tlio Far West. Of the climate, little can bo said from actual

observation of a couple of days ; but from conversations had with intelligent gentlemen

who have spent some years in vour uity, I am led to believe that it is favourable to agri-

cultural pursuits, and withal 'leaithfnl. On tho whole. Informed a very favourable opinion

of the resources and productix eness of your country."

HiJ Hon -ur. Governor Husk, wrote the following words in corroboration :

"Executive Office, Madison. Wis., Se))t. 23, 1882.

" I fully concur with General Frisby in the foregoing statement.

"(Signed) J. M. Rusk, Governor."

Archbishop Lynch.—B.is Grace, Archbishop Lynch, of Toronto, on the occasion of a

visit to Ireland, wrote a le
' sr to the editor of the Dublin Freeman's Journal, under date of

June 7th, 1882, in which he gives his appreciation of the Buitability of Canada as a field

for Irish immigration. His Grace wrote

:

. , . . • x

"lam interrogated on all sides concerning Canada by persons wishmg to emigrate.

I would feel much obliged and relieved if you would kindly publish in your excellent

iourualmy answer to all. , , , , i-i i- •
-i.

•

" I. I would not undertake to advise any one to leave Ireland who could live in it in

moderate comfort, except, indeed, parents having largo families, who see nothing in the

future for their children but poverty or emigration individually.

" II The Catholic Church in Canada is in a very prosperous condition. Priests and

churches are to be found everywhere throughout the country, and Catholic education la

on a better footing than in the United ritates, where Catholics are obliged to support by

their taxes the common or irreligious schools, as also to keep up their own at great

expense.
^^^^^^ ^^.^ .^ ^q^. ^j^^ ^^^^^^ Catholic taxes go to Catholic schools, wherever

Catholics are numerous enough to establish them, anu Catholics also receive for their

schools the «<;»• fauifa bonus from the general fund.
-, „ ,• ^ e r^ a

" The Government is Home Rule, such as tho Government ana Parliament of Canada,

in its recent address to the Queen, desired should be granted to Ireland. The address

assured Her Maiesty that tho Irish in Canada were amongst the most prosperous and

loyal in the country. In our mind, Canada is the freest and best governed country in the

"^'^'^TlliVllmrfSir or Ontario (the English.peaking portion) is tem-

perate It s the same H tho northern portion of the State of New York. The everlasting

?^,,mv of Canada is a myth. Toronto is on the meridian of Florence, in Italy, and re-

Bembles its heat in summer, but the winter, with the exception of a fe- days occasionally,

'" "°'
SJfsoiHs'U^/Jel-tSe: almost as fertile for wheat, potatoes and other vegetables as

'"''^"TCwaTerJo?^^^^^^^^^ - in the United States. Wages for mechanics

generally not so good, except in Manitoba, where wages are enormous ;
but living is cheaper

'"
''"¥he^Sa iri\it;^t;:L^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ taken up by old settlers, who are selling out their

'"^"ThTla^ds TMrtr'^.d"[h'e"North.West-an unlimited territory formerly

occupiS by tSe Hudson Bay Company-are thrown on the market for homesteads and

^°'
'"The Government has reserved a large portion of land for homesteads-of 160 acres

-for actual settlers who^ayo^^^^^^^^^
^^^^ ^.^^^^_ ,^, ,,^

peop;e'ire tn'^repar^'Stt? "Besides,-the-air being free from moisture, is not so pene-

!

Lll
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trating as in Ireland, where the pores of the body are kept open by the humid atmosphere.

The soil is, in most places, exceptionally fertile. I have travelled through the country,

and was astonished at the size of the potatoes and vegetables. The winter is long, but the
vegetation is very rapid, and the crops ripen compart, ively soon. The country is flUing

up very rapidly with inhabitants, many of whom sold out in Ontario, to have homesteads
for their children. I have found Irish everywhere and prospering."

Test of Saskatchewan Coal.—Subjoined is a letter from the Londonderry Steel Company
of Canada (Limited), descriptive of a test of a specimen of coal brought down last fall by
]\Ir. James Turner, of Hamilton. He says, in a letter addressed to the Hon. J. H. Pope,
Minister of Agriculture, dated December (>, 1882 :

" The enclosed report, handed me by Senator Mclnnes, will no doubt interest you, as
the coal referred to was brought down by myself this fall from Edmonton as a sample of

what was two years ago mined, or rather, I should say, dug out from about midway on
the rise of the bank of the Saskatchewan, directly opposite Edmonton."

" Steel Coa:pany of Canada (Limited),
" Londonderry, N.S., Nov, 13th, 1882.

*' D. McInnes, Esq., Cornwall.
" My Dear Sir,—I have received the analysis of the Edmonton coal. It is as follows:

Fast Cokiug. Slow Coking.
Water 17.76.5 17.70.5
Ash 4.40. 4.40.
Volatile Matter 28.23. 23.98.
Fixed Carbon 49.60. 53.85.

" The moisture is quite heavy; exclusive from that, however, the ash is indeed very
small as compared to Pictou or Spring Hill coal.

"The volatile matter is not very high—not as high as desirable to make it a good
coking coal. It must be a very good steam coal if it holds its own in size. Altogether, I
would say that it is a very line coal, and if in sufficient quantity or thickness of vein, and
suitable angle, should be a very valuable property.—I am, verv truly,

" (Signed) G. Jammie."

Testtmonii of One Hundred and Fifty-Three Fanners.—The Department of Agriculture
has published a statement respecting the suitability of Manitoba as a place for settlement,
based upon the answers of 153 farmers, whose names and addresses are given, and to
whom reference may at any time be made. A copy of this statement in pamphlet form,
entitled "What Farmers Say," will be furnished post free by any of the agents of the
Canadian Government on application by letter. These farmers testify

;

(1). That both the country and the climate are healthy.

(2). That the soil is exceptionally rich, there being a black loam from one to four
feet in depth, resting on a clay subsoil; and that this soil yields good crops without
manure.

(3). That they have fcund no difficulty in getting wood and water for the purposes of
their farms, but that sawn lumber is found to be at present dear.

(4)._ That the prairie hay, which is very nutritious for feed, can be obtained in
illimit?.l»le extent for nierely the cutting and drawing.

(5,'. That the effect of the winter is not unfavourable on cattle.

'xhirty-seven farmers testify that Indian corn can be ripened. Eighty-nine testify to
an average yield of wheat per acre, of 2t).^ bushels in 1877, of 26^ in 1878, 'i6J in 1879, and
of 2;)|lf bushels in 1880. The weight of this wheat is very heavy, being from 03 to 60 lbs.
pel bushel.

Oiie hundred and fifteen farmers testify to the yield of oats per acre, namely, in 1877,
59': bushels; in 1878, 59^ bushels; in 1879, 58 bushels; and 57^ bushels in 1880.

In barley the testimony of one hundred and one farmers gives an average yield of 37§
bushels per acre in 1879, and 41 bushels in 1880.

Twenty-one farmers testify to the yield of peas per acre, giving an average of 32
bushels in 1877, 34 bushels in 1878, 32^ in 1879, and 38^ bushels in 1880. Some of the
yields of peas were very much larger and some smaller "than these averages, the yields
evidently denendiu'i ovi. ^he fariping.

Ninety -cvofariiTirs testify tj an average yield of 318 l,nslie]s of potatoes per acre in
1880. VV. ii. J. Swain, oi' Morris, has urc'duced 800 to l,0fi0 bushels of turnins to the
acre, :».ua 60 bushels of beans li?.vc ulao 'c?c:r "aised by him per acre; S. C. Higginson, of
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Oakland, has produced cabbages weighing 17i lbs. each ; Allan Bell, of Portage la Prairie,
has had cabbages 45 inches around, and turnips weighing 25 lbs. each ; Thos. B. Patterson
has reali.^ed 40 tons of turnips to the acre, some of them weighing as much as 20 lbs.

each; Robt. E. Mitchell, of Cook's Creek, raised a squash of six weeks' growth measuring
5 feet 6 inches around the centre ; \Vm. Moss, of High Bluff, has produced carrots weighing
11 pounds each, an I turnips measuring 36 inches in circumference; James Airth, of
Stonewall, states th j the common weight of turnips is twelve pounds each, and some of
them have gone as high as thirty-two and a half pounds; Isaac Casson, of Green Ridge,
has raised 270 bushels of onions to the acre; Jolm Geides, of Kildonan, states that he has
raised 300 bushels of carrots and 800 bushels of turnips per acre; John Kelly, of Morris,
has producec^ from 800 to 1,000 bushels of turnips to the acre; Joshua Appleyard, of

Stonewall, also states his crop of turnips to have been 1,000 bushels per acre, the common
weight being 12 lbs. each; Ed. Scott, of Portage la Prairie, raised 400 bushels of turnips
from half an acre of land; W. H. J. Swain, of Morris, had citrons weighing 18 lbs. each;
Francis Ogletree, of Portage la Prairie, produced onions measuring 4| inches through the
centre ; A. V. Beckstead, of Emerson, gives his experience as follows : mangel wurtzel
weighing 27 lbs. each, beets weighing 23 lbs. each, cabbages weighing 49 lbs. each, onions
each IJ lbs. in weight; W. B. Hall, of Headingly, has raised carrots 3 inches in diameter,
beets weighing 20 lbs. each, and gi'^es the weight of his turnips generally at 12 lbs. each;
Philip McKay, of Portage la Prairie, took 200 bushels of turnips from one quarter of an
acre of land, some of them weighing 25 lbs. each; he has produced carrots 4 inches in

diameter and 14 inches long, has had cabbages measuring 26 inches in diameter solid head
and 4 fest with the leaves on; his onions have measured 16 inches in circumference, and
cauliflower heads 19 inches in diameter. James Lawrie & Bro., of Morris, have produced
turnips 30 inches in circumference, onions 14 inches, and melons 30 inches; they had one
squash which measured about the same size as an ordinary flour barrel. James Owens,
of Pointe du Chene, had turnips 30 lbs. each, onions 14 inches around and cucumbers 18

inches long; Neil Henderson, of Cook's Creek, has raised 1,000 bushels of turnips to the

acre, carrots 5 inches in diametsr and 18 inches long, while his onions have frequently

measured 5 inches through; Jas. Bedford, of p]merson, has raised 1,000 bushels of turnips

to the acre. It must be remembered, moreover, that none of the farmers mentioned above

used any special cultivation to produce the results we have described, and out of nearly

200 reports which we have received from settlers concerning the growth of roots and

vegetables in the Canadian North-West, not one has been unfavourable.

Hon. Mr. Sutherland—The Hon. John Sutherland, a member of the Senate, gave the

following evidence before a committee in 1870

:

" I have been in the North-West all my life. I was L^rn within the corporation of

Winnipeg. My ag-i is fifty-three years. I am a practical larmer.
" From my long experience tlicre, and from what I have seen in other Provinces, I have

come to the conclusion that the soil, climate and other natural advantages of Manitoba

are conducive to successful farming, and that a poor man can more easily make a living

there than in other parts of the Dominion.
" The u^ual depth of alluvial deposit on the prairie is about two and a half feet, and

on the bottom lands iroux two and a half to twenty feet. The natural grasses are very

nutritious, and cattle can be >vintered without any coarse grain, neither is it customary

to feed any grain except to milch cows or stall-fed animals
" I consider the North- West as very well adapted for dairy purposes, as we have mary

miles of natural meadows throughout the country, and hay can be cut and cured for about

$1 per ton. We have five or six varieties of grasses that are good, and well adapted for

stock-feeding, while a fow others are not so suitable.

" Wo have occasional frosts
;
generally one frost about the first of June, but not severe

enough to injure the growing crops, and showers are frequent during summer. The average

depth of snow throughout Manitoba is about 20 inches, and is (luito light and loose. . .

" I consider the countrv liealthv, and we have not been subject to any epidennc. We
had fever in Winnipeg in 1875, but none in the country places. It was brought mto

Winnipeg, and owed its continuance there, no doubt, to overcrowded houses an., in-

sufficient drainage. , ', , ' * .
' 1.

'
i. ^n

"The average yield of grain is—wheat, about 30 bushels per acre; oats, about 40;

barley, about 35 ;
peas, about 50 bushels. ^ . .

"The soil and climate are well adapted for growmg root crops. Our potatoes are

»i}.rjv.r,,5pf>j^f! fi,« jjest in tlie w-^rld. Indian corn is not e.Ktensively cultivated, and I think

the large kind could not be cultivated

!l!

m
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" I think that pxtensivo settlement will prevent the ravages of the grasshoppers, and

ve have good reason to believe that we will be exempt from them durmg the coming

season, as there were no deposits of eggs in the Province in I870, and, lu all probability,

we will be relieved from that plague for many years to come. To my own knowledge the

Province was not affected by grasshoppers for forty years previous to 1867, since which

date we have had them off and on." .,,.,, .-^ i -a *t

Pco/Vssoc i)/,(co«)i.—Speaking of the country 111 the higher latitudes, nine degrees north

of the boundary. Prof. Macoun stated in his evidence before the Immigration Committee:

" At Vermillion, latitude 58" 21', I had a long conversation with old Mr. bhaw, who

has had charge of this Fort for sixt-en years ; he says the frosts never injure anything on

this i)art of the river, and every kind of garden stuff can be grown. Barley sown on the

8th May cut 0th August, and the finest I ever saw ; many ears as long as my hand, and

t'le whole crop thick and stout. In my opinion this is the finest tract of country on the

river. The general level of the country is less th:- -a 100 feet above it.
, ^ , . ^,

" At Little lliver I found evervthing in a very forward state ; cucumbers started m the

open air were fully ripe ; at Windsor, pole beans and peas were likewise ripe August 15th.

Fort Chippewevan, at the entrance to Lake Athabasca, has very poor soil in its vicinity,

bein^* largely composed of sand; still, here I obtained fine samples of wheat and barley,

the former wei.'hing 08 lbs. to the bushel, and the latter 58 lbs. The .and here is very

low and swampy, being but little elevated above the lake. At the French Mission, two

miles above the Fort, oats, wheat and barley were all cut by the 26th August. Crop rather

light on the ground.
_ ^ ^. • i j. /.-. -kt • r ^

" Mr Hardisty, Chief Factor in charge of Fort Simpson, in lat. 61 N., informed me

that barley always ripened there, and that wheat was sure four times out of five. Melons,

if started under glass, ripen well. Frost seldom does them much damage.
" Chief Trader Macdougall says that Fort Liard, in lat. 61° N., has the warmest sum-

mer temperature in the whole region, and all kinds of grain and garden stuff always come

to matunty. He has been on the Yucon for twelve years, and says that most years barley

ripens under the Arctic Circle in long. IIH" W.
., t. . r xi * -lu- «

" The localities mentioned were not chosen for their good soil, but for the facilities

which they afforded for carrying on the fur trade, or for mission purposes. Fiye-sixths of

all the land in the Peace lliver section is just as good as the point cited, and will produce

as good crops in the future. The reason so little is cultivated is owing to the fact that

the inhabitants, whites and Indians, are flesh eaters. Mr. Macfarlane, Chief Factor in

charge of the Athabasca District, told me that juht as much meat is eaten by the Indians

when they receive flour and potatoes as without them.
_ „ , ,

" At the forks of the Athabasca, Mr. Moberly, the gentleman in charge, has a first-class

garden, and wheat and barley of excellent quality. He has cut an immense quantity of

hay as the Hudson Bay Company winter all tlie oxen and horses used on Methy Portage

at tiiis point. He told mo that in a year or two the Company purposed supplying tlie

whole interior from this locality with food, as the deer were getting scarce and the supplies

rather precarious. This is tlie identical spot where Mr. Pond had a garden filled with

European vegetables when Sir Alexander Mackenzie visited it in 1787.

"From iny former answers it will be seen that about the 20tli of April ploughing can

commence on Peace lliver, and from data in my possession the same may be said of the

S'lakatchewan regions generally. It is a curious fact that spring seems to advance from

north-west to south-east at a rate of about 250 miles per day, and that in the fall winter

be"ins in Manitoba first and goes westward at the same rate. The following data, selected

from various sources, will throw considerable ligh.t on the question of temperature. It is

worthy of note that Halifax, on the sea coast, is nearly as cold in spring and summer as

points more than twelve degrees further north.
_ .

" The following are the spring, summer and autumn temperatures at various points,

to which is added tlie mean temperatures of July and August, the two ripening months

:

Latitude north. Summor. Spring. Autumn. July & Aug.

Cumberland House 53.37 62.62 33.04 32.70 64.2.5

Fort Himpson 61.51 5«t.48 26.06 27.34 02.31

Fort Chippeweyan 58.12 58.70 22.76 31.89 60.60

FortWillilim... W.Sl 51).'.I4 39.67 37.80 60.52

Montreal I'^ai '••7.26 30.03 4.5.18 68.47

Toronto 43.40 64.43 42.34 46.81 66.f;i

Temiscamingue 47.19 65.23 37.58 40.07 66.4.3

Halifax M.-O 61.00 31.67 46.67 66.55
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Latitude north. Summer. Spring. Autumn. July * Aug.

Belleville 44.10 temperature nearly that of Toronto.

Dunvegan, Peace River 50.08 average summer six months 54.44

Edmonton 53.31 ..... 3!».70

Carleton 52.52 35.70

Winnipeg 49.52 04.70 30.13 35.2!) 05.32

" Any unprejudiced person making a careful examination of the above figures will be

struck with the high temperatures obtained in the interior. Edmonton has a higlier

spring temperature than Montreal, and is eight degrees farther north and over 2,000 feet

above the sea. The temperatures of Carfeton and Edmonton are taken from Captain

Palliser's explorations in the Saskatchewan country during the years 1857 and 1858. It

will be seen that the temperature of the months when grain ripens is about equal

throughout the whole Dominion from Montreal to Fort Simpsun, north of Great Blave

Lake. The country, in my opinion, is well suited for stock raising throngliout its whole

extent. The winters are certainly cold, but the climate is dry, and the winter snows arc

light both as to depth and weight. All kinds of animals have thicker coats in cold climates

than in warm ones, so that the thicker coat counterbalances the greater cold. Dry snow

never injures cattle in Ontario. No other kind ever falls in Manitoba or the North-West,

so that there can be no trouble from this cause. Cattle winter just as well on the

Athabasca and Peace Rivers as they do in Manitoba; and Mr. Grant, who has been living

on Rat Creek, Manitoba, for a number of years, says that cattle give less trouble there

than they do in Nova Scotia. Horses winter out without feed other than what they pick

up from Peace River to Manitoba. Sheep, cattle, and horses will require less attention

and not require to be fed as long as we now feed them in Ontario. Owing to the light

rain-fall the uncut grass is almost as good as hay when the winter sets in, which it does

without the heavy rains of the east. This grass remains good all winter, as the dry snow

does not rot it. In the spring the snow leaves it almost as good as ever, so that cattle can

eat it until the young grass appears. From ftve to six months is about the time cattle

will require to be fed, and shelter will altogether depend on the farmer."

And aoain, referring to the region supposed to be desert. Prof. Macoun continues:

"Mr. George Dawson, speaking of this region, says: ' In July of last summer (1873)

I saw a band of cattle in the vicinity of the line south of Wood Mountain, which had

straved from one of the United States forts to th-j south. They were quite wild, and

almost as difficult to approach as the buffalo ; and nothwithstanding the fact that they

had come originally from Texas, and we^ ^ unaccustomed to frost and snow, they had

passed through the winter and were in capital condition.'
"

EXTRACTS FROM REPORTS OF TENANT FARMERS' DELEGATES FROM THE UNITED

KINGDOM.

In 1879-80 a nnmber of delegates from tenant farmers in the United Kingdom were

invited to visit Canada for the purpose of examining into and reporting upon its suitability

as a field for settlement bv their class. All these Gentlemen were men of great intelligeiice

and good standing; and they did, as they were invited, report their honest opinions. The

following are some extracts: „,,, ,,.. , ,, , .

Mr Binnur, the Gnuui,; Dalbeattie ••" As a field for wheat raisnig 1 would much prefer

Manitoba to Dakota. Tlie first cost of the land is less ; the soil is deeper and will stand

more cropping; the sample of wheat is better, and the produce five to ten bushels per acre

'^'''!v?^ 0?0,C C'Iim,r^''»''n. speaking of Mr. Mackenzie's farm at Burnside, says: " I

was certainly surprised at the wonderful fertihty of the soil, which is a rich black loam,

rerSigabmi 18 Inches of surface soil, on friable clay subsoil 5 and feet in depth,

beneath which is a thin laver of sand, lying on a stiff clay. The land is quite dry, and is

well watered by a fine stream which flows through It
u. , ,• x ^t. ^i, .i

^¥he\mu!L between Rapid City and the Assiniboine, which lies to the southward

25 miles distant, is a nice loam, with clay subsoil on top of gravel. I was very highly

imrresse?S^^ fertilitv of the soil, some of it be ng without exception the richest I

hTveever seen and I have little doubt it will continue for many years to produce excellent

Ss of grah without any manure, and with very little expense in cultivation."

ZlV John Lo.,un. Earhto,,, Berwick, ^^n: "All the land round this district A.̂HHini-

boinfi';; .^^y goS. being fou; feet d^p of-black^^^^

Mr John Snow, Mid-Lvlhiun.—'- Aloii^ the Ivtvt i..ver .>»,(i .in.^u. .vuir ip..„ zne

very strong black vegetable mould, and I have no doubt most of it would carry
soil ia

paying

m

m
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crops of wheat for thirty years ; but it is very flat, and I must say that I like the country
better west of Winnipeg, and the furthest point we readied (150 miles west of Winnipeg)
best of all. You have here the Little Saskatchewan Kiver, with tine sloping ground on
each side ; the soil and what it produced was good, as you will see from the samples of

each 1 now show you. I also show you samples from other parts ; and as I will show you
further on, the Americans themselves admit that we have ground better adapted for grow-

ing wheat and raising cattle than they have.

" We saw that a black vegetable mould covered the surface from 18 inches to 2, 3 or 4

feet deep."
Mr. liohtrt Peat, Silloth, Cumberland.—" Contrary to my expectations, instead of find-

ing a wet swamp, as I pictured to my own mind, I found a deep, black loamy soil, varying

in depth from 2^ to 3| feet ; and in some places where it has been cut through on the

banks of some rivers, it has been found to the depth of 10 to 12 feet, and is specially

adapted for the growing of wheat, being preferred by the millers to almost any other, on
account of it being so drj' and thin-skinned. It has been known to grow wheat for many
years in succession without manure. If the report was correct, the soil I have sent down
to you has grown wheat for thirty years, and the last crop yielded 35 bushels per acre."

Mr. John Maxwell, Carlide :" The soil throughout the country is a rich, black loam,

6 inches to 6 feet deep, almost entirely free from stones, and varying in quality in different

districts, on a subsoil of strong or friable clay or sand."
The average wheat yield in Manitoba and the North-West would appear to range from

20 to 30 bushels per acre, and the weight from 60 to 63 lbs. per bushel. Barley and oats

yield good averages, as also potatoes and other root crops.

The following figures, taken from the reports of the delegates of the English and Scotch
tenant farmers, may also be found interesting on this point

:

Mr.JamesBi(jgar,o/ the Grange, Dalbeattie, says: "We heard very different state-

ments of the yield of wheat, varying from 25 to 40 bushels. McLean, a farmer, near Port-
age, had 1,230 bushels of Fife wheat olf 40 acres. Another man, a native of Ross-shire,

who was ploughing his own land, told us he had cropped it for seventeen years in succession,

his last crop yielding 35 bushels per acre. Mr. Ryan, M.P., a good authority, said the
average of wheat might safely be taken at 25 to 30 bushels, and of oats 60 bushels. . . .

Next day we drove over Messrs. Riddle's farm ; their wheat has averaged fully 30 bushels
per acre."

Mr. George Cowan, Glenluce, Wigtown, says : " Mr. Mackenzie's farm is at Burnside,
about nine miles from Portage la Prairie. . . He favoured me with his average
for the seasons of 1877 and 1878, and his estimate for the present year. Wlieat crop, 1877.

41 bushels ; 1878, 36 bushels ; this year (1879) he expects it to be close on 40 bushels, aver-

age weight 60 to 62 lbs. ; but he lias grown it as hign as 64 lbs. per bushel. Oats last yeai

(1878) he had a yield of 88 bushels from two bushels of seed sown on one acre; this year

(1879) 111 > estimate is from 75 to 80 bushels per acre. Mr. M. also grows excellent root

crops, his Swede turnips averaging 30 to 35 tons ; and potatoes without} any care in cultiva-

tion, sometimes not being even moulded up, yield between 300 and 400 bushels of 60 lbs.

Onions, when cultivated, are also very prolific, yielding as much as 300 bushels jier acre.

Mangel also grows very heavy crops, but I did not see any on the ground.

" We spent a short time on the farm of Mr. McBeth, and walked over a field which I

was informed had been continuously under crop for fifty-four years. ....
I was told it would average 28 or 30 bushels per acre."

Mr. R. IV. Giinlon, Annan.—" Wheat may safely be estimated to yield, with reasonable
cultivation, 30 bushels of 60 lbs., and oats (iO bushels of 32 lbs."

Mr. Logan, Karlntoii, speaking of the yield about High Bluf", says : " The land here
has grown wheat for forty years in succession, yielding from '>5 up to 40 bushels per acre.

There are not many oats sown hei-e, but the general product is 70 bushels per acre.

" We arrived at Portage on Saturday afternoon. . . . He told us he had
grown g<3od crops at an average of 32 bushels per acre of 60 lbs. weight."

Mr. Siuiw, Fountain Hall, Mid-Lothian.—" I consider I keep safely within the mark when
I say that taking a good piece of land, it will produce 40 bushels the first year, and an
average of 30 bushels for thirty years, without manure."

Mr. John Maxwell, Carlisle.—" I give an estimate of the cost of wheat crop in Dakota.
The same system may bo adopted in the (jaiiadian North-West to advantage, as the average
yield, so far as can be learned on {)resent information, will be 8 to 10 bushels per acre
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higher than the yield in Dakota, United States Territory, and every extra bushel produced

tends to reduce the first cost per bushel to the producer."

All the other delegates confirm these figures.

The extracts above given were of the gentlemen who came in 1879. In ISSU tnere

came

;

Mr, J. P. Sheldon, Professor of Agriculture, Wilts and Hants' Agricultural College,

Downton, Salisbury.

Mr. Hugh McLean, Rhu, Tarbert, Argyleshire.

Mr. G-eoRGE Curtis, Woodside, Silsden, Leeds.

Mr. R. H. 3. P. Anderson, Listowel, County Kerry, Ireland.

Mr! W. CuBiTT, Baoton Abbey, North Walsham, Norfolk.

Mr! Peter Imrie, Cawder-Cuilt, Maryhill, Lanark.

Mr, J, Sparrow, Woodlands Farm, Doynton, near Bath.

Mr. G, Broderick, Hawes, Wensleydale, Yorks,

Mr, John Sagar, Waddiugton, near Clitheroe, Lancashire,

The reports of these gentlemen were, if anything, more favourable than those of the

deleeates of the previous year. Persons desiring to obtain the full testimony given by

them on almost every feature of the Dominion, cannot do better than consult these

reports A copy will be furnished by post, without charge, on application to any Govern-

ment agent. The names of these agents are elsewhere given in this Guide Book,

llarve.u J Philpot, il/.D.—The following is an extract from a book written by Dr.

Harvev Philpot, Assistant Surgeon to Her Majesty's Forces in the Crimea
:

" Canada la

an exceptionally healthy country. I do not hesitate to make the statement after seven

vears in the country engaged in an extensive medical practice. As a race the Canadians

are fine, tall, handsome, powerful men, well built active, tough as a pine knot, and

bearded like pards. The good food upon which they have been brought up, with the

invigorating climate, appears to develop them to the fullest proportions of the nenus homo

Mr Marshall -This lixithor, in his recent work on Canada, said: "I am persuaded

that despite its severity, the climate of Canada is one of the healthiest in the world. It

i^xDresslv fitted to develop a hardy race. For the bringing up of a young family it is to

be SerS^^^^^^^^ the climate of almost a the States of the Union south of

tWmin of Canadian lakes. The fact of the generally healthy condition of the people

the SpTendid development of the men, the preservation of the English type of beauty of

Iv. ^Z^TrT r„«v be taken in proof of the excellence of the climate. The Canadian,

whetreS'SlrLh o'r ScScFi, is well-proportioned and vigorous, often tall, with broad

Shoulders shiew; frame, and capable of great endurance. He is quick of resource, enter^

prS sober minded, persistent and trustworthy. The races of the British Isles and of

Nor^j^ havBC^er^nly iiot

^g--^J^^,, ,, ,,,„„,^,^, j, , letter wntten

^ li' p;.n npvvs mner made the following statements: " In 1871, Mr. Archibald, the

weU kn^wrirSoToUrDun^ Mills in Southern Minnesota, visited Manitoba. He
well-knmvn proprietor o

country was deteriorating (softening , and he sought

'^'^''^nJtpi tores ore tsflntv texture. He timed his visit to Winnipeg with the
a change o ^^ed

*«J^^^^ ^ grlin he desired, but the yield astonished him. ' Look,'

She ' wut a ead of wleat^in his hand, ' we have had an excellent harvest in Minnesota,
said he, with a "e*^"; oj '

well-formed grains in each group or cluster forming a row,

^^ f "'TwT^fth ee iSs n el^^^^^^^^ That's the difference between 20 and 30
but here the rule IS three gia^^^^^^^^

^^^^^.^^ ^^ ^^^^ Canadian Pacific
budiels per acre Mor^^^

of wheat, one from Prince Albert, a settlement
Railway huivev has «' »^^" ™^; j^^jtude 53^ north, longitude lOir xvest ; and another
near the f"':^^ " . *

^„^'^;f5,^,^ ^^^ latitude 5'.f north, longitude IK^ west; and from
from Fort \ "/^ ^^^

;;^;°';,^,;'^^'ted five well-formed grains, with a corresponding length of
each '^l^-^ter o the two 1 s™^^^

^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^.^^^^ according to the well-

the head. Here was t^^ Pe'^^^J;^ northern limit of its successful growth .

"

known physical law near te m-^t n
^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^_ ^^^^

^^?-d with th'e 1 rg7st nlUng firm inlhe Dominion, wrote a letter as follows, under
connected vvh

JJ| 'f\f^^^^^^^^^ Manitoba wheat because it contains move oluWn than any
date Nov. 15th, 187.) •

^v /h^; renuired to make a large, light loaf of bread ; there is

other. This ^«
^'^f/l"^^' f^^^ iu3^^^^^^ in the soil, which is new, dark and deep;

nothing in the^e^d thty a c i .
^^ ^^^^ ^^^.^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^^^ .^ j^ 1^ ^^

,t has a greater
^^^S," /^'.'^jlol,,- Uuitv to fiftv vcar« without manure; and yn>, w,ll
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Ontario wheat flour. It will also give 2 to H lbs. more flour per bushel than Ontario
wheat. Tlie wheat of Ontario is e/ery year getting weaker, and containing more starch
and less gliiten, so that this year we find it impossible to make good flour out of it. Tlie
element required for growing good wheat has passed out of the land, and no manuring
will restore it. You may be able to grow a good yield out of good-looking wheat, but it
will not have [iluten enough to make good bread. The same thing exists in the Middle and
Eastern States. The sooner Ontario, like New York gives up growing wheat and turns
to dairy and cattle the better. ... I have travelled over the wheat fields of Europe,
Asia and Africa, and know very well all the wheat lands of the United States except
California, but I have never seen wheat lands equal to Manitoba and the North-West
Territory."

Tiiis letter establishes the superiority of the wheat grown in the North-West for
milling purposes, and especially for the new patent process, with rollers. But it does not
necessarily imply that if the land in Ontario, or more southern parts of Canada adjoining
the United States, does not grow wheat of this quality, that it is not adapted for other
uses, which in the eyes of many may bo preferable. For instance, all the other Provinces
of the Dominion are especially favourably situated for stock raising ; for which industry
a very profitable market has recently been opened in connection with the cattle export
trade to the United Kingdom. A change of products, from the cereals to stock raising,
would in fact probably be advantageous in many parts of the older settled Provinces, and
would in a short time very much increase their capacity for the growth of cereals, in such
way as to render competition possible in quantities—per acre, at least—with the North-
West.

Ml
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CHAPTER X.

INFORMATION AND ADVICE FOR INTENDING
EMIGRANTS.

The first general advice to be given to the intending emigrant before he starts, or the

immigrant after arrival, is that he should apply to the nearest agent of the Canadian

Government he can find for any information or advice ho may desire to obtain, and he

may always rely on the perfect honesty of any statement made to him by any Govern-

ment agent. All Dominion agents are strictly charged not to make any exaggerated or

misleading statements.

In the United Kingdom all arrangements for emigration to the Dominion are placed

mider the direction of the High Commissioner for Canada. The following is a list of the

Canadian Government Agents, inclu'ling the High Commissioner :

LONDON Sir Charles Tupper, K. C. M. G., High Commissioner for the Dominion,

9 Victoria Chambers, London, S. W.
«« Mr. J. CoLMER, Secretary, High Commissioner's Office, and Mr. C. C.

Chipman, Assistant Secretary (address as above).

LIVERPOOL. .Mr. John Dyke, 15 Water Street.

GLASGOW Mr. Thomas Grahame, St. Enoch Square.

BELFAST Mr. Charles Foy, 29 Victoria Place.

DUBLIN Mr. Thomas Connolly, Northumberland House.

BRISTOL Mr. J. W. Down, Bath Bridge.

Information and pamphlets may also be obtained in many instances from the agents

of the Steamship Companies. Many of these are supplied with pamphlets, maps and re-

ports, issued by the Canadian Government. In Canada the Government has agents at

the principal points throughout the country. The following is a list

:

QUEBEC Mr. L. Stafford, Point Levis, Quebec.

TORONTO Mr. J. A. Donaldson, Strachan Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

OTTAWA Mr. W. J. Wills, Wellington Street, Ottawa, Ontario.

MONTREAL.. . . .Mr. J. J. Daley, Bonaventure Street, Montreal, Province of Quebec.

KINGSTON. '

.. ! Mr. R. Macpherson, WiUiam Street, Kingston, Ontario.

HAMILTON*!

!

'.

. ^Mr. John Smith, Great Western Railway Station, Hamilton, Ont.

LONDON . . Mr. A. G. Smyth, London, Ontario.

HALIFAX ' Mr. E. McC. Clay, Halifax, Nova Scotia.

ST JOHN . .Mr. S. Gardner, St. John, New Brunswick.

WINNIPEG Mr. W. C. B. Grahame, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

EMERSON Mr. J. E. Tetu, Railway Station, Emerson, Manitoba.

BRANDON "

". . .Mr". Thos. Bennett, Oiiice at the Railway Station.

PORT ARTHUR.i.Mr. J. M. MoGovern.

VICTORIA, B.C. .Mr. John Jehsop.

Other agents will be appointed for the North-West as the opening up of ths country

'^'"^"\rairi)f''tlio above-mentioned places there are offices and stations
;

at which all

immV'rn.nts niav rest and obtain teninorarv nccommodaiion on their arrival.

(in

m
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These ofiicers will afford the fullest advice and protection. They should be imme-
diately applied to on arrival. All complaints should be addressed to them. They will

also furnish intormation as to lands open for settlement in their respective provinces and
districts, farms for sale, demand for employment, rates of wages, routes of travel, distances,

expenses of conveyance; and will receive and forward letters and remittances for

settlers, etc.

The immigrant may also write to the Department of Agriculture of the Government
of Canada, at Ottawa, for any information he may desire to obtain. Letters addressed
" Department of Agricultui'e, Ottawa," are post-free. This Department will also supply
maps and pamphlets when required.

All emigrauls to Canada, with scarcely any exception, are now carried by ocean
steamers, which are in every way better fitted and supplied for this service than the old

sailing vessels. Emigrants are brought quickly over in eight or ten days, being amply
supplied with good food. The numbers which can be carried even in the most crowded
or busiest times, are limited by the Imperial Passengers' Act to such as can be properly
carried without resorting to overcrowding, or such crowding as would be injurious to
health. A certain number of feet of space is prescribed by law for each passenger. The
steamships are in all cases inspected by officers of the Imperial Government before de-
parture, to ensure the carrying out of the provisions of the Passengers' Act.

The steamship owners are, however, as a rule, sufficiently alive to the conditions
necessary to secure the comfort and well-being of their passengers, in order to continue
to deserve public support, it being certain that those whom they have carried will send
reports to their friends. From all this care and interest, it follows there is now very
seldom room for any reasonable complaints. The old ship diseases which were so com-
mon and so disastrous under the old system are now almost unknown.

IMMIGRANT STATIONS IN CANADA.

At Quebec, on the Point Levis side, is the principal port of entry in Canada for
immigrants from beyond the sea, and the Government at that point maintains a large
establishment for their reception and proper care immediately on arrival. They can here
obtain tickets for any point inland to which they may desire to go, if they have not been
provided with through tickets before sailing. In this last case their steamship tickets are
here exchanged. All their luggage is landsd, and passed through the Custom House, and
all immigrants' effects in use enter duty free.

Immigrants can at this point obtain meals or provisions for use on the railway trains
on very reasonable terms, under arrangements made by the Government and supervised
by Government officials. Those who are absolutely indigent have meals provided for
them at the expense of the Government ; but as a rule it is better, and more consistent
with the self-respect and self-reliance which are so generally the rule in a new country, that
all those should pay their way who can.

Immigrants may mail letters or send telegrams to their friends from this point ; and
they may also exchange any money they may bring with them for the currency or money
of the country without suffering any loss in difference of values in these transactions, the
Government officials supervising everything under rules by which they are guided from
the Department at Ottawa.

Immigrants who have any complaints about treatment should make tlitm immediately
after arriving at Quebec to Mr. Stafford, the Government agent, and he 11 take what
action is necessary in the circumstances; but, as stated above, the arrangements and
care are now so perfect on board the steamers, and particularly those of the principal
lines, that there is very little room for anything of this kind. The stringent laws and
rules in force were really made for a past state of things ; but it is well it should be
known that such protection exists.

Immigrants arriving at Halifax in winter, after the close of St. Lawrence navigation,
will see Mr. E. McC. Clay, the Government agent at that point, where they will find all

the provisions in force, as stated in the j)receding paragraphs.
The laws passed by the Canadian Parliament contain strict provisions for the protec-

tion of immigrants, and for imposing severe penalties for all attempts to practise imposi-
tion upon them.

There is at Quebec a medical officer of the Government, called the Inspecting
Physician. His duty is to visit all immigrants on their arrival, and any of them who
may be found sick receive careful attention and medical treatment, together with all
necessary comforts.

'
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Those immigrants who have not fixed destinations are generally directed by the

Government agent to those places where they can find work or land, as the case may be.

Another officer of the Canadian Government travels with tlie immigrantc on tlio

trains to see that their wants are properly provided for, and that they are not subjected

to any imposition on the road.

At Montreal, where there is an emigrant station, the immigrants iire received by
another agent of tlie Government. The indigent are supplied with meals, wliile tlioso

A who can pay their own way are supplied, at very reasonable rates, by a Government con-

tractor, under the supervision of the Government agent.

The same care and guidance accompanies immigrants west to Kingston, Ottawa.
Toronto, Hamilton, and London, Ont. ; and still further west to the Province of Manitobb,

and the North-West Territory—Emerson, Winnipeg, Brandon, Qu'Appelle, Medicine

Hat, and Calgary, at all of which places there are Government agents and stations. The
station at Toronto, which is tlie distributing point for the Province of Ontario, is a very

extensive building, at which immigrants can rest and wash and clean themselves, and
obtain meals. Generally, those seeking for employment immediately find it, the demand
for labour of late having been in excess of the supply.

PERSONS WHO SHOULD AND SHOULD NOT EMIGRATE TO CANADA.

The information under this heading is fully given at page 2 of this Guide Book, to

which the reader is referred. Allusion is here made to it, as it property forms a considera-

tion under the heading of this chapter of information and advice for intending emigrants.

THE TIME TO EMIGRATE.

Generally speaking, the best time to emigrate is in the very early spring for all classes

of agriculturists. The agricultural labourer will then find his services in demand with

the busy time that always comes during seed-time in Canada ; and the agriculturist who
intends to take up land for himself will arrive at the beginning of the season's operations.

The agriculturist who goes to Manitoba may, by getting in a crop of oats or potatoes

during the month of May or the first week in June, contribute greatly to the support of

himself and family during the first year. Or again, if the agricultural labourer arrives

in summer, about harvest time, he will find great demand and h'gh wages for his services

during the harvest months ; and he will have no difficulty in getting on well from this

point.

The farmer, ^oo, who desires to take up land, if he comes in the summer time, may
see the crops growing, and may thus have an opportunity to choose at leisure, and with

advantage, the most advantageous location. In Manitoba and the North-West too, the

summer and autumn months are the best for moving about the country in search of

land ; or, as it is commonly called, " land-hunting," for a suitable spot on which to settle.

Having selected it, he may proceed to erect his house, and make his preparations for

living over the winter; and, if he has means to do this, he may make his start with great

advantage in the spring from being on the spot.

Common labourers and railway labourers, or navvies, may find work during any of the

open months, that is, in spring, summer and autumn ; and a great deal of work is now done

in winter time by this class of labourers, particularly where rock-cutting and blasting are

necessary ; and there is also other work now done in the winter. Labourers of this kind

will as a rule, find their services most in demand in the open months, while the demand

for them in the winter months will be much more limited. It is better, therefore, for

labourers of this class to come during the summer months. It would not be advisable for

any large number to come in the winter.

As respects mechanics connected with all the building trades, the same remarks

apply Very large numbers of buildings will be erected in the old Provinces and in

Manitoba and the North-West, for some time to come, in consequence of the rapid

extension of railways, aiul the necessary buildings connected with them, and also in

consequence of the very rapid settlement which is taking place in Manitoba and the

Other mechanical operations connected with machinery, all branches of metal work-

ing and carriage-making, being conducted in-doors, employ labour at all seasons of the

vear • and the demand for such labour in the several branches being to some extent

special, will be from time to time specially made known. The demiind in tliuso branches

has not any limit of seasons.

il
'
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temuleDomestu- Svrvantx may come during,' any niontli of the year, either winter orBamnier. Ihere ik a steady and ^reat demand for thischisn at all neasona of tlie year and
It Id hkoly to continue, especiully iu view of the very ^reat extent of territory' whi'oh i^bemK settled m the North-West, and the excess of males over females in the population
Hervant «irls connn« to Canada liave not only the advantage of being sure to find trood*
places, but they have beiter prospects of settling tliemselves comfortably in life and
themselves bccomnig heads of families, tlmn in older communities. There is the special
great advantage for this class in coming in the winter, namely, the steamships are less
crowded. The voyage can be as safely made in winter as in summer, and nearly as com
fortably, the temperature of the ocean not being much affected by the seasons

It 18 advised, as otherwise stated in tliia Guide l-!ook, that farmers and all "others whocome to Canada with means should, immediately on their arrival, deposit their money in
a bank, ihe Savings Banks connected with die Post Office, for the security of which theUovernment is responsible, allow 4 per cent, interest on deposits. The Savings Banks
connected with any of the chartered banks allow varying rates of interest, and deposits inany of these banks are specially protected and absolutely secure. Time should be taken
to look carefully about before investing, that step being of the last and greatest import
arice. The money, while the immigrant is thus looking about, instead of being in danger
of being lost, is, on the contrary, earning; and he himself may, with advantage in manv
cases, do the same if any suitable work should offer and thug have time to learn more
fully and particularly the v/ays of the country.

OCEAN FARES AND BEST WAY TO REACH CANADA.

Formerly an advice ^yas given to intending immigi-ants to select steamships instead
of sailing vessels, although the fares for the former might be a little more expensive It
18 scarcely necessary to repeat this advice, as few would now think of selecting a sailins
vessel for a passage across the Atlantic, more particularly as the steerage fares are now
so reasonable; and these again, in their turn, are reduced by the assisted passage rates
of the Canadian Government in certain cases.

Of course the intending emigrant will find out the days c* sailing of the steamshipsbythehand alls or advertisements which are now so very generally published: and he
will also find by the same means the rates of passage-cabin, intermediate and steerage
It may here be particularly -.^ointed but, however, that the most favourable rates of assisted
passages are offered to fen.ale domestic servants and families of agricultural labourers
Assisted passages are, however, afforded to other labourers. Application should be made
to any Government agent to obtain information respecting the rates of assisted passagesand the conditions necessary to obtain them. ^ ^

_
The saloon passage includes aU provisions and stateroom. The intermediate passage

includes provisions, beds bedding, and all necessary utensils. The steerage includes aplentiful supply of cooked provisions, but steerage passengers must provide their own bedsand bedding and eating and drinking tins. The outfit for a steerage passage is as follows •

1 mattress, is. 8d.; 1 pillow, 6d.; 1 blanket, 3s. 6d. ; 1 water can, 9d.; 1 quart mug 3d
•'

1 tin plate, 3d.
; 1 wash basm, 9d. ; 1 knife and fork, 6d. ; 2 spoons, 2d. • 1 pound marine

«°^P: <»<iv 1 t«^el, 8d.; total, 9s. 6d. The whole of these articles can be obtained of any
outfitter in Liverpool at one minute's notice. They may now, however, be hired at amerely nominal rate from some or all of the steamship companies.

All children above the age of twelve years are considered ocean adults, and charged
lull price. All claldren under twelve, and over one year old, are charged half-price-
infants in arms being charged 10s. 6d. stg. Children under the ocean adult age, have
special rates made for them in the assisted passages of the Canadian Government

The steerage passengers being so well provided with food on the steamships" of the
principal lines, need not think of providing themselves with any kind of provisions Ifthey should be sick, they will be attended to by the ship's doctor, and supplied with
medical comforts. '^^

ABOUT BUYING TICKETS.

Generally the intending emigrant will do well to put himself in communication withthe agent of the steamship line by which he has made up his mind to sail ; either living
at or near the place where he resides. He will generally get all information from =ucnagent legaiamg the rates of passage, steamship outfit, and deposit to be made for secur-ing his passage. Bucli agent, moreover, will jjrobably be uble to give him information
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respecting the Government assisted paasages. On this subject it is, however, well to write
to tiny of the Canadian Government agents, whose addresses are given in another part of
this chapter.

An emigrant is generally advised to take his ticket to his place of destination in

Canada, if that is fixed, as lie will thereby bo saved from the trouble of getting another
ticket at the port of arrival; and in the case of assisted tickets, the lowest railway fares

are added in the fares given by any of the agents of the steamship companies, eitlier in
%' taking an ordinary steerage ticket or an assisted passage.

Emigrants who have no fixed place of destination should take their tickets to Quebec;
and at this point they will learn imm the agent where they are likely to obtain work,
and may take their further tickets accordingly.

The prices of all ocean passage tickets are generally very widely advertised in the
newspapers, and by means of handbills, etc. Immigrants should avoid trusting touters

and bad characters, who very often loiter about shipping offtces ; and should take care

only to have dealings with the regular agents of tlie steamship companies or the agents

of the Government.
- It happened formerly, also, that immigrants were particularly liable to imposition

on their arrival at American ports, but this has now for the most part been done away
with. Young girls, however, should be very careful not to sufTer themselves to bo

approached by persons whom they do not know, either on board steamships or after their

arrival.

Agriculturists in search of land, and specially those going to the North West, should
bi3 very careful how they receive the glowing representations which are made to them by
agents of land companies who will waylay them at many points on their journey, and
particularly if the route taken should happen to be through some of the Western States.

A.1 immigrant bound for Manitoba should persevere, in spite of all reprasentaiioua or mis-

representations, in going to see for himself.

DURING THE PASSAGE.

As soon as the emigrant gets on board the steamship he should make himself ac-

qaainted with the rules he is expected to obey whilst at sea. These are generally printed

anc hung up in the steerage. He should do his best to carry them out; to be well-

behaved, and to keep himself clean. He will thus add not only to his own health and
comfort, but to that of those around him. If he should have any grievance or real cause

of complaint during the passage, he should of course make it known to the Captain, who
will naturally seek to have justice done, as well for his own inter jst as for that of his ship

and his employers. But if for any reason there should be a failure in this, the immigrant

should make his complaint to the Government agent immediately upon landing at Quebec,

while the ship is in port.

The master of the ship is responsible for any neglect or bad conduct on the part of

the stewards, or any of the officers, or the crew. All steamships carrying emigrants have

doctors on board, and in case of sickness, any emigrants will receive medical care and

medicine, with such comforts as may be considered necessary by the doctor.

The large stearaahips have stewardesses to look after the female portion of the steer-

age passengers, who have separate and isolated accommodation in thcj better class of

steamers; a necessary precaution where large numbers of both sexes are carried within

a limited space.

LUGGAGE.

The attention of emigrants cannot be too particularly directed to everything about

their luggage. In the first place, it is very desirable that they should not encumber

themselves with unnecessary articles, as these, besides causing them a great deal of

trouble, may in the end cost a great deal more than they are v th.

On the steamship bills the passenger will find stated ho\\ any cubic feet of luggage

he can take with him on board. Caoin passengers are allowed 20 cubic feet, intermediate

passengers 15 feet, and steerage passengers 10 cubic feet of luggage free. It may, however,

iiappen that the number of cubic feet of luggage which the steamship will allow is very

much heavier than the 150 lbs. in weight allowed to each passenger on the Western

railways. _ ,., i . -i i- -.i

The railwava in the older Provinces of Canada are very liberal in dealing with

emicTants' luggage, and will let pass anvthing that is not very much out of the way. On
the Western railwavs, however, the luggage is weighed, and high freight rates are charged
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for all in excess of ir.O Iba. weight per paHsenKer. A family or party goinc togethermay have their luggage all weighed together, and no charge made unlesB there is an
excess above an averuMe of If.O lbs. for each. Many heavy liimberi.ig things sometimes
earned by imm.grantH, are not worth paying the excess of freight for, and can be betterand more cheaply purchased on arrivaf at their destination. The luggage and boxes ortrunks of every passenger should be plainly marked with his name and destination

All heavy luggage and boxes are stowed away in the hold, but the emigrant shouldput in a separate and small package the things he will require for use on the voyage-
these he should keep by him and take into his berth,

'

Emigrants sometimes suffer great loss and inconvenience from losing their luL'Ba"eThey should, therefore, be careful not to lose sight of it until it is put on shipboard "it
18 then perfectly safe. Upon arrival in Canada, it will be passed by the Customs offi-ersand put into what is called the "baggage car" of the railway train, where it is "checked"
to its destination. This means that there is attached to each article a little piece ofmetal with a number stamped on it, while a corresponding piece, similarly numbered, isgiven to the passenger to keep until his destination is reached. The Kailway is thenresponsible for the safety of his luggage, and will not give it up until he shows his " check "
liiis custom has great safety as well as convenience.

After arriving at Quebec or Halifax, however, the emigrant should see that his

Twi;fs!„7^""'°"/•'^f^. •'"''•"= Ti '^^'^ *" ^'"'"f^ t« the North-West via theUnited States, he must see that it is passed by the United States Customs officers thereand again put on the train. Many have suffered great loss of time and otlierwise from nottaking this precaution, their luggage having been left behind.

WHAT TO TAKE.

The emigrant should take with him as good a supply of clothing as he can. Woollencothingand other kinds of wearing apparel, blanketsf house-linen, etc., are genSycheaper in England than in Canada. Generally all bedding should be taken and tlecovers or ticks o the beds, but not the materials with which they are stuffed' Ts thesewould be too bulky, and can readily be obtained on arrival.
'

w<.lwiT.^.?! *''%^*i*^''
^°"'^^'°^'^ "''''^'^''"? ,'^h''''' *h« emigrant possesses he might do

Jlf^Z P'^^^'^'l'^^^'^y^^'^yVroveyeryxiHeM-, but still it is advisable to consider weUthe weight and bulk, and how far it is worth while.
^""siuer weu

Articles of household furniture, crockery, stoves, or heavy articles of hardwareshould be le behind or sold, except in some circumstances for special reasons which theemigrant will consider. It must be borne in mind that such articles arHe^y liable tobreakage, especially on long railway journeys to the West.
^

Agricultural labourers should not bring any of their tools with them, as these caneasily be got in Ca.iaua,of the best kinds.and suited to the needs of the country Generally speaking, the farming tools used in England would not be suitable for CanadaMechanics and artisans will of course bring the special tools for their special' tradesand pursuits; but they must bear in mind that there is no difficulty in buyTg anyo .nary tools in Canada at reasonable prices, and that it is better to have the n efns of

e V Wo/l''^*,
*^''-^

^r* ''^''' ""''"^""^ ^^^'^ destination, than to be hampered w?th a
rn of it 1

l"^«^f?e."n their journey, causing them trouble and expense. As a genera*

ttntoretadein tL^iTcWry^'^^^
^"^^ '^''^^ ^'^^'^' *° *^^ "^^^ <>' '^^ 'oZ^

MONEY.

or a bank'lenpr' TZ7P'f
^'"'" "? ^'"^*''^ Kingdom, it is better to get a bill of exchangeor a bank lettei of credit for any large sum, as then there is no danger of its being lostAny smaller sunis are better brought in sovereigns or half-sovereigns, as far as pofs blerather tnan in silver or bank bills. Even Bank of England bills arf subjLt to thrrate ofoxchange, which may vary and not always in favour ofthe emigrant. Bit gold sovereigns

in ^ce AUbn^r^-^^''^""""'™'' f'^J^''
"^'"«'-""* ^^^^ ^°^«- Take the shilling for

•oriirtLttlln ^? r^' •

»'^''^' for they^th of a pound in England, it is not riallyuorth that proportion, it being only what is called a "token," and not a le^al tender

IS Sh°'S tCF'-r "\^"'-^--- f •' --^^ in Canada it is only t^kenlor wharit
VJ"^]".-

^till. what SI ver the emigrant brings had better be in shillings. The values
o. English money in Jollars luid cents are given on page 15 of this Guide-Book.

fl
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PRACTICAL SUQQESTIONS FOR INTENDING SETTLERS IN MANITOBA.

In view of tlH» cfrtiiinty that an influx of populatiou into Manitoba will be the most
marked feature of tlie ininiiKration movement h)r many years to come, it in advisable to

furnish particular directions respecting' it in this place at the risk of some repetition of

information in previous pa^jes in this (Juido Hook.
The previous directions how to go, and what routes to take, from the United King-

dom, or the continent of Europe, are conmion to all inmiigrants ; and all assisted pasHages

to Canadian ports and facilities afforded to immigrants are common to those >!oing to

Manitoba ; the word " Manitoba," in this particular, being also intended for tha Cana-

dian North-West, Manitoba being the gate-way.

Any intending settlers in Manitoba arriving at United States ports—either Boston or

New York—should, if they have not already procured through tickets, at once get them
to the point of destination without suffering themselves to be influenced and probably

misled by specious misrepresentations made to them by persons interested in the sale of

American railway lands. They should persist in proceeding to their destination to judge

of the facte for themselves.

0,1 arriving at Winnipeg the settler should put himself in communication with the

officers of the Canadian Government, from whom he may obtain general information as

to where he may find lands.

If the immigrant should be an artisan, mechanic or labourer, the Government Immi-
gration Agent will afford him information as to how he should proceed to obtain work

;

and, in many cases, he will find that applications have been lodged with the agent making

a demand for such service as ho may probably be able to supply. The same remark

applies to agricultural and common labourers, and also to female domestic servants.

It will bo observed by tho Tabic of Wages—published in thia Guide Book—that the

very high prices published in former editions as prevailir^^ at Winnipeg and other points

of the Canadian North-West Territory are not now iiuoted, arising from tho largo

numbers of immigrants, in proportion to the population of the country, having gone in to

get them, thus bringing down tlio market. The quotations given are the actual prices

paid at time of compilation (November, 188-1), They are, however, subject to change;

and a demand for labour in any particular branch may raise wages to tiie former high

fif'ures. High wages are incident to the rapid development of wealth in a new country

oF immense extent" and thov will probably for a long time continue'to be high. At the

same time it must bo borne "in mind that a new community may be, owing to the attrac-

tion of hif'h wages, subject to a glut, as him in fact happened ;
that is, there is of course a

limit to which any particular branch of iudustrv might, at a given time, call for workmen.

But there is practically no limit to tho masses of men which the Canadian North-West

can absorb, the territorv being about as large as the whole of Europe, with illimitable

resources to develop. The rate of wages paid in such conditions has naturally relation to

what may be earned by a man who takes up 1(10 acres of Free Grant lands, for V:^ plain

reason that if a man is sure to make so much from the ready resource which is always

open to him of taking up land, he will not work for wages at a very great disadvantage.

It is furtlier to be remarked, that agricultural operations on the prairies are very

simiile and verv easily learned, and men who have not been previously used to agriculture

can with the application of energy and good common sense, very soon become sufficiently

uroficient to be successful. Sonic of the Agricultural Tenant Farmers' Delegates, who

recently visited Manitoba on the invitation of the Minister of Agriculture, stated in their

reports'that they were surprised to find men who had been in other pursuits than those

of acriculture in the United Kingdom succeeding as farmers in Manitoba, and highly con-

tented with the change of life and sense of independence it brought. One special instance

cited was that of a waiter of a lioudon eating-house, who had immigrated to Manitoba,

taken up a free grant of land, and settled down as a fairly successful farmer, his previous

occupation having been the most unpromising introduction to that of an agriculturist,

\ colonv of East Londoners were settled in the North-West Territories during last year,

near the Mooaomin station of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and they have already

adapted themselves to the ways of the country and done fairly well. It has happened

tl it vonn" men who have been engagod in offices, and other sedentary occupations, have

sfc tied on^Government Free Grant lands in Manitoba with success and a sense of satis-

faction These statements are made to show what men can do who resolutely set about

to adapt themselves to a given situation, rather than as a general invitation to men who

would not have such power of adaptation to leave sedentary pursuits for the occupation

of agriculture.

H

I
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An
V
person whatever who goes to Manitoba-and more esDeriallvn.«a. i ^ •take up land-should make himself acquainted with thrsvstcm of tl,. n ^*'°

^^V'^
^°

Surveys and the marks on the maps—both the sv^Jni^f/ ,
I^ommion Lands

different from tJiose in the Old Provinf.pf«n,l +h ' T °l "i'',''^^'^
^"'^ "^^P^ being quite

ferred to the directions undethLr^Lg-^^^^^^^^^ ^7T' n'^4 ««"^^^ ^« ^e
chapter on Manitoba. The principles are ?erv Fi^X ^f^^^ ?f

,*^"^ ^"''^^ ^0°^ in the
him acquainted with them ; and7ve?y HttKraSS' win ^ ^ ^^^^'s study will make
any mup ,.r any portion of surveyed territorv Fn w tl, iTl

^"'^^ie In,
. to apply them to

In addition to learnin- thomanaml fhp'I,i«n„ I V^^^
^"^ ^'^'""^^* Placed,

townships on it, the settler"ZddTake Smse f aSnll "'''^°"'' P'^^'t^of sections and
no,nul.,post. or Monuments, which arplacron thrpraire' itself To^ ^Vf"^':

^^*\"'^
and sections down to quarter sections Sn «nm, nat ^^^^^l^ ^\^'^^^' ^^^ "^ark the townships
lost in any surveyed plr? of the N h-Wer bSS o^'t°b^'

^'^'"'^
"i^l

^'^ '^""^^ "°* be
from the clouds or from a balloon in anv oart'of ?hat vp«-

?°"*^'^7' '^ ^e was dropped
to find the nearest mounds and posts L^dfiomrilf^

^'^ would set himself to work

peg, which contains diagrams of the mound/^S^ ^"^ ^^'^"-.^^'^^'^^ ^1«^' of Winni-
theJ. Officially appr^oved ^1^^^^tZ\rS^^^^fl^l t^'^^^^^

RATES OF WAGES AND COST OF ARTICLES OF LIVING IN CANADA.

and aJrotlS'osforS^mtofa'rtT^^^^^^^
P^^*^ - ^-^^^ - November. 1884.

Government in the cities aSdP??vin^es named a!i
^' ^^Po^*^^> the agents of the

course liable to variation with Smstance?"
l

't til T^''' ^' ^^°^" explained, are of

they'rVfer J^th! Tw^p^lS nrSTiSfinl*' "^^^ *°. *^« ^^-*°^" '-*-*-ns, that
North-West distant 'from those ScS^^^^^^^^^^^

and Brandon, and not to points in the
freight charges or other circumstances

'^"''' '"''>' *"^ seriously affected by
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The preceding tables show the relative proportions hfifwAo, ^of„. * i ^i.
cost of living. Of courBe, wages may fluctuate Tth drcumsZcesIndiffJpnff ""r.*^^and 80 may the items which form the cost of living irthrolderPrn^tn.i!

^?^'-^'^'^^'

intl^^^^^-MSsl^^S^
a new community; and especially in view of the suddenly rajidSelopmonwSh^^taken place in Manitoba

;
a Province which is distant from the old centres and Te more

ZJr.l^'''^
'* ^"^'.^^^ workingman considerable time and money to reach InTaiXbathere has been what is called a " rush " to obtain land. Large sums liave been eKnenSboth by the Canadian Pacific Railway ar.I the Government. The eTct hasC to

S^fThtS Province?
^""^' ''^^ *'"'^^ ''' now beginning to settle downTo'th":

A gentleman from Engiand who visited Canada to examine into the suitability of thiscountry as a field for English immigration, inquired of the Department of AScultoJewhether It would not be possible to indicate officially, and with precision, whaSinK^^hanics, artisans or labourers, and in what numbers, would be sure to obtain workThi* Question is the first to occur to all men who give particular consideration to the subS t^f^^^^^'T- /?r'-^,"
°^^'"* ?^ ^}^'^ ^"^^« ^"^'^ *° ^"'•"i^l^ the information Ihltwill fonaft the most intelligible answer to the question.

The dftsses who would be sure to do well in this country, and the numbers in whichthey are invvted to come, have been fully indicated. But it may be repeated here, andcannot be too well borne m mind, that there is practically no limit to the demand for mento work the la.,4, to carry on public works, and for women to assist in domestic service.Next m order of ©umbers would come those mechanics and artisans who do the work ofbuilding m all its ^ranches, incident to opening up a new country. Information with
reference to many ot the particular trades is made known by their own organizations, andby capitalists wantiniJ skilled labour in such trades.

& ^^
,
«uu

The Department Qt Agriculture did, a few years ago, send circulars to all parts of theDominion to ascertain what numbers and what classes of immigranta were miiured ineach locality, especially tH« numbers of labourers, mechanics and female domectics TheDepartment caused the answers received to be tabulated; and these indicated that in the
five Provinces of Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Manitoba nearly
150,000 persons of these class©* were required.

' ^

This system of ascertaining and tabulating the wants of localities was not continued
for the reason that it was found Iw? be impossible to obtain and transmit such lists to the
United Kingdom in time to have the wants supplied. The time required to make repre-
sentations to the emigrating classes, *nd afterv/ards for them to act on ouch representations
was too long to make that system of any practical use ; and the conditions of a locality
became changed in the meanwhile, otber incomers supplying the wants. The practical
course now taken is : the agents of the Pepartment take means to inform themselves of
the demand for labour of all sorts within their several districts, and direct the immigranta
accordingly on their arrival. This system is found to be effective, and experience has
demonstrated it to bo the only one available. These agents, in their respective localities
keep books of application and registration. It is practically found that prosperous times
and the opening up of n> w lands attract a large immigration, while, on the cont/dry times
of commercial crisis and depression check it.

'

Lastly, it may be pointed out that the communities which have been built up chiefly
by emigration arc among the most thriving, energetic and prosperous in the world. The
group of Australian colonies, the United States and Canada, are examples of this.' The
men and women who voluntarily emigrate are naturally not the least energetic or enter-
prising of the peoples from which they come, and fresh stimulus is given when they find
in the new country the conditions of success in life open before them on almost every side.
It is not simply or mainly, therefore, a question of the higher wages an immigrant can
earn iu the new country ; but, although he may be called upon to endure some hardships,
it is the chance of bettering his position in life ; a chance which has come for hundreds of
thousands who vyere poor, and are now well-to-do and even rich—for large communities
in fact, now clainling the rank of nations.

'
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DOMINION LANDS REGULATIONS.

Under th J noiiiiiiiou Lands Regulations ail Surveyed even-numbered sections, c\ccDtin«r 8and 2b, in Manitciba and the North-W est Territories, whieh have not been honiosteadcd, reserved
to provide wood lots for settlers, or otherwise disposed of or reserved, uro to bo held exclusivcir
for honiestcuds and pre-emptions.

HOMESTEADS.

Homesteads may be obtained upon payment of an Offlco Fee of Ten Dollars, suoiocttotho
following I'onditions as to residence and cultivation.

In the " Mile Kelt Reserve," that is, the even-numbered sections Iving within one mile of the
Main Line or Branches of the Canadian Pacitlc Railway, and which are not set apart for town sites
or reserves made in connection with town sites, railway stations, mounted police posts mining
and other special purposes, the homesteader shall begin actual residence upon his homestead
within six months from the date of entry and shall reside upon and mal<e tlie land his home for itt
least six months out of every twelve months for three years from the date of entry ; and shall
within the first year after the date of his homestead entry, break and prepare for crop'tcn acres of
his homestead quarter section ; and shall within the second year crop the said ten acres and brealc
and prepare for crop fifteen acres additional: making twenty-five acres ; and within tiic third year
after the date of his homestead entrv, he shall crop the said twentv-five acres, and break and pre-
pare for crop fifteen acres additional—so that within three years of the date of his homestead entry
he shall have not less than twenty-five acres cropped, and fifteen acres additional broken and pre-
pared for crop.

Land, other than that included in Mile Belt, Town Site Reserves, and Coal and Mineral Districts
may be homesteadod in either of the two following methods

:

The liomesteader sliall begin actual residence on his homestead and cultivation of a reasonable
portion thereof within six months from date of entry, unless entry shall have been made on or
after the 1st day of September, in which easo residence need not commence until the 1st day of
June following, and continue to live upon and cultivate the land for at least six months out of
every twelve months for three years from date of homestead entry.

2. The homesteader shall begin actual residence, as above, within a radius of two miles of his
homestead, and continue to malio his home within such radius for athmst six months out of every
twelve months for the three years next succeeding the date of homestead entry; and shall within
the first year from date of entry break and prepare for crop ten acres of his homestead (piarfer
section ; and shall within the second year crop the said ten acres, and break and prepare for crop
fifteen acres additional—making twenty-five acres ; and within the third year after tlie date of his
homestead entry he shall crop the said twenty-five acres, and break and prepare for croy) fifteen
acres additional, so that within three years of the date of his homestead entrv he shall have not
less than twenty -five acres cropped ; and shall have erected on the land a habitable house in which
he shall have lived during the tliree months next preceding his application for homestead patent.

In the event of a liomc-iteader desiring to secure his patent within a shorter period than the
three years provided by law, he will be permitted to purchase his homestead on furnishing i)roof
that he has resided on the land for at least twelve months subsequent to date of homestead entry,
and in case entry was made after fh(5 2olh day of May, 1883, has cultivated thirty acres thereof.

In the case of a liomesteader being entitled to receive his homestead patent for land occupied
by him for the full period of three years, lie will, on production of a certificate to that efiTect from
the Commissioner of Dominion Lands, be permitted to make a second entry.

PRE-EMPTIONS.

Any homesteader may at the same time as he makes his homestead entry, but not at a later
d. te, should there bo available land adjoining the homestead, enter an additional quarter section
of and as a pre-emption on payment of an ortico fee of ten dollars.

The pre-emption riglit entitles tlio homesteader, who obtains entry for a pre-emption, to pur-
chase the land so prc-enu)ted on becoming entitled to his homestead yiatent : but should the
homesteader fail to fulfil the homestead conditions ho forfeits all claim to his pre-emption.

The priec of pre-emjitions. not included in Town Site Reserves, is two dollars and fifty cents an
acre. \Vlierc land is north of the northerly limit of the land grant, along the mainline of the
Canadian Pacific Railway, and is not within twenty-four miles of any branch of that fJailway, or
twelve miles of any other Railway, pre-emptions may be obtained for two liollars per acre.
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TIMBER.

HornoHtead aettlers, whose land la destitute of timber, may, upon payment of an office fee of
fifty contH, procure from the Crown Timber Agent a permit to cut the following quantities of timber
free of dues : 30 cords of wood, 1,800 lineal feet of house logs, 2,000 cubic rails, and 100 roof rails.

In cases where there is timbered land in the vicinity, available for the pnrpo.-<e, the homestead
settler, whose land is without timber, may purchase a wood lot, not exceeding in area 20 acres, at
the price of five dollai's per aero cash.

Licenses to cut timber on lands within surveyed townships may be obtained. The lands covered
by sudi licenses are thereby withdrawn from homestead and pre-emption entry, and from sale.

SALES.

The odd-numbered sections, excepting 11 and 29, north of the northerly limit of the land grant
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and not included In any land grant or Reserve, may be purchased
at two dollars per acre.

PAYMENTS.

Payments for land may be in cash, scrip, or Police or Military Bounty warrants.

COAL.

Coal Districts have been set apart as follows

:

1. On the .Souris River, south of Moose Mountain. •

2. On the South Saskatchewan River, near Medicine Hat.
3. On the North Saskatchewan River, near Edmonton.
4. On the Bow River.
5. On the Belly River.

The price per acre is, for land containing lignite or bitiiminoua coal, ten dollars, and for
anthiacite coal, twenty dollars.

When two or more parties apply to purchase the same land, tenders will bo invited.

MINERAL LANDS.

Any person may explore vacant Dom'.nion lands not appropriated or reserved by Government
for other purposes, and may search therein, either by surface or subterranean prospecting, for
mineral deposits, with a view to obtaining a mining location for the same, but no mining location
shall be granted until the discovery of the vein, lode, or deposit of mineral or metal within the
limits of the location or claim.

On discovering a mineral deposit any person may obtain a mining location, upon marking out
his location on the ground, in accordance with the regulations in that behalf, and filing with the
Agent of Dominion Lands for the district, within ninety dajfs from discovery, an affidavit in form
prescribed by Mining Regulations, and paying at the same time an office fee of five dollars, which
will entitle the person so recording his claim to enter on the land and work it for one year.

At any time before the expiration of one year from the date of recording his claim, the claimant
may, upon filing proof with the Local Agent that he has exjsended in actual mining operations on
the claim the amount prescribed in the Mining Regulations in that behalf, by paying to the Local
Agent therefor the price per acre fixed by the regulations, and a further sum of fifty dollars to
30ver the cost of survey.

INFORMATION.

Full information respecting the land, timber, coal, and Mineral Laws, and copies of the regu-
lations, may be obtained upon application to The Minister op the Interior, Ottawa, Ontario

;

The Commissioner OF Dominion Lands, Winnipeg, Manitoba; or to any of the Dominion Land
Agents in Manitoba or the North-West Territories.

A. M. BURGESS,
Dep. Minister of Interior.

i

'^^
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wan^ivTabou?SoO milos'-'Sw^^^^^^^^^ «^ ">« «"""^ Sa.skat.he>
ment Hurveys. durini<^ hi S^e.^m, Pn«hi^ h^T'^^"*^

the rapid progress made in the Govern-

TERMS OF PAYMENT.

will^accpnfed at^nn ,for i^. ?
advance. Pajmenta may be made in Land Grant Bonda, whichwui W) acceptea at ten per cent, premium on tneir par value and accrued interest Thnso hnnHa .'nnbe obtamed on application at the Bank of Montreal. Mon{rearor at IlJj of iKenciesf

REBATE.

land^^ltt:iy;;^:So*ilfaeiSc^oii^
acre, according to the price paia^orthe

undi'r^^Pg^' cuUiv^^eVL^SanT""'^^ '" '^^''"^ '"''''' ^' "^« ""^'^ °' ^^''''^^ ^' °°^- *"^ *"

datl'of^ontractf
^^^ '"""^ contracted for, to be brought under cultivation within four years from

3. In cases where purchasers do not reside on the land, at least one-eighth of the whole otiantitv

?!li^n^^?j^
'"„ " ^$ cultivated during each of the four years ; but this condition will not be SteS"m'» "i^'c
case of an actual settler residing continuously on the land, who will have the privilegeof doing his cultivation at any time within the period named.

i "«v c mo privilege

4. Where a purchaser fails to carry out fully the conditions as to cultivation within the timnnamed, he will require to pay the full purchase price on all the land contracted fm- But ifScauaea beyond hia control proved to the satisfaction of the Company, a settler so fa Is he mav beaUowed the rebate on the land actually cultivated during the four years, on payment of tht ballncidue mcluding the full purchase price of the remainder of the land contracted for.
oaiance

GENERAL CONDITIONS.

All sales are subject to the following general conditions

:

has b
''^^ improvements placed upon land purchased to bo maintained thereon until final payment

2. All taxes and assessments lawfully imposed upon the land or improvements to he naid bv
tb*? purchaser, ^ *"*'" "'

3. The Company reserves from sale, under these regulations, all mineral and coal lands and
lands containing timber in quantities, stone, alate and marble quai-ries, lands with water nower
thereon, and tracts for town sites and railway purposes. ^

4. Mineral, coal and timber lands and quarries, and lands controlling water power will be
disposed of on very moderate terms to persons giving satisfactory evidence of their intention and
ability to utilize the same.

5.

ings and i

used for i
,

,

...
way. or any branch thereof, is or shall be located.

6. Liberal rates for settlers and their effects will be granted by the Company over its railway.
For further particulars apply to tlic Company's Land Commissioner, John H McTavish

Winnipeg, or to Alexanuek Beog, Land Agent of the Company, 101 Cannon Street London'
England.

' '

By order of the Board,

Montreal, November, 1881.

CHARLES UIIIXKWATER,
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«
POPULATION OF CITIES AND TOWNS HAVING OVER 5,000

INHABITANTS COMPARED.

POPUL.\TION.

NAMEJi.

Montreal
Toronto
Quebec
Halifax
Hainiltou
Ottawa
St. John
London
Portland
Kingston
Charlottelown
Guelph
St. Catharines
Brantford
BeUeville
Trois-Kivieres
St. Thomas
Stratford
Winnipeg
Chatham
Brook ville

Levis
Sherbrooke
Hull
Peterborough
Wiuds(jr
St. Henri
Fredoricton
Victoria
St. Jean Baptiste (village*.

Sorel
Port Hope
Woodstock
St. Hyacinthe
Oalt
Lindsay
Mouctou

I'ltOVTNTES.

yuebec
Ontario
Quebec
Nova Scoiia
Ontario
Ontario
New Brunswick .

Ontario
New Brunswick
Ontario
Prince Edward Island
Ontario

1871

Ontario
Ontario
Ontario
Quebec
Ontario
Ontario
Manitoba
Ontario
Ontario
Quebec
Quebec .

Quebec
Ontario
Ontario
Quebec
New Brunswick .

.

British Columbia
Quebec

10-.2'2-)

oti.09--'

59,6!t!)

29,582

26.710
21,545
28,805
15.82(;

12,520

12,107
8,807
G,878

7,861

8,107
7,305
7,570
2,197
4,3i;i

211

5.873

5,102
6,691
4,432

4,611
4.25'!

Quebec
Ontario
Ontario
Quebec
Ontario
Ontario
New Brunswick.

Totals.

6.006
3,270
4,4t\8

5.6;«)

5,114
3,982
3,746
3,827

4,049

491,t)99

1S8||

110,747
86.415

62,416

36, UX)

35.S)61

27,412
26,127
19,746
15,226
14,091

11,485

9,890
9.631

9,616
9,516
8,670
8,367

8,239
7,98.1

7,873

7,609
7.597

7,227

6,890
6,812
6..T61

6,415

6.218
5,i)25

5,871

5,791

,5,585

5,373
5,321

5,187

5,080
5,032

611.7a3

Numerical
increase '

or I

decrease

33,522
30,32:5

2,747

6,518
9,245

5,867
* 2.678

3,920

2,706
1,684

2,078

3,012

1,767
1,.509

2,211

1,100

6,170
3,926

7,744
2,000
2,507

906
2,795

Percent-
age.

31.21
54.05
4.00

22.03
34.60
27.23

* 9.29
24.76
21.61
13.,57

.SO. 40
43.79
22.46
18.61
.30. 26
14 53

280. a3
91.02

.3213.27

34 05
49 13

13 54
63 06

2,201

2,308
47 73
54.26

212
2,6.55

1.4(>6

156
471

1.391

1.575
1.360

1.031

3.49
81.19
;i3.25

2.75
9.21
34.93
42.04
.35.53

25.40

147,001 29.71

• 'I'lic indicated decrease of tlic poijulation of the City of f^t.John is attributable to the great flro

icli occurred in tlie year 1,S77. wlicn luilf of tlic city was aid in asi.es. tircat numbers were

rcl)y driven into tlio surroundMig districts, and many whose business and social ties were thuswhl
tlurcljy—
eevored did not return to the city.

t

in 18'

The limits of the Cit v of Hull and the Towns of St. Henri and Monctou not having been defined

... .„71, no comparison can be made. Leaving out the above city and towns, the total increase and

rate per cent, are as represented in the tabic.

Note -In 1871 there were in Canada twenty cities and towns of .").000 inhabitants and over, with

a total population of 430,043. In 18S1 the number of such cities and towns had increased to 3,
,
luuing

a total population of 660,010.
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EXPORTS AND IMPORTS.

VALUE OF EXPORTS AND GOODS IMPORTED IN THE PROVINCES OF ONTARIO, QUEBEC,
NEW BRUNSWICK AND NOVA SCOTIA FOR THE FOLLOWING YEARS:

r
YEAIt.

Fiscal year ending SOtli June, 18()8.

1869.

1870.

1871.

1872.

1873.

1874.

1875.

i87e.

1877.
1878.

1879.

1880.

1881.

1882.

1883.

1881.

ITOTALExrOKTS. Total I.mport.s*. DCTV.

? o7,.T(i7.8S8 § 73,159,644 § 8,819.431 63
60,474,781 70,415, lai 8 298.909 71
73.573,490 74,814,;«9 9.(62,940 44
74,173,618 95,&38.9()8 11,827,932 53
80,612.015 108,697.928 12,a5(!.2.5.3 12
87,7.50,592 124,902,934 12,667,r>08 07
85,711,413 122,422,458 13,798,4,58 16
7.3.164,748 117,.322,425 14,452,0.30 38
75,774,941 87,076.194 11,789,892 89
70,9(17,.303 94,487,1.30 11.6,53,186 17
74,098,157 88„320,474 11,895,572 61
fi6,;«0.85(i 77,.389.736 11,920,828 .38

82,918,828 82„581,6t8 13,170.507 78
93,631.677 99,7.51,014 17,173 017 75

102.1.59,243 119,419„500 21.708,8.37 00
98,085,8t>4 132,251,022 23,172,.3('8 87
91,406.4iM) 116,397,043 20,156,447 95

§1,318,371,850 ?l,6a5.550,562 .$234,621,061 54

ARTICLES EXPORTED.

SUMMARY OF EXPORTS OF THE DOMINION IN 1884.

ARTICLES.

Produce of ili<! Mine
Kisliorie.s.

.

" " Forest
Aninial.s and (lieir Prodnci
AKi'iciiltural I'roducts
^lanufacturcs
Miscellaneous Articles .

Total.

Coin and Hullion
Esliniatod amount .short ri'lurni'<l at

Port.s

PnoDfti:.

$ 3,217,092
8.591. 6;>4

2.5.811.1,57

22,916.108
12,397.813
3,577.53.5

560,690

«77, 132,070

Not Prodihk.

Inland

tJrand Total

§ 195.39!)

17.687

1.184,926

1,20(1,076

5,758,217
.599,011

127,190

!$0,389,106

Total.

S 3,442.491

8.609.3U
27,29(),083

24.1.52,184

18.1.56.1160

4.177.146
687.880

?86,.521,185

2,184,292

2,701,019

$91,106,496
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VALUE OF FISHERIES OF THE DOMINION.

I I'KOVINCES.
1880

Valvk.

1884

Nova Scotia §6.291,C6l 46
i

?8,73<i.2ft4 CO
New Brunswick i 2,741,44ti 58 3,730,453 CO
Quebec I 'J.031,55(j 45 1,800,000 00
Prince Edward Island 1.075,088 90

,
l,08ti,0OJ 00

British Columbia !• 713,a35 32 \ 1,5(X),000 00
Ontario , 444,49100

;

l.OOJ.OOO 00

Total $14,499,979 71 '. ?17,852,721 00
I

j

10,958.192 00

Increase
;

'

$894,329 00

RAILWAYS.
The following table shows the progress of the Railway interest of the Dominion from the

30th June, 1870, to the 30th June, 1881

:

YEAR.
^o

75

be ^1

to ^

c2^

^
s

Year ended 30th June. 1870 §317,795,408
1877 320,328,97(5

1878 300,017,180
1879 ' ai2,008,i;«
1880 371,051,192
1881 t 389,28.1,700

" " 1882 : 41.-),(ill,810

1883 > 494,253,010
1881 1 557,011,409

5,157
5,574
0,143
0,4tU
0,891
7,200
7,530
8,805
9,575

5,544,814
(i,073,2:«

0,443,024
0„i23,810

0,402,948
0,943,071
9,352,.'?;«

9,488,025
9,982,358

0,331,757
ti,859,7!H)

7,883,472
8„348,810
9,938,858

12,(H!.5,323

13,575,787
13,575,787

13,712,269

?19„358,084
18,742,053
20,,520,078

19,925,000
23,501,447
27,987,509
29,027,789
33,228,80.5

33,422,404

$15,802,721
15,290,091
10,100,102
10,188,282
10,840,705
20,121,418
22,390,708
21,083,720
25,,595.332

The lu'ogress of the railways is, of course, a measure of the progress of the country, and the
above table shows that during the past eight years the capital of tho Canadian railways lias in-
creased 75 per cent., the mileage 85 i)er cent., the passenger tratlic 80 iier <'cnt., the freight traffic
116 per rent., the earnings 72.(!5 jier cent., and tho expenses 01.90 per cent. The advance is especially
remarkable in 1881 anil the following years.

Tlie construction of the Canadian I'acilic Railway advances with unabated speed. Upon the
Eastern Section, between Callander and Port Arthur, the total distance is (557 miles. Upon this
portion by tho 31st December, 1881, the track was laid for a total distaiicc of 403 miles. On a
further distance of 193 miles the grading was completed, while on the remainder, til miles, no
grading had been done. On the section west of Red River, trains arc running to tho valley of tlie

Columbia River, between tlie Rocky Mountains ami Selkirk Ranges, more than 1,029 miles west of
WiiiniiK'g. The grading is completed for a total further di taiicc of 28 milcH, leavin'4' 195 miles yet
to be graded by tlie comiiany, iiiion which a force of 5,(K)C men is engaged in prosecuting tho work.
On the heavy section bi'twc'en Kamlooiisand Port Jloody, the track is laid for tho distance of 210
miles, leaving onlv 3 miles yet to be laiil.

Of the total distance bet wi>cn Callander and Port Moody, 2,,5,50 miles (up to tho .list December,
1881), the road has been graded for a total distance of 2,294 miles, upon which the rails have been
laid for a total distance of 2,070 miles, leaving 250 miles otcrading and 480 miles of track-laying still

The total distance ballasted is 1,880 mito bo executed: of this, 3

leaving 070 miles to b(^ done
On oilier railways in tlu

construction for tho year 903 miles

MAliril Cth, 1885

lilies are lioveriiment work

inion, 375 miles

> miles,

built during the year 1881, making tho total

I
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7

8
9
10
11

12
13

11

15

16

17

18
1!)

20
•il

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

32
;«
34
35
36
37
38
;«)

40
41
42
43

44
45

46
17

LIST OF CANADIAN RAILWAYS.
(Frani OftU'ial Pu-port, 30th June, lS8i.)

NAME OF RAILWAY.

Albt-rf
Atlantic & Xorth-VVost
Hay of Quinic Navigation Co
Canada Atlantic
( 'anada Southern
Canadian '.'a.-itlc 2,491.50

Canada Central
Credit Valley 183.50

Ontario & Quebec 199. 17

Toronto, Grey & Bruce 191 . 50

Carillon & (ircnvillc
( "cntral Ontario
( 'hathain Hranch
CobourK, Petcrboro' & Marmora
Cumberland Uailway & Coal Co
Kl|fin, Petitcodiac & llavelock
Krio ot Huron
Kaslcrn Extension
(irand Southern
Grand Trunli 887.25

Hutfalo & Lake Huron 162 00

\

Georgian Bay & Lake Erie ." 171 5)

Montreal & Clianiplain Junction 62.25

Great Western 539.53

London Is. Port Stanley 23.66

Wellington, Grey & Bruce 168.35

Loiidon, Huron & Bruce 68
.
89

Brantford, Norfolk & I'ort Burwell 34
.
74

Midland (Midland Division) 141 75

Toronto & Nipissing 106.50

Grand Junction 87. 75

Whitbv & Haliburton 99. 75

Toronto & Ottawa 30.00

Medontc Tramway 8. 50

Great A mcrican-European Short Line
Great Northern
Hamilton cfc North-Wcstcrn
Intercolonial
International
Jacques Cartier Union
Kent Northern
Kingston & Pembroke
Manitoba & North-Wcstcrn
Manitoba & South-Western
Masisawippi Valley
Montreal & Vermont Junction
Montreal ii Sorel
Napancc, Tain worth & Quebec
Now Brunswick 174.00)

New Brunswick & Canada, 127 .00 [

St. John & Maine 92. 00 I

Fredericton 22.50

)

Northern Kaihvay of Canada
Northern & Western of New Bnmswick
North Shon
Nova Scotia. Nictaux & Atlantic
Pontiac & Piu'ific Junction
Prince Edward Island >

Quebec & Livke St. John
Quebec Central
Stanstcad, Shetfonl & Chambly
St. Uiwrcnce & Ottawa
St. Martin's &, Upham
South Eastern 152.00)

Lake Champlain & St. Lawrence Junction 6300-
Montreal, Portland & Boston 46.001

Tliousand Islands
Waterloo & Magog 23.00)

Miasisquoi Valley 10 . 10 f

Western i'ount"ies

Windsor <Si Annapolis 84.00

)

Windsor Branch 32 .00
)"

Length op Line.

Completed

(Rails^ Iraq )

"oi.OO
"

•/ 00
3.o9
82.00

a59.61

3,065.67

13.00
104 00

9.00
47. 00
32.00
14.00
41 50
80.00
82.50

2,591.42

148.50
847.00
81.66
7 33

27.00
91.00KM
50.70
34.00
23.60
46.00
28.60

415.50

237.54

209.00

20.50
198.50
62.00
156.00
43.00
69.00
29.12

260.00

3.76

33.10

67. 00

116.00

I'nder
Construc-

tion.

9.949. 55

52.00

946.70

90.00
8.00

21.00

50.00

75.00
59.60

218.00
4500

1,566.20
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JNE._

IIdiet

struc-
:on.

52.00

46.70 BANKING.
BANK STATEMENT FOR DECEMBER, 1883 AND 1884.

LIABILITIES.

Capital yaid up
Circulation
Deposits

:

Payable on demand
Payable after notice or on a fixed day
Held as security
Made by other Banks
Due other Banks or Agencies
Other Liabilities

Total Liabilities

1883. 1881.

? 61,151,733 15
33,589,151 61

19,065,827 53
67,752,659 98

988,967 61
1,197,288 83
2,839,(S8 18
378,906 99

$ 61,605,.i20 71

31,935,933 10

48,230,556 36
61,128,550 87

67.1,113 65
1,123,516 12
1,171,289 72
306,977 81

1207,261,177 21 ?135,371,937 96

ASSETS.

90.00
8.00

21.00

50.00

75'(i6"

59.50

iis'oo'

45.00

Specie and Dominion Notes
Notes of and ( 'heques on other Banks
Due from Agencies and other Banks
Dominion Debentures or Stock
Other Government Securities
Loans to Dominion and Provincial Governments
'Loans or Discounts for which Collateral Securities are held. .

.

Loans to Municipal and other Corporations
Loans to or Deposits made in other Banks
Disco'ints
Debts Overdue, not Secured
Debts Overdue, Secured
Mortgages on Real Estate and Real Estate held by the Banks.
Bank Premises
Other Assets

Total Assets ?236,193,050

1883. 1881.

1

1
3 18,102,392 56 $ 18,477.386 33

1 7,288,367 65 6,100,270 <Xt

! 2.%rm,:ii>2 70 19,861,418 87

1 900,722 &3 l,ia5,435 81
1,325,01 t 71 1,612,985 81

2„521,189 10 2,368„330 77
18,11.5,1,55 52 11,929,6.56 71

16,.51 1,770 63 17,210,155 07
! 5()9,G09 31 711,.508 71

; 133,378,550 49 122,109,196 22

2,276,281 09 3,345,.512 69
2,120,018 8;i 3.091 ,.569 07

' 1,914,907 12 2,05;j,782 28

1 3,061,8.^5 .30 3,188,715 14

1
1,881,1.52 71 2,291,199 10

' ?236, 193,050 .5.5 ?21.5,787,511 73

566.20
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GOVERNMENT CIRCULATION, 31st DECEMBER, 1884.

Fractional ^Totcs $ 185,93.5 10
Provincial Notci} 41,199 73
Dominion Xote:i 10,399,191 08

Total § 16,629,328 91
Bank Circulation ... 31,935,933 10

Total Circulation $ 48,565,261 01

(.)

AMOUNT OF DEPOSITS IN SAVINGS BANKS.

Government Saving.? Banks J 16,525,402 54
Post Oftlco .Savings Bunks 13,986,134 60
Other Savings Banks 9,429,645 29

? 39,941,182 43
Deposits in Chartered Banks 102,426,245 01

Total Deposits 3142,367,127 44

GOVERNMENT SAVINGS BANKS, 30th DECEMBER, 1884.

Balance 31st November $ 16,525,402 .54

Deposits during December . 599,328 16

$ 17,124,7.30 70
Deposits withdrawn and Interest paid during December 472,905 21

Balance 31st January, 1SS5 § 16,651,825 49

POST OFFICE SAVINGS BANKS.

Deposits in hands of Minister of Finance on December 31st, 1884 $ 13.980,134 60
Deposits duriiiK month 6,5(),023 00
Payments during mouth 462,580 89

CITY AND DISTRICT SAVINGS BANK OF MONTREAL—DECEMBER, 1884.

Deposits ¥ 6,715,013 50
Cash in hand and Securities 7,512,013 50

CAISSE D'ECONONIIE DE QUEBEC.

Deposits
Caslv and Securities

,

3 2,714,&31 78
3,051,631 79
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THE CANADIAN CANALS.

>

8t. Lawrente System.— The great lake and river system of Canada has been made continu-
ously navigable for a distance of 2,381 statute miles, by a connecting chain of ten canals, com-
prising a| miles of artificial navigation. This system extends from the Straits of Belle Isle to
Ihunder Bay, at the head of Lake Superior.

The following table of distances indicates also the respective positions of these canals, thus:—

STATUTE MILKS
Straits of Belle Isle to Father Point 613
Father Point to lUmouski 6
Rimouski to Quebec 17"

Quebec to Three Rivers (or tide-water) 74

Three Rivers to Montreal 86
Lachine Canal gj
Lachinc to Beauharnois 17

J

Beauharnois Canal 17

j

St. Cecile to Cornwall 32J
Cornwall Canal Hj
River and Farraus Point Canal 16i
Rapide Plat Canal 1

River and Point Iroquois Canal 7J
Junction and Galops Canals 4|
Prescott to Kingston 66i
Kingston to Port Dalhousic 170

Port Dalhousic to Port Colborno (Welland Canal) 27

Port Colborno to Amherstburg 232
Amherstburg to Windsor 18

"Windsor to Foot of St. IMary 's Island 2.5

Foot of St. ^Mary's Island to Sarnia 33

Sarnia to foot of St. Joseph's Island 270

Foot of St. Joseph's Island to Sault Ste. ]\Iario 47

Sault Ste. Marie Canal 1

Head of Sault .Sto. Marie to Pointo aiix Pins 7

Pointc aux Pins to Duluth 390

Total 2,381

DiSTAXCES TO Liverpool.—Add to tliis table the 2.234 statute miles' distance from the Straits
to Liverpool, and it gives a total navigable length of 4,618 miles from Duluth, the extreme head of
Lake Superior, to Liverpool.

DtFFEUE.vcE 01' LEVELS.—The difference in level to be overcome, to where tidal influence
ceases, is about tiOO feet. <.)f this, the Caiuuliau canals, with a total number of 53 locks, overcome
a height of 532J feet. The one-mile long Sault Ste. Marie Canal, built by the United States, has
one lock, lifting 18 I'ect.

Size of Locks. -The size of the locks in this sy.->tcni ranges from 2iiO to 270 feet in length by 45
feet in width. The depth of water is from ;i to 14 feet, and the Government intends to make 'the
whole route fit for vessels of 12 to 14 feet draught of water.

Ottawa Canals.—The canal route from Montreal to Ottawa and Kingston has a total length
of 24t)J miles, with 6!) locks exclusive of the Liichiiie Canal, and a lockage of 5',iSlt feet. The new
works on this route give 9 feet water in locks 45 x 200 feet.

St. Lawuexce and Xew York.—Canal navigation is secured between the St. Lawrence and
New Vork by means of the Biclielicu River and Chanibly Canal. 'I'tiis lias 9 locks, with 7 feet
depth of water; and connects by Lake Chaninlain with the United States Erie Canal, and the
Hudson River ; u total distance of 411 miles.

Tkext River Xavigatiox.—Of the Trent Biver navigation, between Lake Huron and the
Bay of Quinte on Lake Ontario. 23;> miles, only part luu been made navigable, chiclly for the
pa,ssage of timber ; and 155 miles' distance is a\ailable for light draft vessels.

St. Peter's Caxal.—Finally, there is the Sf. Peter's Canal, cut through an isthmus half-aniilo
wide, betwceu St. Peter's Hay on the Atlantic, and the Bras d'Or Lakes of Cape Breton. It has a
lock 48 X 200 feet, with a depi h of 18 feel and a breadth of 55 feet.
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DISTANCES.

QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL, Via STRAITS OF BELLE ISLE AND MALIN HEAD, NORTH OF IRELAND

From To
Sections

of
Xavigation.

Quebec SiiKuenay Hivcr St. Lawrence .

.

SaKueiiav Father Point ..............
|

clo

Fiitlier I'oint LiKhtlioufc \V est Knd Antieosti .1 do

West Kml of VnticoBti. . C^ape Wliiltle, Labrador (.'oast. .
.
Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Belle Isle Lighthouse, P:ast en-

trance of Straits , .

do
Malin Head, North of Ireland. . . . Atlantic Ocean . ......

,

Liverpool I

tlo and Irish bea

to Liverpool, via Belle Isle and :Maliii Head, North of

Cape Whittle ,

Belle Isle
Malin Head. . ..

Total from Quebec
Ireland

>- s 2?

o 7i^

u .^ to

—

.

—
IOC
53
170
175

122
61
202
201

209
1,7.tO

192

240
2,013
221

2,()61 3,060

QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL, Via CAPE RACE AND MALIN HEAD, NORTH OF IRELAND

From To

Quebec Sagucnay

Sections
of

Navigation.

Father Feint
Metis Point
Cap Ste. Anne des Monts..
("ap de la Madeleine
Fame Point
Cap des Hosiers
Cap St. Pierre de Miquelon

Saguenay
Father Point
Metis
Cap Ste.Anne des Monts,
Cap de la Madeleine. . .

.

Fame Point
Cap des Hosiers
Cap St. Pierre di Mique- _, ,. „
lin • • • Cape Hace !

Atlantic Ocean

Cape Race Malin Head |

do (Jo, . , ^
Ma in Head | Liverpool I

<Io and Irish Sea. ..

.

'
Total froni Quebec to Liverpool, via Cape Hace and Malin Head, North of Ire

land

River St. Lawrence . .

.

I do
do
do
do
do
do

Gulf of St. Lawrence.

.

all

106
.'>3

22
71
46
29
25
343

132
1,800
192

2,819

122
61
25
82
53
33
29
394

152
2,070
221

3,242

Hon. Si

"Ti

) <

Vi

Extract

"Al
Profess
place, a
ive soil

Manito
even w

••Tt
there ; 1

IS set fr

many si

lime or
"Al

desires
the rich
toba, in

GREAT CIRCLE OR AIR LINE

Distances in Gkooraphical Miles, as per map of the Dominion of Canada Published
iJibTA.NLh^s

^^j^j^'j^^j,, ,^jjj, jjojj ,^,,j^. Minister of the Interior, November 1st, 1878.

Yokohama (Japan)
do
do

San Fi'anciscii
do

Biirrard Inlet
Port Simpson
St. John (Newfoundland)

Mont real
" '.'.".".".".'.".'.'..... iQucbcc ( Hiver St. Lawrence)

Port Simpson
Port Moody (Burrard Inlet).

San Francisco
New Yorli
Montreal

do
do

Cape Clear
Tory Island

do
do

Belle Isle . .

.

Cape Hace .

.

do
Tory Island
Caiie tiear..
Halifax
P!-.rt!and . . .

.

Boston
New York .

.

Cape Race (j'/a St.. Paul).

Belle Isle . .

.

Tory Island

.

do
Cape Clear..
Liverpool . .

.

do
Cape Race ..

do
do
do

.3,8&5

4,374
4,470
2,228

2,202
1,992
2,194

1,670
1,693
145
825
735

1.657

1,736
1,708
240
310
470
767
808

1,010

(

Moisti
Organic

Saline

:

Silicioi

Th(
lizing 1

under 1
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<

ANALYSIS OF MANITOBA SOIL.

(Trinislation of Letter to Senator Emil Klotz.)

KiEr., 29th April, 1S72.

Hon. Senator :

" The analysis of the Manitoba soil is now completed, and the result is in 100,000 part.s

:

Potash 2-38.7

Sodium 3 <.8

* Phosphoric Acid (ii). t

Lime G82.0
MuKuosia lii.l

Nitrogen 18ti.l

'"Yours truly,
" (Signed), V. iiM.MERLING."

H

Extractfrom Letter ofSenator Emil Klotz to Jacob E. Klotz, Agent for the Dominion Government.

" Kiel, tth May. 1872.

" After considerable delay, I succeeded in obtainingr the analysis of the Manitoba soil from
Professor Emmerling, Director of the Chemical Laboratory of the Agricultural Association of this
place, and hope it may be of service to you. Annexed I give you our analysis of the most product-
ive soil in Holstein, whereby you will see how exceedingly rich the productive qualities of the
Manitoba soil are, and which fully explains the fact that the land in Manitoba is so very fertile,

even without manure.
"The chief nutrients are, first, nitrogen, then potash and phosphoric acid, which predominates

there ; but what is of partieidar importanct! is the lime contained in the soil, wlicreby the nitrogen
IS set free, and ready to be absorbed in vegetable organisms. The latter property is defective in

many soils, and when it is found defective recourse must bo had to artificial means by putting
lime or marl (a clay which contains much lime) upon the same.

"According to the analysis of the Manitoba soil, there is no doubt that "i the farmer who
desires to select for his future home a country which has the most productive soil t'.id promises
the richer.t harvest, no country in the world otfers greater attractions than the Pronnce of Mani-
toba, in the Dominion of Canada.

" Analysis of the Holstein soil and Manitoba soil compared

:

Holstein
Soil.

Potash 30
Sodium 20
Phosphoric Aeid 40
Lime 130
Magnesia— 10
Nitrogen 40

Excess of Properties of
Manitoba Soil.

198.7

13.8
29.4

652.6
6.1

446.1

Analytical Laboratory, Surgeon's Hall,
Edinburgh, 14th December, 1876.

Analysis of Sample of Manitoba Soil

:

Moisture
Organic matter containing nitrogen equal to ammonia, 23°

Saline matter

:

_ _^
Phosphates 0.472

Carbonate of lime 1.763

Carbonate of magnesia 0.937

Alkaline salts 1.273

Oxide of iron 3.11.T

Silicious matter

:

Sand and silica 51.721

Alumina 8.132

21.364
11.223

7.500

59.853

100.000

The above soil is very rich in organic matter, and contains the full amount of the saline ferti-

lizing matters found in all soils of a good bearing quality.

(Signed) Stephenson Macadam, M.D.,
Lecturer on Chemistry, etc.

[A statement of analysis by Sir J. H. Lawes and Professor Gilbert is given in this Guide Book,
under the heatl of jAIanit'oba.]



13(] DOMINION OF CANADA.

NATURALIZATION.
United States yatumlization Law.

An Alien may bo admittod to become a citizen of the United States in tl>c following manner,
and not otherwise :

First. He sliall dednro on oath, before a Circnit or District Court, of the United States, or a
District or Supremo I'ourt of tlio Territories, or a Court of Record of any of llie States having
Common-law Jurisdiction an<l a Seal anil Clerk, two years at least prior to his admission, that it

is I'onajhie liis intention to become a citizen of the ITnitcd State's, and to renoimee forever all

allcKJance and fidelity to any foreign Prince, Potentate, State or Sovereignty of which the Alien
may be nt the same tinie a citizen or subject.

Second. Ho slinll, at the time of his application to be admitted, declare on oath before some
one of the Courts above specitled that he will support the Constitution of the United States, and
that he absolutely and entirely renounces and abjures all allegiance and fidelity to every foreign
Prince, Potentate, State or Sovereignty, and particularly, by name, to the Prince. Potentate, State
or Sovereignty, of wliidi he was before a citizen or subject ; which proceedings shall be recorded
by the Clerk of the Court. (Iloviscd Statutes of the United States, 2nd edition, 1878.)

(>

DECLARATORY STATEMENT OF A UNITED STATES CITIZEN.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ).

STATE OF MINNESOTA. S8.
DISTRICT COURT,

County of

personally appeared before the subscriber, the Clerk of
the District Court of the Judicial District for said State of Minnesota, being
a Court of Record, and made oath that he was born in
on and about the year eighteen hundred and ; that he emigrated to the
United States, and landed at the port of on or about the month of

in the year eighteen hundred and ; that it is

^owav/if/i.' his intention to become a citizen of the United States, and to renounce forever all alle-

giance and tldelity to any foreign Prince. Potentate, State or Sovereignty whatever, and particu-
larly to the Queen of England, whereof he is a subject.
Subscribed and sworn to this ).

day of A.D. 18 ]
Clerk.

j-ss.

UNITED STATES OF AMERI-OA,
STATE OF MINNESOTA.

County of

T, Clerk of the District Court of the
Judicial District for the State of Minnesota, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a copy of a
Record now in my office.

In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and affixed the Seal of the said District
Court this day of 18

Clerk.

^4«

FINAL OBLIGATION OF A UNITED STATES CITIZEN.

DISTRICT COURT.
)

STATE OF MINNESOTA.
Judicial District, \

County of
,

) Term. 18

In the matter of the application of to become a citizen of the
United States. and being severally sworn,
do depose and say. each for himself, that he is a citizen of the United States ; that he is well
acquainted with the above-named that he has resided within the
limits and under the jurisdiction of the United States for five years last past, and for one year
last past within the State of Minnesota ; and that during the same period he has behaved himself
as a man of good moral character, attached to the principles of the Constitution of the United
States, and well disposed to the good order and happiness of the same.
Subscribed and sworn to in open Court this >

day of 18 /
Clerk.

)
STATE OF MINNESOTA.DISTRICT COURT,

Judicial Court,
County of ,'

I, A. B.. do swear that I will support the Constitution of the United States of America, and
that I do absolutely and entirely renounce and abjure forever, all allegiance and lldelitv to every
Foreign Power, Prince, Potentate. State or Sovereignty whatever: and particularly to the Queen
OF England, whose subject I was. And further, that I have never borne any hereditary title, or
been of any of the degrees of nobility of the coumry whereof I have been a subject, and that I have
resided within the United States for five years last past, and in this State for one year last past.
Subscribed and sworn to in open Court this )

day of )"

Clerk.

\'.<
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DISTRICT COURT.
Judicial District

STATP: OV MINNESOTA.

County of

And now, to wit; At a term of said Court, now 1 cing' held nt in and for iho
County of in said State, upon the forcKoin^ oath and afflduvits, and upon
further proof havini? been made by the production of u certitloatc that the said
did, before the Clerk of Court
the Hame being a Court of Record, having: common law jurisdiction, make the rcouisite declaration
of his intention to become a citizen of the United States, and to renounce all other allegiance, as
required by tlie laws of the United States.

It is Ordkked by the Cornr. that the said
be, and ho is hereby admitted to be, a citizen of the United States.

By the Court

:

Clerk.
A true Record. Attest

:

Clerk.

v«

CANADIAN NATURALIZATION, PASSPORTS, AND OATHS OF ALLEGIANCE.

CIRCULAR.
Downing Street, 18th May, 1882.

Sm,—Her Majesty's Government have had under their consideration the position of Aliens
naturalized in a Colony, when travelling beyond the limits of the Colony in which naturalization
has been granted, and they have decided that Aliens naturalized in British Colonies shall, as
regards their claim to British protection out of Her Ma^jesty's Dominions, he placed, in future,

on the same footing as Aliens naturalized in this country under the Naturalization Act of 1870.

2. To carry out this object, Aliens naturalized in British Colonies will be allowed to receive
from the Governor of the Colony in which they have been naturalized a passport unlimited in

point of duration, instead of a passport for ono year, as is now authorized. These passports will

also bo issued by the Foreign Ofnce in London, on the recommendation of the Secretary of State
for the Colonies.

3. If, however, an Alien naturalized in the Colony, and not possessing such passport, finds
himself in need of one when in a foreign country, a British Minister or Consul will be empowered,
on such evidence as he may deem sufficient, to grant him a Provisional Passport, limited in

duration, in order to meet the immediate requirements of his case, and to enable him to return to
his Colony or to the United Kingdom, and so establish his identity beyond question, and obtain a
Permanent Passport,

i. I enclose an amended Regulation, which will be substituted in the Colonial Regulations for

the present Regulation No. 401. in Chapter XIV. ; and also an amended Form of Passport, which
will be inserted in t!io Appendix, in place of the Form and Memorandum now in use.

I have the honour to be. Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,

KIMBERLEY.
The Officer administering the

Government of Canada.

''

Form of Passport.

This Passport »is granted to A. B., naturalized as a British subject in this Colony, to enable

him to travel in foreign parts. .„ . , , ^ , „ . . ..i.. ^,.

This Passport is granted with the qualification that the bearer shall not, when withir the

limits of the Foreign State of which ho was a subject previously to obtaining his Colonial Certifi-

cate of Naturalization, be entitled to British protection, unless he has ceased to be a subject of

that State in pursuance of the laws thereof, or in pursuance of a Treaty to that etfect.

(Signed) C. D.

Governor (Lieutenant-Governor, or
OfHcer Administering the (iovern-
mentl of the (Colony, Island, or
Province) of

Sec. IT.—Passports to Naturalized Briti.sii Subject in the Colonies.

401. Governors are authorized to issue Passports for foreign travel to persons naturalized in

"their respective Colonics. The Form of Passport is inserted in the Appendix (page 317). These

Passports must be signed bv the Officer administering (he Govr-rnment, and must contain an

express declaration that the person receiving the Passport has been naturalized as a Lritish

subject in the Colony.
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